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— There are, we presume, Admirers 
of Buskin among the younger readers

PASSING EVENTS.
^HE revolution In Hewaiiie j

one of the topics of special interest 
in international affairs, and the relation 
of that country to the outside world is a 
question which may give rise to diplo
matic complications between the United 
States and some of the European powers, 
especially Great Britain. The causes 
of the revolution it appears were, on the 
one hand, the determination of Queen 
Liiinokalani to eliminate foreign ele
ments from her government, and, on 
the other, the diminution of the native 
population and the increase of the 
whites, along with the growth of United 
BtaUs influence in the country. There 
being no telegraphic communication 
with Hawaii, prompt information as to 
the events which are taking place there 
is not to be had. According to the ac
counts which have been received, it ap
pears that there has been an uprising 
against the government of Uliuokalani. 
The Queen has been deposed, the 
archy abolished and a deputation has 
been sent to Washington asking for 
annexation of Hawaii to the United 
States. Meanwhile the provisional gov
ernment has the protection of troops 
from a United States warship. The 
newspaper despatches from Washington 
on the subject are voluminous, but of 
such despatches it is impossible to say 
how much represent tacts and how 
much is fabricated for sensational effect. 
It may or may not be true that Presi
dent Harrison and his cabinet favor the 
annexation of Hawaii, while the pro
posal does not meet with the approval 
of the majority of the House of Repre
sentatives. It 
that there is a good deal of difference of 
opinion among the public men of the 
Republic as to the advisability of annex
ing the Sandwich Islands. France, Ger
many and, especially, Great Britain have 
Interests in Hawaii, and the annexation 
of Це country by the United States 
would hardly be allowed to pass with
out protest. It is reported that the 
action of the United States in the 
matter has already called forth pro
tests from the British representative 
in Hawaii, and from Sir Julian Faunoe- 
fote, the British minister at Washington. 
It is declared, though with how much 
truth we cannot say, that the revolution 
is principally in the interest of Glaus 
Bprecklea, the famous sugar king, whose 
large interests in Hawaii, it is said, have 
suffered heavily by the change in the 
United States tariff which placed all 
raw sugar on the free list. If Hawaii 
should become a part of the United States, 
the sugar produced there would receive 
a bounty, and this, it is said, would be 
worth 16,000,000 to Spreokles and bis 
sugar company. There are other inter
ests involved in the proposal which it is 
declared would make the annexation of 
Hawaii an object to the sugar king of 
double the sum named above. Anti- 
British jingo, of course, is not wanting, 
and the people who see fortunes for 
themselves in the building of war vessels, 
are talking about the necessity of the 
United States making a demonstration of 
its naval strength in the Pacific, and ate 
endeavoring to frighten the people with 
the old story that if they do not build 
more big warships, England will be send
ing some of its. armed leviathians to des
troy the Americans cities of the Atlan
tic seaboard.

to a single vote. There will also be bills 
bearing on the condition of labor, in
cluding measures in relation to the liar 
bility of employers, the hours of lab t 
of railway servants, and a bill to sound 
the law of conspiracy. In addition to 
all this the attention of parliament is 
to be invited to measures for the further 
improvement of local government, in
cluding bills for the creation of parish 
councils, for an enlargement of the 
powers of the London County Council, 
for the prevention of the growth of new 
vested interests in ecclesiastical utab- 
lisbmenta in Scotland and Wales, and to 
establish direct local control of the 
liquor traffic, together with other meas
ures of public utility. This is certainly 
a generous bill of fare, and leaving the 
Home Rule bill out of the account it 
ought to add even to Mr. Gladstone's 
fame to dispose of such a programme 
during one session of parliament.

ФНЕ outlines of Mr. Gladstone's Home 
Rule Bill which have been re

ceived on this side the Atlantic, indicate 
a measure which it is believed will be 
much more acceptable to Ireland than 
that introduced in 1886. The Irish Par
liament to be created under the bill will 
consist of two houses. The Lower House 
is to consist of 204 members chosen aa 
at present by existing constituencies. 
The Upper House is to consist of 108 
members, of whom. for 38 years, 28 are 
to be Irish peers, and the other 76 are 
to be elective. To be eligible to the 
Upper House a candidate must have an 
income of $1000 a year from n nte, or 
personal property to the value of 820,- 
000 or more. To have right to vote for 
members of the Upper H.xiae, electors 
must own or occupy land or tenement 
within the district of the annual value 
of at least 8125. The bill puts the con
trol of local affairs into the hands of 
this parliament, which is to be intrusted 
with power to 
peal laws for the 
government of Ireland." For five years, 
however, the Imperial parliament is to 
have the sole right to enact land legis
lation for Ireland. For the same period 
of time the Imperial government will 
control^Ireland’s judiciary and police. 
The bill also provides against the con
tingency of oppression or ii justice in re
ligious matters through the action of 
the ^riah parliament. The present 
measure differs from that of 1886 in the 
important -particular of giving Ireland 
representation in the Imperial Parlia
ment. The bill of the present session 
will propose to give the Irish the right to 
send the same number of representatives 
to Westminster as at present, and to give 
them votes on all matters in which the 
interests of Ireland are concerned. This 
is one of the points at which strenuous 
opposition to the bill is to be anticipat
ed, and it marks one of the most knotty 
questions in the Home Rule problem. 
It would seem obviously unfair to ex
clude Irishmen from any part in legis
lation in reference to the general c in
come of the Empire, though being taxed 
for their support. At the same time it 
may prove a very awkward thing to 
have in the House of Commons a num
ber of Irish members sufficient by coali
tion and on any pretext to detest the 
government, though it possessed the 
confidence of the British portion of lue 
house. It is true that this is the present 
condition of matters in the Imperial 
Parliament, but it will, no doubt, be felt 
that a Home Rule measure to be satis
factory should remedy this evil. Toe 
bill provides that all customs and excise 
duties collected in Ireland shall go into 
the Irish exchequer. The bill of 1886 
required from Ireland for all purpmes a 
contribution to the Imperial revenue of 
828,000,000. The present bill cuts that 
amount down by fifty per cent. Tnis, 
it is stated, is a result of a careful study 
of the tax-paying capacity of the Irish 
people, and is generally satisfactory to 
the Irish leaders.

W. B. M. u.Foreign Missions. way, but when the number increases 
very largely it will be a diffV rent matter. 
Everything goes by custom, and to 
introduce a new order of things is very 
difficult; there seem to be so few 
openings in any direction for our Chris
tians to help themselves outside of our 
own mission work."

Rev. M. B. 8baw, under date Decem
bers?, writes from Vistanagram :

“I am trying to get this field properly 
manned with native helpers, and so 
have imported a preacher from Corona- 
da during the quarter, sud another Is 
coming in January. This will give me 
a man for each ouUtation and three good 
men to be with me constantly besides. 
I Shall feel then that the work will be 
fairly under way,' that of giving the 
knowledge of Jesus to the 300,000 or 
more heathen on this field. I have 
been greatly encouraged lately by the 
way my men have been improving in 
preaching ability. While in Visaga- 
patam recently, they swept all before 
them. There 
who confessed, before 
argumSnt was invincible and many of 

have just them expressed surprise that my men 
come from a visit to their houses, where should be so much more aggressive and 
ще had a little prayer meeting with_[o'verpowering than the London mission 
them. One of the men is at Kimedy 
working for Mr. Higgins ; his brother 
Bunyaai seems to be bolding on very 
well. He has a pretty hard time, and 
only the і race and sustaining power of 
God can keep him from going back.
Living right among a neat of heathen 
by whom he is reviled ; pot* as to this 
world ; with his old mother, who I fear 
is a till a heathen at heart, all the time 
grumbling and worrying him, I should 
not wonder at him if be gave up the 
fight. But he seems, so far aa I 
learn, to be standing up aa a witness to 
the truth, though I fear he is not so for
ward to push it upon his people ae I 
should wish. Tne third man, Bunyasi’s 
brother-in-law, and with the same name, 
seemed for

ГНОМ TIIK FIELD OF BATTLE.of the Meshehoeb and Visitor. But
The following extracts taken from the 

1-tters of missionaries just received will 
b« eagerly read by all who are interested 
in this greatest work of giving the Gos
pel to the heathen. They will furnish 
points for missionary addresses, topics 
for special prayer, and incentives to 
greater seal and self-denial tous all who 
toil in the home field. We cannot 
slacken effort or withhold our offerings* 
cease praying or turn aside in any way 
from the solemn duty of obeying our 
risen Lord’s last command, to “Go into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature"—an obligation we have 

umed, and for the knowledge of 
which 1,700000 people depend upon us.

In a letter dated December 30, Bro. 
Churchill, of Bobbin, writes :

* 1 returned from Kimedy on Satur
day, the lOlb, and sptnt last week ak 
Bcbbill. This week I am out cm a short 
tour among the villages along the rued, 
but especially for the purpose of seeing 
*ow our Christians in one of these vil
lages are getting along.

“As the Father has seat Me, we m I 
fee. Jeha to : II.

probably their admiration la not suffici
ently ardent to induce them to attend, 
regularly, the meetings of a Ruakin 
club at seven o’clock in the morning, 
after the manner of the young people of 
the Weatbourne Park Baptist church, 
London, of which church Dr. John 
Clifford is the pastor. The club meets 
on Wednesday mornings, and Dr. 
Clifford is present to aid the 
people by his scholarly and suggestive 
comments on the words of the great 
writer.

Vbr Mia t'harvhUI, that she m»y he lyeeSUj 
hi health, aad her heart 

of (hovers of Ькаоїч oe the BobbUl Sold.

Among our duties the proper Scrip
tural standard of giving comes into 
front rank, and its corner-stone is found 
la a conception of our divine etewnrd-

God, and to be used as trustees. We 
have giving, but not of a godly sort. 
There are at least ten ways of contribut
ing to benevolent objects, same of which 
are a reproach and a shame:

1. Theksettiws way ; giving something 
to any object presented without inquiry 
into its claims or mérita, or needs, or pro
portionate demanda as to other

2. The imjmleive way ; giving as the 
caprice of the moment teach, aa often, or 
aa much, or aa little, aa feeling may

3. Tire lot y way ; shirking all self- 
denial and resorting to fairs, festivals, 
and various panderings to the carnal 
nature to raise money “for the Lord's

its..

young
sMp. Our possessions

;ton.
— Our English brethren have some

times been accused of “down grade" 
tendencies in doctrinal belief, but it la 
gratifying to observe that they do not 
exhibit any such tendency in respect to 
missionary seal. Among no Christian 
people perhaps is there manileated a 
steadier and more practical interest in 
foreign mission work. They had pro
posed to raise in 1892 £100,000 aa a 
Carey Centennial Fund, bnt they have 
exceeded their aim by £10,000, and it is 
expected that the deficits of former years 
will be fully met ao as to have the £100,- 
000 aa a special contribution for new 
work. The Baptists of the United 
Kingdom, according to statistical re
ports, are not more than ten times as 
many aa the Baptists of these Maritime 
Provinces. If then the Centennial Fund 
of our English brethren is half a mil
lion dollars, how much should 
be? We will not attempt to solve this 
problem, but it seems pretty evident 
that, with the example of our transat
lantic brethren before ns, it would be a 
shame to ne if our centennial contribu
tion should fall below even the six thous
and dollars which has been asked for.

Books.

OD with
:ry.

not a Brahmin hut
left, that our

men. We upheld the sacrificial, medi
atorial work of Jesus, and the wrath and 
love of God to the Visagitea fee five 
day a, and it was a new thing in the 
history of the town. . . . Out boxes 
from home gave ua a glorious Christ
mas The‘little liver pills’ from the 
Board conveyed a delicious hint."

4. The oalculaàimg way ; giving with 
to some expected returns in 

pecuniary prosperity or indirect self-
ref

6. The telfiih way ; giving from desire 
and expectation of the reward of human 
praise and glory, or personal prominence 
and reputation aa a giver.

6. The lyitematie way ; laying aside 
aa an offering to God a definite propor
tion of income -one-tenth, or one-fifth.

Rev. L. D. Morse, of Bjmlipatam, in 
a letter dated Dec. 31st, муте :

“ We start next week for Chioacole to 
our annual conference. Then, after 
that, cornea the united conference at 
Oocanada. They are all feast days, at 
least they were last year. There are ao 
many questions that occur to a mission
ary working alone which he can receive 
so much light upon by discussion with 
his fellow-missionaries. 1 feel aa if I 
could go and keep them all busy just at 
answering my questions. The mission 
ary certainly haa a problem on bis 
hands: how to spread himself on ao 
Urge e field end to get to the heart, of 
so indifferent a people? I find the 
study of the language—partly from і ta 
intrinsic sweetness and mostly from the 
object of studying it—a delight. I have 
a hole knocked in it now big enough to 
crawl through, and it also lets In 
daylight By the grace of God I shall 

'notstqp until there is a place made big 
enough to walk in and put standing up 
straight like a man. Then what a door 
will be opened to me for the preaching 
of the Gospel ! No man who has a col
lege training, who haa also good health 
and some pluck, need shrink from com
ing to India for tear of not being able' to 
learn the language. Such a.thought is 
all nonsense. If you find any such 
young man entertaining such fears, refer 
him to me. This heathenism is an 
awful thing. It is true that there are 
some good things in Hindu philosophy, 
but they are like a needle or two in a 
haystack ; and it ia the haystack of 
demon’s food that the great mass of the 
people .are feeding upon. Sometimes I 
feel aa If we were living at the mouth 
of hell. But the Gospel haa demon
strated lia power to snatch these brands 
from the burning. Talk about the 
heathen being lost or not lost! They 
are lost now. Every village is a little 
hall on earth. I would rather I had 
never been born than have it for my 
filial state to live a heathen forever in 
Bimlipatam—if there were no other 
hell."

Comment on these letters is unneces- 
J. W. Mannish,

Seo.-Trees. F. M. Board.

at least certain

is adapted to both rich and poor, and in
sures large aggregates.

7. The intelligent way ; giving to each 
object after a personal investigation into 
its comparative merits and claims, and 
without dependence on the happy ap
peal of its repre sentative or agent.

8. The trlf-tienying way ; saving what 
luxurious taste or careless outlay would 
squander, and sacredly applying it to 
purposes of piety and charity.

9. The eqnil way ; giving to the 
Lord's needy ones aa much aa is spent 
on self ; balancing personal expenditure 
and benevolent outlay, as a corrective to 
all extravagance.

10. The heroic way ; limiting outlay 
to a certain sum, and giving away the 
entire remainder. This is stewardship 
in exercise. . . It makes a conscientious, 
proporliberté, prayerful, liberal, unsel
fish, cons*rated giver. Adspted aa a 
rule it woutfi turn God's people into a 
bjdy of rivers whvee unceasing contri
butions would be a river of water of life 
to a dying world. . . With such giving 
of money, giving of self would inevit
ably follow if it did not precede ; and 
with a rapidity which is now incredi
ble, a world's evangelisation would 
move toward its consummation, and the 
coronation of the coming " King."— 
Rev. A. T. Pier ion, in Hitiionary Review.

The puxiling question, why so many 
Christians have so little interest in mis
sions? never received a better answer 
than this : Because they have never in
vested any principal in them.

It is said that one out of every hun
dred heathen converts becomes a mis
sionary, but only gge out of every 6,000 
Christiana born and reared in Christian 
lauds, except ia the Moravian church, 
which baa one missionary to every 66 
members at home.

ms! ■—One of the moat noted preachers 
in Loudon is Bev. Archibald Brown, of 
the East London, or Shoreditch, Taber
nacle, and the work which is being 
carried on by this church among the 
lower middle class of people la said to 
be one of the moat interesting in the 
great city. Mr. Brown waa one of 
Spurgeon's first pupils, and ia said, more 
than any other man of his time, to re
semble the great preacher. Mr. Brown 
has been mentioned 
successor to Mr. Spurgeon althfc Metro
politan Tabernacle, bnt probably it is 
felt to be unwise that he should remove 
from the important position which he 
is now occupying. His church is re
ported to have a membership of twenty- 
four hundred members and all of them 
regular attendants, with a place of wor
ship capable of seating thousands, al
ways thronged. Its activities, too, ex
tend in many directions, and it ia 
recognised ae one of the moat positive 
forets for good in London. Mr. Brown 
hss lately celebrated his twenty-sixth 
anniversary as pastor, and daring that 
time the accessions have averaged about 
200 a year, moat of which were by con
version and profession of faith. The 
preacher’s work ia at present a good 
deal interrupted through the illness of 
his wife, who is said to be dying of 
consumption.

—The subjects announced to be dis
cussed at the Roman Catholic Congress 
to be held in Chicago next September, 
indicate that the questions which are 
agitating the public mind are not 
ignored in the councils of the church. 
Among the subjects are the following : 
The Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII. en the 
Social Qn< étions ; The Rights of Labor ; 
The Duties of Capital ; Pauperism and 
the Remedy ; Public and Private Chari
ties ; Workingmen’s Societies, and So
cieties for Young Men ; Trade Combina
tions and Strikes ; Intemperance ; The 
Condition and Future of the Indian 
Race ; The Work of Women in Religion 
and the World ; Catholic Education in 
the United States ; The Independence of 
the Ho y See. “This," says the Chrie- 
tian Union, “ ia a most remarkable series 
of questions, and thoroughly level to our 
times, but the topics are not more re
markable than the quotation with which 
the call of the Archbishop of Chicago 
concludes. • It ia in these words : 
"The utmost freedom of discussion 
is invited in the sections, and when 
the results of the deliberations and 
the conclusions arrived at shall be 
formulated and presented to the con
gress, embodying as these will the best 
thought and matured convictions of 
wise and thoughtful 
tion of these by the congress with the 
practical remedies for both cannot but 
profoundly influence public opinion 
both at home and abroad.’ " All this 
has certainly quite a democratic sound, 
and implies that if the affairs of the 
Roman Catholic church in the United 

directed from Rome, it fa 
expsc«ed that Rome wm not Ignore coun
sels uttered on this side the Atlantic.

Mu? IN “ make, amend and re- 
s pdfoe, order and goodhtmi time to be drifting

I back again into heathenism. I was
1! afraid he did not have the root of the

matter in him at all, but he seems now 
to be in a more hopeful state. His wife 
haa not yet come among us. One of the 
women ia suffering from fever ; haa had 
it for a good while, and two of her 
children also. Of course the heathen 
relatives and neighbors say it Is because 
she bee left < ff the worship of the village 
goddess, end therefore sheia angry. They 
are all vrty poor, and it is a difficult 
question aa to how we can help them 
without pauperising them. While we 
were building the chapel in town I had 
them all at Bui bill and gave them work, 
but aa soon aa the rain began they got 
uneasy and disinterested, and went back 
to their village. They have learned 
their mistake and would be glad to 
c une to Btibblli again. But I have no 
work there for them now, so they will 
have to stay and make the beat of it 
We must not be too hard on them, for the 
heathen are waiting to see bow we treat 
them ; and any harshness t r appearance 
of neglect will tend to harden their 
minds against our preaching. On this 
visit to the village I had this thrown up 
agaii at ua, that we were not helping 
our people all we ought. On the other 
baud, if we help too much we shall have 
them on our hands as helpless children, 
always wanting to be carried and fed; 
and auch a coo

me
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rae would tend to bring to 

ns these who would like to be thus token 
care of. In the few villages thus far 
visited I have not found much to en
courage. Toere ia not so much of open 
opposition aa of care-leas indifférence. 
II they are losing faith in their demons 
and in idol worship, they are not appar 
eutly coming nearer to us, but are mov
ing towards infidelity—into no belief in 
any superior being. Their ignorance 
and foolish notions are enough to dis
gust one altogether; teaching the truth 
to them aeema of so little use. Over, 
and over, and over again the same 
things have to be met and answered, 
till one gets weary of it. Here and 
tnere we meet with those who are in
clined to give us a thoughtful bearing. 
Appeals to conscience have little or no 
eff'-ct. A good many say if we will 
promise to support and take care of 
them always, they will join us. The 
past few seasons have been hard ones, 
ami the difficuly of getting enough to 
eat haa been a very serious one, so it is 
no wonder it a good many would like to 
have their future assured to them. The

e follow-

ndressed. 
remit in

rpHE opening of the Imperial Parlia
ment took place January 31. The 

speech from the throne alluded in con
gratulatory terms to the peaceful rela
tions subsisting between Great Britain 
and the other nations, and to the ap
parent good prospect of the continuance 
of this happy condition. It Is announc
ed that in connection with the approach
ing evacuation of Uganda by the British 
East African Company, a commissioner 
of experience and ability will be sent to 
examine into and report to the govern
ment the best means of dealing with 
that country. It is declared that the 
augmentation of British military forces 
in Egypt does not indicate any change of 
policy from that thitherto pursued in 
reference to that country. The Khedive 
haa declared, in satisfactory terms, his 
intention hereafter to act in cordial co
operation with the Queen's government. 
The wide prevalence of agricultural 
distress ia noted and commended to

Among the 17,000,000 of Telugve, П 
s x-ieties are at work, with a force of 
nearly 100 male missionaries and about 
700 native assistante, 
years from the beginning of effort there 
are 63,000 communicante, of whom 40,- 
000 are found in Baptist churches. The 
American Lutherans (General Hynod) 
have gathered upward of в 000 ; the 
Propagation Society has 106# adher
ents and 8,806 communicants.—Miieion-

For Denominational Work.

From Jan. 1 to Fib. 1 : Ht. George 1st, 
ЄРИК) (omitted in !)• oeroher), tl rman 
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After ninety00, $1.24. 
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Arrow Points.

BY PANTOE J. CI.ARK.

Wisdom gains wisdom.
Heaven is worth reaching even by a 

rough road.
If we love the Lord we shall love His

He that talks much about his good
ness has not much goodness to talk

The songs of the glorified had their 
beginning in the sighs of the penitent

The medicine needed moat is often 
liked least

If you would have a revival in others 
begin with a revival in yourself.

When a church is hungry for bless
ings, blessings are on the way.

He that gains Christ gains all that ia 
worth gaining.

Loving hearts and heavenly grace
Make the home a heavenly place.
Turner’s Falla, Mi

00, $1.24. 

ind $1.00. 

>ves, 69o 

es, $1.24.
Mr. Funders Petrie, the celebrat

ed Egyptologist, haa made very exact 
measurements of the Pyramids of 
Gibgeh, with the result, we are told, of 
“ knocking out the underpinning" from 
beneath many marvellous theories which 
certain ingenious minds have reared in 
order to show some occult meaning or 
veiled revelation in those remarkable 
structurée. At first glance there seems 
to be some comfort in this, but of course 
these same ingenious minds or others of 
the same order will be able to accom
modate their theories, or to produce 
others, to fit Mr. Petrie’s measurements 
whatever they may be, and ae baa been 
remarked, we shall be vexed with a new 
crop of those wild and wearisome epeco-
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88; Hillsboro 1st (a friend of mtsatoas), 
810; East Point. P. E !.. 88 ; Hilleboro 
1-І. 880.16; Hackvill- R Y. P.
Whitney villa 8. 8., 82.76; Ц __
P. E I.,814 44; 8t. Merlins (Mis. Han
nah Rrott) 83; A friend from PHltoodi 

82; Elrin (Mr. sni Mrs. T. W.
1 pitta 82, Mrs. V-ilmao Btarrai 

84; 8L Peter s Road, P. E I ,
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87; Nsahwaak, 87.81; Corolgn, 82; 
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J. W. Manning,
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parliament as a grave matter, demand 
ing careful enquiry. In reference to 
Ireland, It is promised that a bill will be 
submitted on the earliest available

ECo. Siquestion will sometimes arise in one's 
mind aa to bow far we might make use 
of the * mammon ’ to hasten on the 
work. With plenty of money to spend, 
apparent progress might be much more 
rapidly attained; bnt what would the 
future be is another question. The 
problem of putting Christians in the 
way of helping themselves is a very 
difficult one. 8o long as we have a 

number we can manage in

, the affirma it 8»
8441 ;

Gib1 Shoe occasion to amend the provisions for
і, the government of that part of the 

kingdom. In addition to this, bills are 
promised for the amendment of the sys
tem of registration in Great Britain, for 
shortening the duration of parliament, 
and for establishing equality In the fran
chise by the limitation of each elector

Vale
і. в.

harm thee, when all 
must first touch God, within whom thou 
hast enclosed thyself Î—Leighton.
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lain eo many tombe and 
nglands illustrious dead. 

Tde crypt nt bt. Paul’s cootaine the ear- 
oopbagi uf Nelson and Wellington. Wel
lington's hearse was made of brass 

m cannon captured in hie battle. It
WWI^W,.Tb. ~U.ta r of ІГйь'.Ґ" cTn.“pbTw™"f 
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j by William the Conqueror, one bun-
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;,( ЙДУ. *> K»h-i N,nir dinmiiod 
played among me crown j-weis.
In AmeV-nJaqi. 1 «iaitetl tbe di 
factory -the largest in the world—and 
w unused lhe interesting process of cut- 
tug thee precious stone. I ssw how 
"diamond cut diamond' Tbe Koh-i 
N-*<r was cut here, and tbe price paid 
f. і llie work was HO UH. A friend said:
" Wnat must hare t.een tbe wore man s 
feelings ami anilely when cutliui 
■lone *o pm і'his, since a slight mistake 
might spoil it. ’ Another person replie»!:

The workman probably received 11,- 
<fc o for hi* work, and llTMItiO for his

Before-bating Luodon I must speak 
the British Museum. The library 

I'-iiitaina one million books. The K gm 
room contains the celebrated E.gtn 
marble», chilli y from tbe I'arthenrm at 
Athens, erected 440 b.» . Many of theae 
marl.lee wire injured when the temple 
w«a b .mbarded by the V»-netienw in 
K»h7. Hoorn of them are of immense 
els. , r. і/., a c<iliweal lion from Koidie, 
cif the dal* of $94 B. » The marbles 

eum— another Athenian 
date of BOO it, c. They 

purchased by ly.rd Kfgin in 
coat of £70jOCki,or 8350,duo. In 

other rooms are hundreds of Greek anil 
It.-man aodlpturee and statuary. The 
Assyrian galleries contain monuments 
of great value, dating from 700 to fiUO 
u. ■ Manv slabs from the palace pf 
heimachetib describe his ware, such as 
his siege of Jerusalem (702-694 и » ) and 
his defeat of Hrfekiah (706-681 it C ).
A black marble obelisk records the an 

h helm am sas for a period of 31 
t ears, commencing 860 в. c. There are 
many colossal human-headed lions and 
hulls 1 noticed a boundary stone from 
Bab/Inn, recording the sale of a field 
lit*1 и. c. ttix rooms are filled with 
Kg y pu an antiquities dating from 2000 
« r. to 640 a. ii. There ага many im 
menae wooden coffins, containing bodies 
»>f kings and noble*. These coffins were 
made of wide plank about three incites 
thick. One bean date of (160 n.c. ; others 

00 it. » , and one has a date of 2500 
The wood is perfectly sound, 

any sun dried bricks have a dale of 
1000 to 1SÊ0 I». c. In one room there 
are twenty-three cure filled with Egyp
tian gods 1 counted 128 g xls in one 
case—about an average; thus making 
2.941 in all. These gods were all taken 
from the temples and tomb* of Egypt. 
Two slabe describe the oonqueeU of 
Elbinnia and Libya by Rameaee H. 
Тне M anuecript room is of great interest, 

twenty-filth chapter of Macaulay's 
of Enel and a I fords encoursee-

bey, which con 
statuи of Eni

ДОТЕ8 0* EÜR0PEAI TRAVEL

Twfnty-two miles fnwn L/mdiin is 
Wln<la»»r, on the winding shore of the 
Theme*. Win»b-r l* extracted from

N|cl

lu

m

ailmlral* ao»i g» nwils, such as 
luglon an»I M*i.l«.rough. 

Г happened Vi In* - »U t ll»* top of Unf Uiwer 
when ib»* lour o'cl-s k Iwll rang, at which 
time the royal sUbli-e wrr* cl»*ed, and 
thus mise-xi swing tin* l/ ieen s h<wy*e. 
In Ih- Wlu»jі -r stallies an English «-di
< er i* Id me, H» r M-j* sty Ins I'*' home, 
and in the ela''l*« і* mm» Ip 1 with tin* 
Hu. kingba-tt Tala»» T.Vi lues»-* I pint 
lhrou*l, ilv, i -yal lil rery which cou-

-
and many ut Ihi-m v.ry ran*—as f» r n 
amp » а «еру ».f Hiv first edition of 
Hhskwjiwrii «uni a time ol muai»; mm- 
posed by Mosirt WUCU *• V» II years old 
amt in tiis » >wn band writing (xwmeiAed 
with Wiwisi i ('«elle are several fin* 
«hajwl*, but fit. tinegu cha(iel and the 
Allwit « hat 4-І er* the h. *•„ The first is 
a fine sort I non ol <; »thl« srchilecture. 
.Several of І фіажі'а king* ere ho 
Within .its- weds . , linin' \ III .
«"harh* 1 , I Iwer.l IV., H*oi) Vf. But 
the Aib. r iliep-l t* one of liie must 
.•ijrgsM and *atly lu the world 
t^uwn 'iii*d it up in mem-iry of h«*r 
hvsbtmj with «real magnificfti» •* Tbe 
windows *r-of sur i AS*ing lieauly. and 
reprraenl llle sis* p rtreiu of d 

■
Th* H ami*« I' 'iirt Palace, c.v.ring 

• ight a» r»s le small »v»m|wued with the
■

»ll*Uuit ll was built by « anilnal W»4- 
•ey an<1 nreaettled by him to Henry \ 111.
< '-rowwfl , < Tbafke 11 «iwfge I, uetwge 
11 ahii Vt llliaiu 111 nwided here. A

l.t. si to Ми* і ire 
chambf-t ояііаіі i* dia- 

When
W.l

riid 
III .

from tiie Ercctb 
U tuple have a

nape t ine in »aie<d the gardens 
in i7#>> Is aifU thrifty The -lay 
il 1 А» iargi iloetera were hanging 
from it* brat cites, and the gardener told 
me tiial и««ііі l.uititmd cluster* bad re 
<*»itiy b«»i> у* ked arnfWmt n. Wiudwir.

Kawe rrferetiee should lie ma»te to 
Uwtd.si" le llîl tin* commercial me 
tsopulla bale .|.olat|ri, ,J tare, and 
a 4-iarirr mllll.me, hut the city is pot 
vet floiebeil f<« every year, u I» said. 
11 ІНШІ new honawa are bull! and 45 
mti«w <d new etreeta art l«dd out and 
openeil However/ this rapid growth 
<!»»•* n»4 suri.rls# uu» when he milleeathe 
dock*_ thssiilii|4ng,llie buslmiB centn* 
an«l ihe evidence "I soul і mur mous 
wealth VI over the . lly then* are
many beautiful i-arks, SUfih as tlreen 
Perk., entwining'.'Pecrm Hyde Park 
taken fi un the nvtika by Henry \ III.

-Containing >- arr.w ht. Jame* Park 
laid «Withy Henry \ Ц|. containing 

VI acre*, l.-'v-nt's lark, .lining tbe 
Botanical and Z - >1» gtcal < lanlens, cover
ing 462 sens. While spending a half
day In three garden* I noticed that the 
thousands «»f sntmals and birds of every 
dime and country seemed to feel per
fectly at £ome by means of their arti
ficial surroundings. Whatever they 
had in the land of their nativity was 
hen-, »* far a* pcesible, supplied. It 
was quite amusing to see how much en
joyment the wi'll trdned eleph 
thescor-a of children who were 
on the Imcks of thene huge beasts.

Th«- 1’irliament Hoàsrs, with courts, 
cover eight acr»**. The first buildings 
wege burned in 1299. Rebuilt, and after 
being -і*иІ about 200 years, were burn- 
edin 151!$^ Built again and use«| about 
300 y«*ais, and then burned in 1834. The 
present structure, begun in 1810, coat 15 
millions . -f dollars. One of the towers is 
800 feet high another 326 and another 
340. The bell.called “Big Ben,” weighs 
13 tons. The Norman porch, the royal 
robing room, the royal gallery, the 
рипс» s’ chamber, and acorea of othtr

Trie
History of England allords encourage
ment to young painstaking writers, for
me corrections and erasures between 
the lines are so numerouk that I hardly 
see how the compositor could have de* 
ciphered the pages. I read portions of 
the manuscripts of Byron, Hamuel Tay
lor Coleridge, Bunin. Pope, Locke, Defoe, 
Samuel Johnson, Milton, Bacon, Mary 
CJueen of Scots, Cardinal Wolsey, Ed
ward VL, Charles I., Lord Cecil (1591), 
Oliver Goldsmith, George Fox, Jeremy

The rural districts of England are 
very beautiful ; and the soil, naturally 
f'-rtile, yields abundant crops. I did 
not see a square acre that was not 
the highest state of cultivation. The 
farmers wt*c cutting the first crop of 
hay the second week in July, and on my 
return from Italy the last of August, 
the second crop was being gathered. I 
was surprised to see such large crops—

іггіїїйа
Sluart sovereigns. Many of About one-half of the land is “entailed •*ЩМйЩ

шттвтшш££йСвккаїй a№5"tisa*Sï
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Pauls Cathedral and Westminster Ab- But every young man be a

erous th
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Is Organic Union РоміЬІе!children drop their playthings, scud 
the yard and dodge into the door, 

like frightened mice into their hales. 
Tbe older children back away behind a 
tree or the corner of the house and stare. 
M**n and women stop their 
ment to look and then 

Hear that spinning 
is too slow and heavy, 
like someone grinding coffee. Let ui 
look under that low veranda and see !

vo women are aitting on the ground 
turning something. It looks like a 
grindstone lying 11 it on tbe mud floor. 
A white powder, like Hour, is oozing out 
from beneath it. Ah! Now I see" 
Uojier that atone is another stone and 
they are grinding grain between the 
two atone». " The two
women bath e handle.
What did Jei o women
grinding at ; did He

Somebody

Gladatime, or a Chief Justice C xikburo, 
or an Archbishop Tail, or a Farrar, or a 
Liddon, or a Tennyson, or a Spurgeon, 
yet the ro«d is open to any position, 
whether it be that of Poet Lui reale or 
presid-nt of a bwding university, or 
Prime Minister, or Onief Justice.

I saw * imething of tbe people in 
eight diff rent countries in Europe, 
but nowhere did I see such attention 
paid to church going and to Sabbath 
observance *■ In England. One of my 
esteemed ir-veiling companions, Mr. 
Jauif-e R. Etmunds, cashier of the 
National Bmk of G im mere*, in В till* 
more, in a letter fnm London to a Bap
tist paper of his own city, said : "Of all 
tbe cities we have seism, we were moat 
interested hy R une, Paris and L mdun. 
Rome is intensely intereating, with ita 
ancient history and monumeuta of the 
(«at; Paris is beautiful and gay,
L union pleased us qnwt, with ita 
splendid buildings, its substantial insti
tution*, and with the solid character of 
its people. We were delighted with 
Londfm, and proud that we «.«longed to 
the E iglie --speaking race. And what a 
conlraet between L*md -n and Paria, 
retiglouely speaking! <>u Sunday in 
Paris the shut* and stores 
fete was in pr grew in 
Gardens, a balloon sect 
fight tix-k* place in th 
pr*»*ti<r»Uy the 
« bn rvance by the 

diff r«nt! Pi 
closed ; the church 
with people, and the

AT HANDAt an unusually intereating meeting 
Of the Toronto Ministerial Association 
on M'unday evening last, this question 
was the theme of discussion.

In aooordsnoe with » previous arrange
ment, a large number of the Anglican 
clergy were present, to preeent their 
views .upon the question of Church 
Unity.* Rev. Septimus Jones, who intro
duced the deputation, explained that 
tney were in no sense representative of 
the church to which thev belonged, and 
could not claim to speak for it. They 
came in response to the brotherly and 

-Hal invitation extended to 
with a paper which has been pre

pared by one of their number Rev. 
Provost Body, setting forth their views.

The Варі ist side of the ewe was first 
presented in an able paper by Rev. 
James Grant, of Parliament St. church, 
on *■ Organic Union of Baptist* and Pedo- 
baptiste." After noting some pleasing 
indications that the Christian church»*

In a «iaitgeroos , emergency, Arm’s 
Ckkrky PhctosaL is prompt to act and 

taken on the first 
symptoms of Croup or Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooth* tbe in
flamed membrane, and indoces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds coughs, low ol 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in Us early stages

. are to core. A dosework a mo- 
go on-again, 
wheel! No! It 
It sounds more

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoralthem.

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endoried by leading physicians, і» agree
able to the taste, docs not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

the
bel

" Km* nywwdw-s in sur ИЛІ family  ̂Aynt» 
ren«dy f.< ft4dm, t.-üchm, end «І* тіла die-

l sad Uia**/"—A. W. Bsrthet,icilen of llie tie
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the corner і 
working awe 
and pestles t 
tar u a rou 
huge reel aft 
top of it ia a 
ol a chair, 
enough to m 
the top tber< 
reel, only it » 
wayithrougl

each woman 
and larger ■ 
the hole in 
for supper, 
look long a 
ready for the 
oomts home, 
tio they poui 
can go into tl 
keep both pe 
ber pi elle co

are of late years drawing m< re closely 
together, and exprewing his hearty sym
pathy with the aplril of this movement, 
Mr. Grant went on to give frankly hie 
reasons for believing that organic union 
betwen Baptists and Pedobaptlsle is n<* 
near at hand, and is in thejwvaent elate 
of things not powible. “To us, of tbe 
Baptist communion, there is," be said, 
"s imething of far more importance 
than union with any other Christian 
body, however much our hearts may go 
out in thst direction, and thaleomethiug 
is what we believe to be the truth of 
God, and consequently the loyalty we 
owe to that truth, as given to us In the 
teaching of Jesus Cnrfit and his apos
tles.” He proceeded to show that, aa 
Baptist*, we cannot organically unite 
with other bodies of Christiane without 
utterly abandoning (11 our 
with regard to tbe absolute a 
the Wijrd of God

in «

Saved My Lifewere open, a 
he Tuilier!#* 

and a bull

no Sabbath 
In London

Й îrïSSsL
re was little or ta."Ci

Cl*». tl. Алотпц Иуіарие. N. X
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SIGHTS AND 80USDS IN INDIA

Hot
be

fur Boy в and tilrln !■ <’■■*»*

^ Scott’s” 
Emulsion

beali "K*
,11.'/Mir Girl» and Hoy»,—You 

teach up to th- lnweet leaf on any 
th-ae ire#* with a long trotting pole. 
This is a grove of palms a mile from 
home. Uu tbe luit-d tope of he 
dosen tm-s is a 11 **k of cro*«. But we 
ar- so ue-d to th« ir rude racket that w« 
scarcely beer them, and feel 
silence, aa in a church with lofty pillars, 
lovely roof and gllmpeie of the *ky.

On the soft «*arpH I read th ree ржі 
brown bare feet and one uair of 
•hoes. Two pairs of the**
■mall, ami wb-n you look u 
they are the feet of 
boys, one a little darker than the other. 
Etch fool haa five to» ajustas white bare 
I eel that go to school in t 
borne. When you 

til at each hand 
, and each

not
of testimony 

authority of 
of faith and 

practice ; (2) our testimony in regard 
to the u*e and meaning of the ordi- 

i; (3) our testimony aa itrelatie 
subjects of baptism ; (4) our teeti- 

munv in regard to the mode of baptism ; 
and (6) our testimony in regard to the 
spirituality of the church. Each of 
theae pointa wae clearly and forcibly

of
If a ШР, t.'lllll

•ay it is verj 
men to da 
hard work, 
two women I 
It» white.wwl 
iitg ll out in I 
lour quarts, c 
had <x>unled ' 
began to rh< 
Ho he called < 
her measure 
wife. H« a ll 
reeled hie t* 
watched his 
the dual am 
mure kuna an 
by his braid 
head, and in* 
dust and do t 
«V. -nalderation 
log to the dl 
not the way I 

But oonid l 
the women aj
wllh*
open their t 
hie little btx 
■ float on the 
mime obeying 
tione. Hereo 
•stride of h 
under the ti 
Utile fellow a 
a knight In h 
boy, a girl a 
baby mount* 
•re two ugly і 
acJucàtug h«

down the mi 
«fc»Aher boy^

Thley
fur

do ви oh 
man and ofCixl-liver Oil and Hypopkoephltes 

is both a food and a n-moly. It is 
ueeful as a fat producer ana at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
Ixaly. It u beneficial In

CONSUMPTION
1 «cause It makes fat and gives strength. 

It Is beneficial for
SICKLY CHILDREN

because they can assimilate It when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It ti beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

* It heals the irrit 
throat and huikis up th 
overcomes the difficulty.
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Following Mr. Grant's address wss 
one by Rev. Provost Body, who present
ed the Anglican view ol the question.

xiy endorsed heartily the 
Principal Cavan, who had

the duet 
tired.n->ear-oh! ade

hia Provost Bod 
worda of
maintained on another occasion that 
the ideal of the unity of believers, set 
forth in the Scriptures, especially in our 
Lord'a intercessory prayer, while chief
ly spiritual in ita nature, can be fully 
represented only in an individual state 
of the visible church, in which perfect 
fellowship shall be maintained through- 
oat the entire body uf Christ, and tost 
it ia the duty of the church and all of 
its membera continually to aspire to
wards and labor for the realization of 
this manifested union in the L >rd. He 
proceeded to treat the subject 
ly, maintaining that of "two great sepa
rations which nave broken the visible 
unity by which for one thousand years 
the Christian world was knit together," 
the first wae in the main the protest of 
the eastern church against the papal at
tempt to substitute foe the federal gov
ernment of the church in its several 
patriarchs the sole and despotic rule of 
the Pope of Rome. With regard to the 
second he said : “When, in the sixteenth 
century, the papal tyranny had born its 
fruité in a flood of semi-heathen ungod
liness and arrogant scepticism, the 
various separation* in western Christen
dom, Itself in revolt against the attempt 
of the papacy to crush oat the reforma
tion by force, were led, for the meet 
part, to break with 
so another principle, that of linlegation. 
was cast aside. The principle, I mean, 
by which no one can perform any strict
ly ministerial act for which he had not 
been previously empowered by those 
who had lawfully, and under the 
of their own oommlaslon, called him to 
the ministerial office."

Theae two breaches, first of the prin
ciple of federation in the direct govern
ment of the church, secondly of the 
principle of delegation, have, he argued, 
as s matter of fact, landed us in our 
present position. Provost Body's posi
tions were stated with studied modéra 
lion, and discussed in theeame excellent 
spirit which marked all the utterances 
at this somewhat memorable meeting. 
Nevertheless, the whole tendency of hti 
argument was to re-affirm the views of 
the Anglican bishops at the famous 
Lambeth conference, and to make the 
acceptance of the historic episcopate- 
in other words, of the apostolical suc
cession—a fitst condition of any pdssible 
union.

The discussion was continued by Revs. 
Messrs. John Burton, Dr. Johnston, Prin
cipal Caven, Dr. Langtry, Mr. Milligan 
and Dr. Sheraton. For want of apace 
we are unable to give even w res, 
their addresses. All deplored th 
of sectarianism with its great waste of 
means and loss of power. Several de
precated the Baptist “no surrender" 
position, though when Principal Caven, 
in his admirable speech, pointed out 
that tbe outer and visible union should 
be the outgrowth and manifestation of 
the inward and spiritual unity, and that 
the basis for union must be found in 
the New Testament, he really took his 

e foundation principle 
as Mr. Grant. Dr. Langtry was, of 
couise, strong <hi the indispensability of 
the historic episcopate.

a «hitil
th*

і'ітти^і

has four fingers ami 
head has two bright 

esr«, one nos* and uo* 
• pen as wide and 

loud as any b- y's in Canada 
hoy is David ; Ui* other ie 
Th* big bare leet bel і

black eyes, two ear, 
mouth, which can

The darker 
Timothy.
Timothy’s fatii 
Uah. Each bo

pape r, and a little larger 
i*l'e arithmetic Tt 
under bis arm 
another book 
. R. val

fori

■ the 
and

iy has in his fist 
with • |4e*« of

is'obit’ that

Kirkland
Timothy 's lather 

one of these books 
about the else of a 

ilh R. yal Reader.
We glide along through the grove and 
tne out smideuly upon a p ihlin road 

as red as the made in Prince Klward 
Island. But there are no houses ip 
right save se oMroin 1 > .wn th- street ii coming a woman with a basket <m 
her head, and h*hln»i her is *n »-x cut. 
Up the street, just turning a h« nd in the 
road, I* a low oanitgw with a span of 
I» idea and a bare legged horse-boy run
ning behind.

<e where 
Wecome

Timothy
ban
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Children 
all direc-

(Limited), MONTREAL,

"Suhl
(bind us

We turn neither to tbe right __
left, l"U burry a» ro<w into a Ii Id ou the 
Other side. Toent ie DO I.-IMV* to clirnb. 
We pass between tbe trunks of two nl 
tire trees that line the public way. We 
tramp along In Indian tile down a path 

has been worn by heathen leet. 
our right hand rune a hedge nf 
and young palmyra prime. On

or Ik* HlfbMl <twalliy аж* Partly. 
Kate kg th* Latest Ргсіїчц ui Hewwt and BetLSI

•In ЦШР SUGAR,^ ^
lia v 
hail sdr*

th*

•boot three )

Nww а утш* 

«■agrégation.

Cl.ee to 

left ie

Boon we turn 
through s ! 

thnr band Ahead

ng palmyra prime.
a broad field, from which 
has recently been r-aped. 
irn to the right and march 
field with young grain on 

either band Ahead of us U a field of 
Indian cum! Bit now, •• we drew 
nearer, the leav.e look too broad, and 
the branches too spreading for » 
ia a grove of banana tree*. H 
are called pi an trine 
plantain orchard is 
hedge of cloetd 
arranged as a t 
who have a hold

this

EXTRA GRANULATED,
thJ 55, CREAI SUGARS,

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Qretee aa* Staaiarde. ’

SYRUPS,
Of *U Qtete* ta Band* and hall Hamta.

SOLE MAKERS
Of htgh-ela* Sprig* Is Tie*, Uk. aed Kb. taab

tbe
di
u„

trees. Here they 
Just beyond Ibis 

*d la a pretty circular 
y packed prims, as well 
circle of buys and girls 
. of one «mutiler * hands, 

«Try ring.” lusiiie Ol 
r the smoke and leaf-

l-,y

others with 
their hands«

CANADA:
__________ cent. Criticisms : "A
'did nrlaj or reedtag matt*" ; “trilled, «
ef It, with inch wholesome sad --------

------er." We are making epeoiel effort» to increase
oar circulation this year To each new «uheartber 
who remits 60 coule and mantlooe the Meuenger an* 
Visitor, we Will .end CAS ADA for one year and 
anyone of the followleg premiums, free and post
paid : Stamping Un'nt, containing gl « worth of 
poUere*. powder, p«l' sad Inurucviom ; Rubber 
Bump, for marking Harm, any name, with ink and 
pad, worth 60 cent» ; a year’s eoberrietlon to Vc^i- 
aiXD, an excellent Illustrated monthly paper, 60 oeata 
a year. Either of ike above premium» ie a bargain, 
•ad joe get CANADA toaothlhg. Btempe can be

■ ATTHEW R KNIGHT, Hampton, N. B.

kicks and i 
other child

Unez<*,»№•"
OH ol a village.
Htre we turn again to tbe left, skirt log 

the garden of bananas. Thrre by Lbe 
side uf a tree is an old well ; balanced 
in the fork of the tree is a b-avy jxile, 
such as are often seen pointing at the 
moon over old wells at bom*. Bide ol 
the well is a boy with a kind ol large 
chisel digging up the shi rt grass by the 
roots, shaking off the earth ami stowing 
it into a basket. “ Wnat Is that t-rase 
fur," we ask. "For our cow," he re
plies. When we talk to him at>out 
Jeaus, he declares in a voice f< rlurn, that 
he prays to his god every day, but he 
doea not give him enough to eat. Cl.ee 
on our right, almost bidd-n among the 
trees, ie a little village. B» yond this vil
lage, through the leaves ol yonder h.dge, 
appear the forms of men and women 
working in the fields.

Now we are about two miles from 
Wheeling to the right, through 

a kind of gateway in an encircling 
grove, we usher one another into the 
midst of a group of mud hut* on the 
outskirts of s large village. ВИ ping 
cluse to our feet as we push siting, be
tween him and the red wa.ls of a hut, Is 
a lean, speckled white and red due. 
.Startled by our intrusive foouut* he 
springs up barking. The buy. аг» 
frightened, but they need n<* be. fur 
she is more scared than they are. ( F«,w 
natives of India that I have seen s-*m 
to have much courage. Even the d 
are cowards. Hall-star red
timid as rabbits. And many 
well-fed bodies have been fee 
soul* on s religion of

£5$ and

taні™ bieSot

jjati-ntly by rags him

There are fourteen villages within two 
mil» s of Bimli, and this ie one of them 
Since tbe cool weather opened I hi 
spent the afternoon* in visiting these 
village* by turn*. After the preaching 
is over we sing a hymn and come home, 

happy and **d part of the day. It 
ry sad to find people who need Christ 
mob, that they do not want Him.

>8*nta Claus ha* come. We have no 
chimney* for him to come from, so he 
had to come from hom- aero** the 
He did not come tarni*hed

an with love. He came 
eeng«>r from old friends, new 
and young friend* ; from Sunday- 

and Mieeiou Bands. В 
mast write particularly to those who 
sent him. Yet some fine thin/* came 
without any name, aa if snmebtxly were 
trying to make u* think that old Nicho
las brought them himself. But we wish 

knew the і 
ul and beau 

was th* love which 
with which th#v 
day long an old

his a

\ LIQUID 
BLUE

STRQM0- HANDY-DURABLE 
leads mrjliie* thst €l« sill l**i
ЯжаП*еЛжта>«огГ "
•peekffieSee 1er S 
Don’t Forget •THA****.-

KKSI. г^кгдВї

with soot, 

friend*,
GLUE SOTbut lad

stand on the asmcl

While the prolonged and vigorous die- 
carried on in a friendly and 

brotherly spirit thr tugboat, 
find in a comparison of ! 
utterances any iodioati n of progress to
wards the desired goal. Fur instance, 
the Anglican conception of tbe church 
as a great, visible, organised body, is 
really so far removed from that of Dr.

anames. Ev 
tiful.

erything wae 
And far above all 

they brought, and 
our hearts. All 
i kept alnging in

ISTLE 8 $08 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

wm
filled

men SI

'ceding their 
. Щ , feer- ptrejlog to 

serpents, worshipping demons and 
cringing ever under the black daws of 
fate. There is nothing in all this і» 
Ugion to make or foster a spirit of c-rnr- 
щп. Wherever you go you find a leek 
ol manlineaa and self-reliance thst 
makes your heart ache. Nothing bat 
the Gcepel of Jesns can ever change tils 
nation of babies into s nation of mee ) 
The dog skulks to a safe ^
raises s cry of alarm. In s Jiffy all the 

Mote dogs of every

і* іь. K'Srjzrur*
Wbl.er.ealas.pl.. euk.tr, • tr mikal as I* lu earifL--

! MNM Ml4 '«there wh., regard thv 
Irible l.Tdy, 

vhlà
"church" as no particular vial ■ 
hut “rather the epiritori body in which 
all tb.ee who followed Oh riot are already 
united," that thatdiffrienea of view alone This Baking Powder

(WOOELL'S GERM)
Wbll. >u4rf«4 o w a 

lbUMei.WH.IN.
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to preeent on almost insuperable 
barrier to organic union.-Oenod*»*
MS

*- with pure, vigoroae blood ooarstng 
thr.-ugh the veins and animating every 
fibre of the body, cold weather la not
only *«,.!.Irakis, but pleeeae* and і------
abt*. No other blond medicine -

far,I*.
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Oint BAPTISMAL BURIAL AND HI
“ Know re not, Ih.t to w.ey of 

Used law Jeeee Cartel wet* b.pUerd 
Then for. we are 
te.Ui ; і bel Ilk. belhnel wae nan 
by th. glory of the Pa b.r, ти eo « 
la aewaeae uf tile "—So* • : *•*.

burled with HU*

In tb#se paeaegvs we have 
fact* wbicn the sptstle < 
Chris liai • should clearly 
Their relriion to CAHet—“ 
Christ"; their onen.es of 
the future ; their relation t< 
deed and buried to tbe 
their relation to the 
ur thou Id walk іл s«SM<w oj 

I. In this section id Scrip 
the lexicon of which toe 
ia the author. ». 
discussions of future yes» I 
of baptism ; so by this til 
“ likeness ” put the di flnltio 
for ever beyond reasonable 
pule. " Buried with Him 
Into death “ planted tore 
nr sa of His deatk," Ac. W 
•ume new meaning or bècm 
but tbe set of baptism, by tl 
is divinely stereotyped. “B 

nothing but lmmctsii 
quately express this idea 

IL We have also in this ê 
Christian creed 
Holy Spirit, 
men of this world have to 
creed that will be at once si 
factory, that will neither ret 
rets of Christian though' 

into the chut

futur

He end

ing-

formuli
diffleuw“t

heresy to enter 
In the ordinance of baptism 
administered in its prop 
order, we have snob a creed 
the members are "baptized і 
of Christ," “into the name < 
and of the Son. and of the J 
the doctrine of tbe Trinity, 
bed of oar Christian life, la 
is secure. No fellowship w 

disbelief in 
j J3host;

churches і 
heretical doctrines. “Let 
the form of sound words." 
said, “It is only ж form." V 
but if that form is remove, 
nothing is left 

Ш. We have also in « 
intimation of the life and a 
the Hoi,
We are

hS
of theSbaptism bolts 

l CbriatianFthe

j Spirit enjoins ui 
reminded that we. 
to be dead and b 

peat ; that we have 1 
death mto life"; that 
tiemtus of life. Let us 
grace in order that oar 
ehlal, before God and mai 
profession we have made, 
of the Lord are upon us ; 
our baptism taken the o 
ance to Jesus oar Saviou 
We are also pointed to 

that like ss Ohri 
e dead by the 

eo we also el
ЧІ

newness of life. Study 
l be necessity of aetMty 
forth—“walk." 
bicycle ora

loit

The Chr 
top, can col; 

The Christian 
It is a life of 

that worketh by love. Th. 
trains from the arose 

_j this ordinance ie n 
its proper form, the facts < 

hlch le the power of Go 
will be kept promt 

the world. See what the 
Cor. 16: 1-4. Death, burii 
rection. In the art of b 
facts are divinely phefiogt 
fading "likeness." As lor 
is administered only to 1 
eubjects, vis., believers, th 
be kept free from an unre 
hers bip. The baptie . 
generation, by filling the 
the unconverted, maxes 
kingdom of Jeaus Christ or 
possibility. These things 
can see the point of 
“ Endeavoring to keep tin 
Spirit in the bond of pe 
one body, and one Spirit, < 
called in .

Sîïle

lion,

one hope of you 
I x»d, one faith, one b aptien 
Father of all, who b al 
through all and
baptism we solemnly con: 
ceptance of and faith 
Ancient Israel was pror 
place that the soleot your. 
upon, that have I givtn ui 
1: 8). Aa pilgrims 
the way, but not alone 
Let us in humble, believi 
for His Spirit and grace, th 
forfeit our right to that hi 
“ Lo, I am with you alwi 
the end of the world." J.

Im Doing Personal Werl

Be gentle, yet direct
17-19).

Always have your Bibb 
use it.

Keep CAnsfjoonatanUy

Do not seek to 
Let God do this.

Find out what obstac 
wav of spiritual light 

Do not argue at alL 
foots. Man is lost ; Jesus 

Apply Scripture in the 
stacles. Light dispels da 

Be able not only to pc 
tare, but to explain and e

■—C. 0. Fosa, 0. E., sup 
Railway, N. S. writes : й 
constantly on hand. I ah 
how lo gat on without it 
suffered with Imtiemtionl 
the stomach. l_trigjj_J

till I tried K. D. 
mended it to many other 

with beneficial re 
sleofounditen

of

r - 
r

90S

M
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The soul has fallen into raina. It is 
wise to see the great need of a new life, 
and weep and pray aa Nehemiah did 
over the ead condition 
Opposition meet he 
secret end open alt 
adversary, hours of dieoooragement, 
weary labors, failure of friends, appeals 
to fear. It ee#ms ut range that these 
should be allowed to aland between ue 
and a holy life and heaven ; but 
are stairways, like Jacob's hdder, 
heaven ; they are bille Difficulty, from 

top may be seen the Promised 
Land; they are battit fields where faith 
and courage may grow and victory he 
won ; they are fields in which virtues 
may be grown, and on which may real 
Gid'e benediotioi, Well done, good and 
faithful, enter into the joy of your Lord.

Prayinf for More Faith.

I hear men praying everywhere for 
more faith, but when I listen to them 
carefully and get at the real heart of 
their prayer*, very 
faith at ail they 
change from faith to eight.
I do with thie sorrow that 
me?” " Take it up and bear U, and get 
a strength and blessing out of it.” “Ah, 
if 1 only knew what blessing there was 
in it, if 1 eaw bow it would help me, 
lh»n I could bear it like a plume ! ' 
“What shall I do with thia bard, hateful 
duty which Christ baa laid right in my 
way ?" “Do it, and grow by doing it,T’ 
“An, yea ; if I could only see that it 
would make me grow.” In both these 
casts do you not see that what you are 
begging 1er is not more faith, although 
you think it is, but eight? You want 
to aee for yourself the blessing In the 
sorrow, the strength in the hard and 
hateful task. Faith says not, “I aee 
that it is good for me, and so Cod must 
have sent It” ; but, “Uod sent it, ami to 
it must be good for me.” Faith walking 
in the dark with God only prays 
deep ila band more tioeely, «fora 
even ask Him for the lifting of 
darkneae, to that the man may find the 
way himself. Mary ta all f(d|h when 
•he says, “Do what He tells you, and all 
must come right simply because He is 
He.'' Blessed the heart that has learned

8«bbrth School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
в. v. P. u. HOTELS.«FOOTS * ОСТлеЇАИої"
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NO
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ion of Jerusalem, 
expected, ridicule, 
eke by the great

рейсу, Аткж'а 
xnpi to act and 
ten on the first

se complaints, 
soothe the in- 
indoces sleep, 
-oujfhs, loss of

ThessMoEUk» of BapAMrouas resets; »etola- 
reseed optrUBsluy ; their oiiaaaUuoa ta Ofcrttataw

ayatai ИЕВТ ЧІЧВТІВ.

often it ia not
-ting, but a 

* W hat shall 
God haa sent

checks i«babl Amk tes camvtiv.
(OoaSoaood fro- NmMV i

Lens VIII. FebT!». Heh 4: 9-83
rebuildinïTthe wall.

Complying with general re-

. RE-1-CM AM’S PILLS
will in future for the United 

States tie covered with

Bass A. E. PATBO*.
5.Ї

Z ЦЦТВ1, OTTAWA,
■OSTE ПОВ Sise SQDASS,

depeod lor our unity
-UW4 TuU ■

OOLUSS TUT. HALNT JOHN, N. &S A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the 
taste uf the Pill without і 
way impairing its efficacy.
Whiil»ale Agi- r*A»a S<w.S<l. Miwiteo I.

*M piiSiiJe^SISeSi

“ We made.our prayer unto God, and 
aet a watch egainat them.”—Neh. 4

XXPLANATOMY.
.JST-*r.lГЛг’

ммаїма tsid »o *u..u'itoral
Prayer Betllac Teple Bar Feb. I A-is.

OCR ВАРТИМAL BURIAL AMD RBSUXRXCTIOX. 
“ Know ye not, th»t eo many of on aa were кер

івні/«aa Chrisi wcia baHiwd in<o bia daelhf 
Therefore *« are burled with tii* by bapliaat Into 
«trail. that llba a* t hrttt wna rainrd from lb# drad 
by the glory of the Ka bar, ma ao we 
In meweawof Ule."—Rosa •: a-4.

In these paeaagfe we have a few vital 
facts which the spietie desired that 
Cbriatiais should clearly apprehend. 
Their relation to Chriit-“ buried with

last leeeon we studied Neh» 
o humble, eo earnest, ao 
definite, ao full ol faith 

To-day

mlab's pIt is
v ET*

n the promise of God. ' 
the answer to that prayer.

9. IIV mode our prayer unto our God. 
Nehemiah was conscious that be was 

God’s will, and he 
watch,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
d interfere with
e taken usually u. 1Bin Hot

j^ING à BARHKlien family, Ayer'sut” Jt ia no new doctrine that true Chris
tiane do not live in ein.

One of President Jonathan Edwards' 
meet powerful sermons ia eqjj^led, "The 
Fearfulneaa which wi,l Hereafter Sur
prise 6innrm in Zion.” He definta 
' sinners in Zion" to mean “ those who 
are in a natural condition among the 
people of God.” He says : “dinners in 
Zion will have by far the lowest place 
in hell. They are exalted meet to 

in thia world, and they will 
lowest in hell in another.”

Ralph Eiskine, who lived a h 
•nd fillj joui «go, wrote : “ ТЬ 
that can never keep you from a і 
never keep yon out of hell; and the 
faith that cannot carry you to a duty 
will not carry you to neaven. Justify
ing faith ia sanctifying grace.”

To the self-indulgent, Tertullian wrote 
about two hundred rears after Christ : 
"Thou njeotest, unhappy one, the ad
vantage of heavenly discipline, and 
ruaheet into death while wishing to 
stray without a bridle. Luxury and the 
•boct-lived joys of the world are ruining 
thee, whence thou shall be tormented 
in hell

Burrell-Johnson sea, eoLiorroBu, wотавіws as. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.working according to 

knew the source of power. Set a 
. .. be route of them. Rath# r, “over against 
them” ; i. e. opposite to the place wh 
they were encamped, probably on the 
north side of the city. Faith and works 

t together. Watching and praying, 
k when apart, are a Gibraltar of 

strength when united. Praying ia nota 
substitute lor the use of means, but the 
power that Inspires scad and activity, 
quickens the invention, sharpens the in-

10. And Judah mid. The Jews from 
who had been in closer 

e heathen element, and 
The it ten fft h ol the bearer і 

la falling by 
discouragement 
to be done. Or 

“the complaint seems to be that by the 
drawing off of men from the working 
parties to set as guards, those parties 
were eo weaken# d that they could not 
continue the work, the quantity of rub
bish being so great.” And there ii m 
rubbiih. There ia still an imm. 
amount of rubbish In and around J

“A guod deal of digging is 
necessary to «-me to the ancient sides 
of the ЬШ or rock." “The work was all 
the more discouraging if the beareis 

optoments than are at 
present need. If dirt is to be taken up, 
or small stones, it is scraped with a 
broad-edged, short handled, heavy hoe 
into a flexible shallow basket, sod 
ried off in the hands, or, rarely, ehoulder- 

tbe head. Yet It is next to 
Orientals to

lbs sssæzxzzszz
y[owr. McDonald.

Iron Co., Ltd.,Christ”; their onen<as of interest for 
; their relation to the past- 
buried to the sinful past; 

their relation to the future—" Even ю 
ve tkould walk in я earner* of /«/«.”

I. In thia section of dcrlptore we find 
the lexicon of which toe Holy Spirit 
ia the author. He anticipated the 
discussions of future yean as to the act 
of baptism; eo by this illustration or 
“ liken*m ” pat the d< finition of baptism 
for ever beyond r# eeonahle cavil or dis
pute. “ Buried with Him by baptism 
into death “ planted together in like
ness of His death,” Ac. Words may as- . 
su me new meaning or become obsolete, 
but the ado/ baptism, by the foregoing, 
is divinely stereotyped. “ Burial,” plant
ing— nothing but Immersion will ade
quately express this idea.

IL We have also in this Scripture the 
d as formulated by the 
What difficulty the wise

і Life the future
toe

Г YARMOUTH, N. S.to
be £11. AIM UM toVé ГкіГ-eJj, Vi. Ike keel Ceofc.ee

ie faith 
ein will

• •THE• •such a faith and can aland among men 
in all their double and darkness**, and 
just point to Jesus Cbriat, and eay 
Hie will, and everything moat come 
right with you. I do not know how, 
but I know Him. God forbid that I 

try to Iraki yon, but 1 can put 
your hand in His hand, sad bid you eo 
where He shall carry you.”—Phntttpi

Pectoral HT. JOHN, N.B. 
£)R. OBAWFORIVL R.Ç. P. ~outside the city 

contact with the Model Grand Range"Do
ire to cure

of burden! m decayed. 
of overwork, or

■8Г
should T.

SAB see nr BOAT.
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JUDriON E HHTHXRINGTON, M.D, 
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t’s
Philip Fisdsth Hsthasasl

The work of saving men is a work 
which la passed from band to hand, 
and continued from generation to gene- 

John said : "Behold the lamb 
of God 1” and two died plea, hearing 
him apeak, followed Jesus. One of the 
two was Andrew. He first found bia 
own brother Simon, and brought him to 
Jeeue. The day following, Jeans flndeth
.......ip; next, Philip flndeth_________ ,
and aaith unto him: “We have found 
Him of whom Моє*a in the law, and 
the prophets, did write.” 
not вест to have been a great preacher, 
but he found Peter, and Veter waa a 
mighty fisherman for God. So Joel 
Stratton, an humble and unnoticed man, 
laid his band u

;ion t b 
ThHoly Spirit, 

men of this world have to formulate a 
creed that will be at once safe and satis
factory. that will neither retard the preg- 

of Christian thought, nor allow 
heresy to enter into the church of Christ ! 
In the ordinance of baptism, scripturally 
administered in its proper form and 
order, we have such a creed, go long as 
the members awe “baptised into the body 
of Christ,” “into the name of the Father 
and ol the Son. and of the Holy Ghost,” 
the doctrine of the Trinity, as the rock- 
bed of our Christian life, taith and hope, 
is secure. No fellowship with atheism, 
(ni tartan ism or disbelief in the personal
ity of the Holy Ghost; the formal яр 
of baptism bolts and bars the doors of 

6 Christian churches against these 
hold foet

WdLmoUd! 
removed or changed,

for all time, 
which thou art

ey are vain 
foolishly dejoys with 

lighted.”
r ana at the 
farce to the

, dors the blood of Jesus Christ 
now cleanse you from all ein ? Do you 
resolutely shun every form of sinful in
dulgence P 

Are you as careful when the eye of 
God only is upon yon as when you 
know you are watched by your fellow-

Jesua came to save Hie people from 
their alna. Does He constantly save 
you from your tins ? -Earned Qhriitian.

bad no better im Q W. BRAD1JTY,
ION

■a** iSy.StaffJr St
" For Мами a foot foot Mad* Urea.I ku tan to aa* la Itaa Beam T„d.v I eeke.1 mj .if. ewd 

tbea ear Анти., the ІоІІіеІм .enlli» ' Wtal 
(kail ben- >ea to a.a witfc tfca Modal oread • ta, 
•kWh itary replied. - Homo wfcaWae# • I thee wSvd, 
Mrs Іоип «ha* afca ka4 ta aa* ta Ike* a# Un 
Maatpe Hat reply «aa 11 like H la aaary partira

*****^aItdnbsom sttesaa
Tfca Maw, W.adaor, S. S . loo а, ІЄН

І res strength. Phil IMONCTON, N. Ж
DREN

impossible to induce the 
use wheelbarrows.”

12. The Jewі which dwelt by them. 
By Sanballat and the other adveisarira. 
They laid aa to ui ten timet. Repeated
ly, again and again. *Yom aU placet, 
etc. dome, aa Ewald, A. Clarke, think 
this means that these Jews were friend
ly, and gave Neb* 
proposed attacks.

Andrew doesilatc it when
JAR a MOODY. M D.

COLDS The Light of Men.
In attaining the perfect stature in 

Cbriat Jeeue the intellectual part of our 
it not be neglected: and in 

the plan of salvation the most abundant 
provision ia made for its development. 
It is a blessed truth that the way of life 
ie so plain that “the wayfaring men, 
though fools, shall not err tot rein." But 
the wayfaring men will not walk very 
hr therein before they cease to be foole. 
United to Christ, their head, where wis
dom in perfection dwells, they shall 
soon become wise themselves, and in
crease in wisdom more and more. “The 
entrance of Thy words giveth light : it 
giveth understanding unto the simple.”

In one of the Southern States there 
wss a colored woman about eighty years 
of age, who had such a desire to get an 
education that she worked for her board 
during toe day and went to school in 

bad to commence

ipon the shoulder of a 
drunkard, and loi Joel

iy Sunday, a 
ve" preacher 

lofa

poor, despairing 
Stratton flndeth John B. Goo

the SHERIFFS SALE.heretical doctrines. “ 
the form of sound words.
•aid, “It is only a form." 1 
hut if that form is 
nothing is left.

III. We have also in our lesson an 
intimation of toe life and conduct which 
the Holy Spirit enjoins upon believers, 

reminded that we, by baptism, 
to be dead and buried to our 

past ; that we have “ passed from 
death Into life"; that we walk in 

of life. Let us seek Divine 
grace in order that our conversation 
shlal, before God and man, justify the 
profession we have made. The vows 
of the Lord are upon us ; we have in 
our baptism taken the oath of allegi
ance to Jeeue our Saviour and Lord. 
We are also pointed to Jesus as our 
example ; that like as Christ, raised up 
from toe dead by the glory of the 
l ather, even ao we also should 
newness of life. Study

necessity of activity Is also set 
forth—“walk.” The Christian, like a
bicycle or a top, can only stand as he 
movfg. The Christian life imp 
toil. It is a life of faith — 
that worketh by love. There are no ex
press trains from toe cross to the throne. 
While this ordinance is maintained in 
its proper form, the facts of the gospel, 
which is toe power ot God unto salva
tion, will be kept prominently before 
the world. Bee wbat these facts are, 1 
Cor. 16: 1-4. Death, burial and résur
rection. In the act of baptism these 
facts are divinely photographed in un
fading “ likeness." As long as baptism 
is administered only to the scriptural 
subjects, vi*., believers, the church will 
be kept free from an unr# generate mem
bers bip. The baptism that precedes re
generation, by filling the cbarch with 
the unconverted, makes the spiritual 
kingdom of Jesus Christ on earth an im
possibility. These things being so, we 
can see the point of Eph. 4: 8-6, 
“ Endeavoring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in toe bond of peace. There is 
one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are 
called in one hope of your calling : one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one Goa and 
Father of all, who is above all, and 
through all and in you all.” In oar 
baptism we solemnly confessed our ac
ceptance of and faith in all these. 
Ancient Israel was promised “every 
place that the toleot your foot thall tread 
upon, that have I givtn unto you (Josh. 
1:8). As pilgrims we must walk all 
toe way, but not alone nor nnhelped. 

■ us in humble, believing prayer seek 
His Spirit and grace, that we may not 

forfeit our right to that bkssed promise, 
“ Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world." J. A. Gordon.

Let us 
ids." I COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,

Maaafere M. Juke, N І., ІПМІІ
JOHN WHITE A CO.,

MiMfer HsIlfss. W.S
МЕНЕ PEE ( IIITLABS

trumpet voice has stirred the 
ration. So one storm 

plain, uncultured "Primiti 
hesitatingly went into the 
little chapel, and, Crying: “Look unto 
Me, and be ye saved, all ye ends' of toe 
earth,” lot Robert Eaglen flndeth 
Charles H. Spurgeon, ana 8pargeon’s 
words have gone to the ends of the

E™“
orné тЛ See .( tfc. отої ■■ «ta. ііиеае — |

ItoeS ttaeewf 11-е Jee.e*wtab от m » the «Mgfc- 
#fc» Ttawet le-A £едГ^sEta Vfjbn

miah warning ot the 
But moat regard the 

as meaning that the Jewa from 
the outside towns urged their fellow- 
townsmen to desist from their work, and 
go home, in order to escape the threat
ened danger, and not waste their time 
in a fruitless undertaking. Snaballat 
next tried to get Nehemiah to go out to 
Ono on the borders of Benjamin, 23 or 
30 miles from Jerusalem, to hold a con- 

wiih him, hoping thus to get 
him into their power. This request waa 

times, and each time Nehe- 
i*d that he was too busy 

Sanballat then

IDA
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building the wall, 
hired two seeming prophets to persuade 
Nehemiah to shut himself up in the 
temple, aa a refuge from the dangers 
that were threatening him. The leader 
once away and showing fear and want 
of faith, toe others could easily be per
suaded to leave the work. This was too 
base an appeal. Nehemiah indignantly 
exclaimed " Should such a 
flee?” “What, man entrust#
God’s work skulk into the temple mere
ly to lave hii life ! I WII.L not oo IN.” 
Talk ol lines that sound like a trumpet: 
why, this was to speak thunderbolts and 
act lightning. Here we see in action 
what toe heathen poet taught in noblest

,‘L'.rr.dr~- - - -
Aw km otto, ,!.!»«.If. «

We will Sell at a REDUCTION
but we must keep fishing, working, 
watching, praying, hoping, sind the Lord 
will give success and prosperity in His 

good time.—The Armory. "THE CANADIAN
baptist hymnal;with\he alphabet, but so constant waa 

her application that she learned the let
ters in a few days. As soon as she had 

■steri-d them ehe said to her teacher : 
ow, I want to learn to spell the name 
Jrsua lirai, for ’pears like the rest will 

>r if I learn to spell that bless
ed name first." And so it fa, and so it 
ever will be. All things will oome 
easier to those who learn the name of 
Jeans first. All wisdom and knowledge 
and understanding «ball be poured into 
their minds by Him who ia the light of 
the world as well as its life, “If so be 
tost ye hav« heard Him, and have been 
taught by Him, as the truth fa in Jesus.” 
—Alerandrr IH. k ton.

the

walk in 
Jesus Christ. The Drink Curse.

Archdeacon Farrar, writing of the 
awful drink sacrifice, says : At the 
entrance of one of our college chapels 
lies a nameless grave ; that grave. 
the mortal remains of one of its 
promising fellows, ruined through 
I received not very long ago a 
from an old school fellow, a clergyman, 
who, after a long and arduous labor, was 
in want of clothes, and almost of food 
1 enquired the cause ; it wss drink.

A few weeks ago a wretched clergy
man came to me in deplorable misery, 
who bad dragged down bis family with 
bim to min. What had ruined him? 
Drink. When I was at Cambridge one 
of the moat promising scholar* was a 
youth who, years agd, died in a London 
hospital, penniless, of delirium trrment 
through drink. When I was at King's 
College I need to sit next to a handsome 
y on lh who grew up to be a brilliant 
writer; hé died in the prime of life, a
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faith

drink.
letter

if. Therefore ні I bn 
etc. Rather, as 
lowest part of

in the open places, wh* re 
had reached toe least height, 
places most exposed to the enemy. 
the people after their familiee. H<> that 
they would be muet reedy to help each 
other, and toe eoidien need not be dis
tracted by anxiety for their absent fami
lies. Those whom they were must 
anxious to defend were at hand.

14. TAe Lord . . . tjreat to 
own, and terrible against Hie

16. Returned . . . unto 
■hoirs that lh# troubles had stopped the 
work for a time.

of my tenant і. Probably s 
special band of men attached to hfa per
son, either by the order of the king of 
Persia or the people at Jerusalem. 1 ney 
were divided into two companies, who 
alternately worked and acted as guard. 
Habergeom. O d English for cnat-of- 
mail, I rum “halo” (net k) and “bergen" 
(to protect). Coats of-mail were com
mon in Assyria from the ninth century 
в. c., and in Egypt even earlier. They 
were madej^jjittLjaminæ of broom or

overlapping one 
were behind all the houte of Judah. The 
chiefs stood behind the laborers at the 
wall, directing and encouraging them, 
while at the same time they were ready 
to lead on the armed force, if an attack 
wee made upon the laborers.

17. They that bare 
that laded. Better 
that bare burdens

18. For the buildert. As 
from the
ed both hands in

the lower placée, 
in Rev. Ver., in the 

the space behind the 
the wall 
and the

wall,
Presence of Mind.Rea,Ub. aadBb.tMk

Home one has wittily said that a better 
thing than presence of mind in danger 
is"absence of body." But we cannot

. “иЗІЙГ1." ■ be absent from danger, and f< r- 
aie ind- #d fa anyone whose frieede 

ere present In body when he fa in dan- 
and needs help. I once knew a lady 

•creamed and wrung her hands 
wh«n a girl was burning to death before 
her eve*, and made no effort to pat out 
the flame*. Here fa an account of how 
two boys, by presence of mind and rare 
good serfs*, saved the life of their father.

In Maine, lately, two boys went out 
to the woods with their father to see him 
cut down trees. Through a mistake in 
calculating how a tree he was cutting 
would fall, the father was caught and 
pinned to the ground, the tree lying 
acroee hfa body. At the fearful sight 

boys did not lose their presence of 
mind, but set to work with energy to 
save their father. Some boys would 
have exhausted «heir strength in vain 
♦ Aorta to remove the tree ; others would 
have ran and screamed for help, and 
meantime the fattier would have died. 
The boys did neither ol these things. 
They commenced digging a hole im
mediately under their father, and in a 
very abort time released him from his 
awful situation. Their ooolneaa and 
wisdom were the means of saving hfa life.

irrg, and how to send.
1893 Motto : “One Hymnal for 

Canada."
defend Hi. 

Ml vert, nil
Новім andSo victim to drink. 1 once knew an 

Huent philanthropist, who 
miserable man. The world m . 
the curse which waa on him ; b 
friends knew that it was drink. And 
why is it that these tragédies are daily 
happening? Is it through the fatal 
fluctuation, the seductive sorcery of 
«irtnk, against which Scripture ao often 

1? It fa because drink is one of 
the anrest of “the devil's ways, to 
and of man's ways to the dtvil."
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LIQUID
BLUE

tb# — George F. Newcnmbe, Delr raine, 
Manitoba, writes : “To whom it may 
concern : This will bear unsolicited 
ustimony to the wonderful curative 
iK.wer* Of K. I). C. For about ten years 
I suffered terribly from indigestion, 

sing spasms of the stomach which 
tinned from one to eight hours, end 

months was under hospital 
treatment by eminent physicians with
out permanent benefit. One dollar 
package of the above remedy cured me. 
I can now eat any kind of food without 
the slightest ibconvenience, and am a 
monument of wonder to many who 
thought me dying years ago. Having 
been before the public of Manitoba 
about 
trust,

Let Tiers ravl'llyatid «чгеїт.
" I waa entirwlr cured ol a Bcrofalowa 

ulcer on my ankle by the tnw ol B.R B.
and Burdock Healing Oin1------* 8

Un. Wm. V. Boyd. Brantford, Out.

lAth#r or linen, and 
another. The ruler іfor C.C.RICHABDS SCO.:

Orate,—I hBreaeed yourMINARD'SLINIMBNT 
la my family for

of U grippe « 
firmly believe

IDY—DURABLE 
hat CIs* will 1*4 в number of jeere for various rates 

more particularly 1a a acvere attai-k 
which I contracted last winter ; aad I 

that It was thefur eome wa” WABTED ^ІРГЛ^ЬЕГА'ЙГЙ
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Im Solar Personal Work, Im m Revival

Be gentle, yet direct (Jss. 1:T5; 8: 
17-19).

Always have your Bible with you and 
use it

Keep Chri*f joonatantly before the ein-

Do not seek to remove conviction. 
Let God do this.

Find out what obstacles are in the 
wot of spiritual light

Do not argue at i 
facts. Man fa lost ; Jesus will save.

Apply Scripture in the removal of ob
stacles. Light dispels darkness.

Be able not onlv to point out Scrip
ture, but to explain and enforce it

MWpüV«iî #■« 
wa a eo, aiMTauL Sydney, C. П.

ire burdens, wilhihoee 
■ain Rev. Ver., “They 
laded toemseldra/j

Tfc la la Imml far Tea.
It has been truly said that half the 

world does not know how the other half 
lives. Comparatively few of us bavei 
perfect health, owing to the impure con
dition of our blood. But we rub along

& SO*ins Ш 
GLASS

bearers. These n q f.laying toe walls, so 
they carried their swords by them 

side, ready to be grasped at a moment’s 
warning. The woik was completed in 
the brief time ol 62 days—on toe 26th of 

(the last of September). The walls 
must have be# n three or four miles long. 
There can be no doubt that a dismantle d 
fortress as large as Jerusalem, ». $., lets 
than four mile* to circumference, has 
often been put into a state of defence to 
a shorter time than 62 days.

Thx Building of a Soul. John Ban
yan, to an allegory less known than hfa 
Pilgrim's Progress, The Goptun qf Man 
юиі, represents the eoul of man as a 
walled fortress or city. The watte of a 
soul are character, principles, habile,

MAttnoe, Lyows, k 1 • -і ial—,

^h:,e:^°”h8wiiklii
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that Itwenty years, my 
induce some who are 

from indigestion to try this 
nmedy, as I believe itfrom day today, withal 

unless forced to our atte| 
thousands all about us who aresunenngl 
from scnihils, salt rheum and other 
serious, blood disorders, and wh.ee 
agonies can only be imagined. The 
markid auroras of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
lor these troubles, as shown in our ad
vertising columns frequently, certainly 
seems to justify urging the nee of this 
excellent medicine by all 
their blood is disordered. Every 
in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is fully 

щЩШ . backed up by wbat toe medicine has
, consecration. They are done and is still doing, and when its 
evil, and to protest and proprietors urge its merits and its use 

nurture the good. Within the walls are upas aU who suffer (earn impure blond, 
the soul itself, its possibilities, hopes, in EOT* or small degrees, they certainly 
Love, and all the virtues, joy s, uesftstoras. ssME to toolud* yon.
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Powder ioan Islands, when a 
dbs, hfa friends keep 

hfa be me on the books, end put a mark 
after It denoting a word-picture that 
means: “We do not think of bim as 
deed eithf r to us or the work. We «hall 
give a contribution in bis name, that 
the cause may not suffer by hfa removal 
bow."

— In .the Sam 
church member
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remedies but found no thorough relief 
till I tried K. D. а I have recoE»- ni a
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It $e quite impossible to sa] 
originil about the weather, bi 
say that we are having a mo 
fol winter, it la original, becai 
only one of Ua kind experieni 
country. Since Winter swo 
on u« with hia white and span 
we have only had a few ool< 

bUssard, and that could 
called such.

he communed with Him dally, aa a 
with hia Mend. He loved to bring hie 
will, although It waa a strong one, Into 
submission to the Divine wUL Hie 
Bible was his constant companion, and 
its injonctions, as to worship, private 
and public, found in him a ready 
obedience. He did not expect growth 
In grace without soul culture. He long
ed to walk with God, and like John, he 
could write : "I wae in the Spirit on the 
Lord's Day, and 1 saw one like unto the 
Son of man, and He laid HU right hand 
upon me, saying" wonderful things to 
encourage, strengthen and support aa he 
pursued hie weary way up to the shining

hU father and E.der J. Masters to attend. 
This pastorate extended over twelve 
years and wae fruitful in many additions 
to the church. During thU time he 
often made evangelUUc tours without 
the aid of any missionary society. One 
extended from Hammond East to Sbe- 
diae, north to the Miramiohi, and south 
to the Nov» Scotia line. He witnessed 
c -nversions io all that section. During 
hie abeenoe Elders Coy and Рик lew 
visited St. Martins, and a gracions re
vival wee enj iyed, in which his eldest 
son put on Christ. He returned to 
mingle in the r* j doing end beer the 
blessed influence to Hammond, where 
many found the Saviour. His next 
ittn« rant trip wee to the Ht John River, 
and northward to Woodstock and as 
far as there were seulement». Hie 
services resulted In the organisation of 
two new oh arches, one at Jack son town, 
the other at B* k«ftilmlok. In speaking 
of this trip be says : “ 1 returned to the 
people of my charge; I fell much re
freshed, and they seemed glad of my 
return. This wee the old-fashioned 
way of work, and the Lord blessed the 
labors of his servante."

Toward the does of Father Crandall's 
psaUirateln Hammond he visited Spring- 
fl'-ld, Kings County, and through hie 
« ff .rts there was a great awakening, and 
a strong desire expressed to secure his 
services. He considered the matter and 
decided to remove his family from 8t. 
Martins thither, and assume the pastor
ate. He purchased a farm and made 
for himself a comfortable home. He 
preached part of the time in Norton, 
and in both places saw extensive revi
vals. Hit missionary journeys from 
Springfield sa a centre, extetded east to 
Upper Sussex and Petitoodiac, where he 
baptixfd many, and north to Queens 
County, where he organised the church 
at Mill Cuve, and strengthened the 
Baptist cause by labors on both sides of 
the Wsshedemoak and Grand Lakes. 
Especially waa hia work bleesed at the 
Range, where an extensive revival oc-

Elder David Crandall.tional possession, but as belonging to 
the whole Christian world. Denomina
tional distinctions are almost forgotten 
when men of all creeds and connections 
ait together under the ministry or stand 
together at the gravée of such men aa 
Spurgeon and Brooke. How many so
ever may be the different ecclesiastical 
forms, that form is beet through which 
the Spirit of Christ finds freest expres
sion, and that Spirit is one. Whenever 
Christian besrts touch ami spirits blend, 
the unity that is in Christ Is manifested 
and recognised. It may be long before 
ecclesiastical distinctions will disappear 
from the Christian world, but with the 
coming of the Redeemer's kingdom the 
spirit of Christian fellowship will ever 
mure strongly prevail

man’s death calls more emphatic at
tention to the message he had delivered 
than his continued presence in the world 
would have done.

And then who can tell what service 
the Msster may have for -bis faithful 
servants elsewhere ? We are sometimes 
taught that the state into which the be- 
lievi r eoters at death is one of competi
tive, if not complete inactivity. But 
who knows that this is so ? May it flot 
be that one who has learned here to de

light supremely in the si rvice of Christ 
« nd to conform his will wholly to the 
Divine will, bee been prepared fur 
l«rg#r trusts, and that a death which to 
це may seem untimely, does but mark 
the graduation-from a lower to a higher 
аг-bool and entrance into more important 
and exalted service in another world? 

3At all events we may be sure that no 
mistakes era being made io the provi
dential government of the "world. All

*ml when God's finished wi«k apjiears, 
it will be good in purpmr. method and

Messenger and Visitor. »

STbew ■Mtld wtUUm thirty Says. Sl-MS.

J. H. Ялсиома, -

omen ; ae ok aw ain st, st. /он*, * в.

Heaven is richer and earth is poorer 
by the death of this venerable servant 
of G id. He fell asleep in Jesus, Sun
day, the -2nd і net. He wae born in 
Salisbury, Westmorland Co., N. B., and 
so bad attained the remarkable age 
of four score ten and eight years. 
For some seventy years be bed been 
an avowed disciple of Jesus, and more 
than fifty years had been spent in 
the active ministry of the Word. His 
labors extended all ov.tr this province, 
and he witnessed many precious re
vivais under bis ministry. He kept no 
records of his work. It will never be 
known in full till It is revealed in the 
1 teller world. Frequently he baptised 
twenty-five and fifty in a place and or
ganised eburobee, as we learn from 

jraoda he left.
His Ural religious inipreeebme, as he 

informed us, were when he was between 
three and four years ««Id, while hie 
father. Rev. J«Mf h Crandall, was paste* 
at Heokvllle and living there temporari
ly. Hie finit «collection of public wor
ship wae tiie singing of the old union
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not the learning to indulge In pbiloK»- 
ptoicdl speculations, and he had the good 
sense not to try to wade beyond his 
depth. He knew the Gospel. It had 
delivered his soul from sin and death, 
and he ooold tell the old story with 
tenderness and power, and illustrate its 
action in his own case and that of scores 
of others whom he had seen rescued. 
Ці» theological views were strongly 
Pauline. His doctrine was, by grace are 
ye saved through faith. Works of merit 
he utterly discarded ss a ground of 
hope. He aimed to get the sinner help
less before God, begging for mercy, and 
assured him bis soul cry would be heard. 
He magnified the grace of God and held 
man to a full accountability.

He was a peace-maker. This was his 
special forte. He seemed peculiarly 
adapt» d to go to oh arches where there 
were difficulties. He would visit from 
house to house, resd, pray, plead, and 
beseech with tears, erring ones to bq 
reconciled. He would appoint meetings, 
gather the scattered elements together 
and hold on exhorting and praying till, 
as a rule, be would see brethren confess
ing sin, taking one another by the hand 
and beginning anew the discharge of 
Christian and church obligations. The 
beatitude : “ Blessed are the peace
makers, for they shall be called the 
children of God,” found a shining illus
tration in Father Crandall.

To a somewhat numerous family, 
scattered over these provinces and the 
United States, he leaves the legacy of a 
stainless life. To his biethren in the 
ministry he presents a lesson of unself
ish sacrifice. The wilderness and the 
solitary place have often rejoiced in his 
ministrations without money and with
out price. His типе will be fragrant 
in many a heart as the bearer of the 
balm of Gilead.

Of late years belonged to depart and 
be with Christ and dear friends passed 
on before. Heaven to him was a bless
ed reality ; a place where we take up 
the service of Christ under new and bet
ter conditions.

The funeral services occurred Wed
nesday, the 26th inst, and were con
ducted by Rev. M. P. King. Fitting 
reference was made lo his long and 
laborious service in planting and nour
ishing the churches in this province. 
His body was laid to rest in tire Spring- 
field burying ground beside that of his 
wife, who had preceded him. Together 
they mingle spin as happy spirits in 
the land of the blest, waiting the re-
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Under the above beading the tkai 
«lie* Bapiùl ceils attention u-the highly 
important subject of the duty o# the 
Christlan public In respect to youthful 
criminal» A boy had been «evicted 
of stealing letters detaining 
from tbs Toronto poet-office -some of 
the letters were intended for the offies of 
the HaptUt and had been a.-nlenoed by 
the magistrale lo impris»mmeet with 
hard labor far sixty days. No reflection 
U cast cm the magistrale, who may have 
had no alternative. "Bui," says the 
Hofiiiti, "here is a boy who liaa develop
ed criminal pnfpenaithe at an early age. 
Could he be saved T Hurd y all the wis
dom and resources of a Christian people 
should be laid under contribution to 
answer this <juration in the affirmative/ 
There is every resaon io hope and be
lieve that such a boy, taken away from hia 
evil associations and subjected to careful 
training under right influences for a 
lengthened period, might be reformed 
tod transformed into an honest man and
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These religious impressions, while re 
sisu-d, never left him till he fount! the 
Ixwd and realised his calling of God, 
and went home to glory. He speaks of 
the blessed Influences of a little prayer 
hie mother taught him, and though that 
mother wae early taken away by death, 
her influence was permanent in mould
ing his moral and religious life. When 
twelve yean old he was sent to school 
at Amherst, N. 8., and boarded at Wm. 
Freeman's. The teacher’s name is not 
given, and the term was only for the 
winter. These educational advantages 
were somewhat increased at bis home 
in Salisbury, but were meagre, as the 
teach era themselves were indifferent

As his father had a large farm, and 
largely had to look to it for support for 
a numerous family, he, the eldest son, 
had the care of it in his father's absence, 
and had to work hard. When he reached

life tod dearth are full of myetny 
*Thrr. are many things which we desire 
In rain to look into. In |>*rt we know 
and io part we prophesy, while we wait 
fur that which ІЄ perfix-v Perhaps we 
are too apt to let this senae of mystery 
apprise m. and to keep no asking ques
tions tilt- anew «re t> which arc «-rMmtiy 
6* the pr<a*iit withheld. God rsVeirte 
Htmatlf ю «* *s wo are «Mc to tnwrit 
Enough light !• gt»< n fur guidance al< h g 
tin- jHrthwa&^f I vlng, trustful servir*. 
Home d* gr-«• of royaler? la laaential l«> 
the devel. puimt 
well elf*. I t«> Walt <ur the enlargement 
of і Іеіміі whirl) aha!! c* 
that which (a in part eball !•«• done awny 
end that which la perfect shall have 
place, knowing that all God's ways to 
men will h« latlfied. ,

A few week» since the reader» of the 
і vi,t k tvn Vifuroa learned through 

o It Толею «і«respondent that the 
question of organic church 1ІПІ.-П waa Vi 
h* ideruwed by tii# General Ministerial 
A «a «dation of that city on January 28pd. 
A full report id the a«id

Mi

ami
Speeches delivered on thst oomsion 
would be inter* sting reading no doubt, 
if each » report bee been published we 
have not been ao fortunate as to aee it. 
On our second page of this issue, how
ever, will he found the Canadian Hap- 
fiai « account of the meeting, with its 
remarks upon the subject discussed.

It will not, we presume, he a disap 
p liniment to our readers to learn that 
the Toronto meeting affords no indica
tion that the much discussed union of 
the churches is likely soon to he realized. 
Baptists, we doubt not, will be willing 
and glad to uuite'with all Christian de
nominations just же soon aa they cto do 
so without the sacrifice of anything 
which they regard as essential, but, as 
Mr. Grant said in hie address before the 
Toronto meeting, “ there is something 
which Baptists regard as of far mord 
importance than union wkh any other 
Cnrislian body, however 'much our 
hearts may go out in that direction, and 
that something is what we believe to be 
the truth oi God, and consequently the 
loyalty we owe to the truth aa given to 
us in the teachings of Jesus Christ and 
Hie apnetifs.”

The Baptist position is simple enough. 
Baptiste take their stand on the ground 
of the New Testament being the one 
and sufficient guide for the church in 
matters of faith and practice. They 
contend for a spiritual church member
ship, for an apostolic administration of 
the ordinances, the independency of the 
churches, with the congregational sys
tem of church government, and entire 
separation of church and state. Be
tween this position and that of the 
Anglican Episcopal church, with its prac
tice In ref» ranсe to the ordinances, its 
teaching aa to sacraments, its centrali- 
t ition of ecclralastical authority, its 
hierarchical distinctions, its doctrine of 
the historic episcopate and its tendency 
to connect itself with, and borrow au
thority from, the temporal power, there 
is evidently a gulf of so formidable di
mensions that small ground appears for 
the hope of organic union between the

fait I), ami we c*o

to ua when

go<xl cilixen. Surely nothing less should 
be aimed at in an enlightened Christian 
community. But had the question 
been, How can he more speedily be 
turned out a full-fledged criminal? a 
more effective method could hardly 
have been found than that of sending 
him to associate for a couple of months 
with vile and hardened convicts, then 
turning him loose with the prison brand 
upon him. Is not such a mode of deal
ing with such a boy a disgrace to our 
civilisation, a blot upon our religion ? 
What are we going to do about it? We 

Wink, almost connive, 
rare of criminals, which is constantly 
going on all about us, and maintain jails 
and penitentiaries at enormous expense 
to punish them, when they are manu
factured —and caught Surely there Is a 
more excellent way.”

This is a matter which certainly de
serves and should receive earnest atten
tion at the hands of all intelligent 
Christiana. It Is a terrible thing if our 
way of dealing with youths who mani
fest a criminal propensity is each ss to 
harden and destroy rather than to re
form and save. The whole system at 
present in vogue of dealing with the 
criminal classes is one which, in oar 
opinion, calls loudly for reform. In this 
connection it seems fitting to allude to 
the effort which is being made by Chris
tian and philanthropic persons to estab
lish a reformatory for boys in this prov
ince. This most praiseworthy under
taking is not, we fear, meeting with the 
measure of practical support which U 
deserves. Those who have money sed 
the heart to do good with it will do well, 
we think, to consider the claims of this

As prosperous 
be in many respecte, il 
-- boom " with multitudes - 
farmers or merchants till I 
the country ate relieved tn 
tod those who come into і 
against it. Here is a qua 
ti clans and political econo 
tie with. Upon the whol 
ownership of railways see 
only wise and just plan fc

any of ua at* able to put 
these q usti mings aside and realise a 
continual and p-fieri rest of Islth in the 
infinite, wisdom and love of Him who 
doetb all I hinge well. More or lew. we 
suppose, questions trouble every Chris 
tian h«art, and among the most difficult 
tod trying of them ar«; tln.se which 
come to us in times of bereavement. 
Frequently it li hard to believe that 
such events are controlled by a loving 
Providence. How often it seems as if 
the home had been ruthlessly invaded 
and made dr sol Ate by death ; and when 
we ask why, there is no answer. Ten
derly loved 
from bsppy Caristian homes, surrounded 
by influences which would seem to in
sure for them honorable and useful 
lives ; and hearts of parents, bruised rod 
crushed, ask, Why, why is my home thus 
made desolate, when so many children 
are left to grow up under conditions that 
will alimstsurely result in their beoom- 
ingdepraeed and criminal ? Ttie bead of a 
household is snatched away in the midst 
of his life and his work, leaving wife and 
children in sorrow and want. A Chris 
tian mother is taken from her children, 
involving low which seems wholly irre
parable. A Christian minister in youth 
and strength and nobly fitted fur his 
work, filled with seal and a high purpose 
to do life-long service for Christ and for 
his frUowmen, is cut down suddenly al 
most before his work is begun. We 
ask, Why, why f-jtnd seek in vain Ua an

Then there 
which the whole world shares when 
wane great and noble Christian leader 

name has інадогое a household 
wuntrin all the Christian world and 
whose words have «'оте ss gracious and 
helpful mtasagis from God h 
of human hearts, is cut down in the 
«Met « .f his у rare and his eminent 
fuln-ae. Huch men as Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon end Phillips Brook*, who 
Seemedimfy just to have rescind the 
fulness of their s'rmgtb, and apparently 

s had Й0-lunch to give to the w«*id of the 
ripe rashlte of study and thought anti 
experience through work for men and 
communion with God - why they should 
be token away*at an age so compara
tively early, while the world seemed so 
graatiy t«« need them, is a question not 

у to answer. The world seems un
speakably poorer fur. the loss of such 
men, and surely It did not 
rich when they were here. In the pres
ence of those gigantic forces of evil 
which are so strongly and persistently 
dragging men down to destruction, we 
Know not how to spare men who stood 
so nobly anti eminently for Christ and 
His < impel, who represented so much of 
spiritual power and who so mightily 
proclaimed the truth by which men are 
redeemed and sanctified.

But these - who shall by and by be 
permitted V, took within the veil will 
doubtless find good 
God does In these as in other things. 
The Lord Jesus remained on earth until 
His work here was finished. Then He 
said to His disciples : “It is expedient 
for you that I go away." The servants 
of Christ also have their coarse to finish, 
and when their work la done it 
best far the world that they also go 
away. It does not lie within oar knowl
edge to declare when a man's life-work 
U completed—when the

•'till n<4 ГО

F.«r the second time Father Crandall 
lost his house by fire; but, nothing 
daunted, he «till persevered ministering 
to the needy churches. For two years 
he became pastor at Jeme«g, and in a 
revival there baptised Rev. John Hughee. 
Ae the Moncton church wae now left 
without a pastor by reason of the retire
ment of his father, he visited that town, 
began a protracted meeting, and with 
the assistance of Elder James Newcomb, 
he welcomed to Its membership some 
two score persons. He accepted the 
paste «ate of the Munoton church for half 
the time, and gave the other half to the 
church in Dorchester. He made several 
visits to Hhediac, and converts multi
plied so that a church wae organised 
under the pastorate of Elder Scott. 
Father Crandall soon returned to Spring- 
field, and left Elder Newcomb in sole 
charge at Moncton. He continued to do 
a large amount of evangelistic work till 
1872, when he retired from the active 
work of the gospel ministry, by reason 
of age and infirmity. In correspondence 
with hie brethren he frequently referred 
to the trial of being unable to travel and 
preach ae in former у 

The last entry made to a fragmentary 
journal be left is : " Lord’s Day, Janu
ary 28.1876. What a contrast between 
my present and my former elate, when 
able to go forth preaching the glorious 
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. But 
thanks be to His holy name, He ie 
everywhere present with Hie people, to 
blew and comfort them, to secret prayer, 
reading of His holy Word, and 
ing on Hie abondant grace to the sacri
fice and atonement He has made for our 
sine. May Hia glorious Gospel be pro
claimed with Divine power this day, 
and many precious souls be brought out 
of darknew into Jesus Christ, the true 
light of heaven and earth. May Hie 
kingdom come with great power and 
glory, and His sainte raj doe to the ful
ness of His grace. And while thousands 
may, through sickners, old age, and 
other

his majority he married Elisabeth Hop
per, and they began life on a new farm 
at Petitoodlao. Neither of them had aa 
yet made a profession of religion, though 
both had been the subjects of deep re
ligious impression. A sermon preached 
by hia father on the text, “If the 
righteous scarcely be saved, where shell 
the ungodly and sinner appear ?" 
to have woodroualy aroused him, al
though be says religion ww low in the 
community.

It was at this time that his father, see
ing and feeling in common with the 
people the wrongs they bad to submit to,

age.
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allowed himself to be nominated and
elected to the Provincial legislature. 
His duties political absorbed time that 
otherwise would have been given to the 
fostering of the infant churches. The 
providence of God, however, msde uee 
of the oppressive spirit of the rulers of 
thst day to eject Joseph Crandall from 
the House of Assembly, and he return
ed to hie old work to a somewhat re
pentant spirit for haring ever temporar
ily left it ; and with a seal begotten of 
the Holy Spirit, he preached the Gospel 
that winter and spring to Westmorland 
and Albert counties, and baptised be
tween three and four hundred persona. 
AmongAhe first fruits of that great re
vival were David Crandall and wife, and 
her twin brother, Robert Hopper, who, 
with a number of others, were baptised 
the same day in the Petitoodiac rivet, 
near the site of the old Baptist meeting 
house at Salisbury. David began at 
once taking part in the meetings held by 
his father, and his fervent prayers and 
exhortations were blessed in the awaken
ing of soule. Patrick Duffy, of Hillsboro, 
was oouverted in these meetings, and 
went from place to place with Father 
Crandall, 1 olio wing hia sermons with 
burning words of exhortation. David 
Crandall, speaking of these meetings, 
says : "People were not much afraid of 
religious excitement to these days. 
Young converts would go up and take 
my father by the hand, praising God 
for redeeming love, while he would stand 
with tears of joy giving them counsel." 
Some forty years ago the writer remem
bers Father Joseph Crandall being 
■topped in the sermon by persons who, 
overborne by their Jeelinga, were con
strained to testify to the power of the 
Gospel. The aged patriarch would 
reverently listen till they had finished, 
and then adding hia Amen, would re
sume the thread of hia sermon.

David Crandall, after a severe straggle 
sa to what was his duty to the aervice 
of Christ, concluded to give himself to 
the ministry. Hie first sermon wW 
preached in Hopewell, to the presence 
ef his father and Elder Cleveland. He 
thought the effort very weak, but waa 
encouraged by these ministers to perse
vere. He hesitated and looked back, 
but seeing the spiritual destitution held

d empiioo and resurrection of their
bodies, when the whole family of Christ 
■hall be gathered home, and every 
tongue find sweet employ in the eternal 

J. E. Hoi tee.world of joy.
St. John, Jan. 81.
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=wThe Heed of the College.These, we suppose, may be taken ss 
the tw<> extremes to be considered in 
any discussion of the question of » 
union «.f all the churches. But between 
these ril/emis there would appear lobe 
a more hopeful ground for church 
union. There should be nothing to pre
vent the different branche* of the varioue 
1 vdfihaptiat bodies becoming consoli
date!, and this being accomplished, it 
might not be difficult, 
for Presbyterians, Metbodiate and Con
go Rationalists to find a common baste 
for union. When ao much shall have 
been accomplished, the centripetal tend
ency may perhape, prove strong enough 
to draw in other bodies. Still we feel 
extremely cautious of venturing any 
predictions along tide line. We do not 
feel sure but that to-day the tendency 
among the churches is rather toward 
division than toward union, and it 
•eeme quite possible that, in ten yean 
from the present, there will be a larger 
number of religious bodies on this conti
nent than there are today.

But while the organic, church unity . ... , ...
mflT” 'tri,"/0r "«-“or1*e d.6dl^ WOT
me) be long delayed, there is a growing appeal made to the friends 
Christian fellowship among believers of lege, whenever they deem it wise to do 
every name which every true Christian ea” J- E Gol'chkb,

Chairman of Com.
The Board of Governors at their meet- 

tog in November decided to wait and 
see if increased contributions from the 
churches might not give relief and thus 
make it unnecessary to appeal for special 
collections In order to pay this indebted
ness. The college received last y 
through the treasurer of the Convention 
•2.150. It should have had $4000. 
Cannot the contributions from the 
churches for this object this year be 
msde equal to the lillg amount ?

________ A. W. Bawykr.

Sick headaches yield to Beeoham's Pills.

EAs many of the churches may not 
have noticed the fact that for eom y e are 
an Increasing defleitagainat the college 
had been reported, 7 wish to call their 
attention to the following report pre
sented by a special committee and 
adopted at the meeting of the Convenu» 
to August last :

"Your committee are of the opinion 
that the praeent financial difficulty 
brought to view in the report of the 
Board of Governors is due to a departure 
of many of our churches from the 
scheme adopted thirteen yew ago to 
Convention at Truro. We would, there
fore, recommend that all our churches 
in the future work on this plan, modi
fied and adjusted to suit our present 
relatione to Grande Ligne and the North
west missions, and that the pastors be 
urged to keep this plan befgre their re
spective church# s.

"We would farther recommend that 
agents, appointed in the interest of any 
department take » broad view of the 
unity of our work and prosecute their 
labors on the basis of the Convention 
plan* and your committee would further 
recommend that the Board of Governors 
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would think,
, i>e deprived of the public 

sanctuary, O may the Lord be a sanctu
ary to them in their loneliness, and may 
all such look forward to the long and 
eternal Sabbath of rest where all worship 
is pure and holy."

David Crandall wae a man of sterling 
upright nett of character. In fact, before 
he professed religion he was known ae a 
rigid moralist. The grace of God to his 
case relaxed nothing of the claims of the 
moral tow. He hated everything that 
was low, dishonorable and dishonest. 
He claimed, and in good measure ex
emplified in his own life, that the Chris
tian must be the embodiment of the 
exaeteet morality. And so we find him 
the fast friend and advocate of all the 
great moral reforms of the day. In the 
matter of temperance he waa the pioneer, 
and as early as forty yean ago he urged 
and effected to several instances the ex
clusion of men from the churches for 
persistent tippling at dram shops. He 
held that J
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An excellent water motor, manufac

tured by W. P. McNeil A Co, of New 
Glasgow, has been placed ; W> twelve 

irniog lathee of 10 inch swing, msde 
by A. Robb A Sons, of Amherst. The 
main shaft is 84 feet long, fitted with 14 
pulleys, belted to the lathesAhe circa tor 
saw and the grind stone. The number 
taking manual work is large enough to 
tax pretty heavily the energy of In
structor McDonald, one large section 
having asked far two hoars1 work and 

і per day. With an enrolment 
all the academy teachers

t so far has coat over

the instruction 
of ninety, w 
kept very busy.

The couipmen 
•1,200. It is hot 
will continue

by special 
of the col- Othe

Mlmust be glad to recognise. The middle 
walls of partition still remain, and some 
of them may stand for generations yet. 
But in many instances they have become 
so reduced in height and thickness thst 
the people who dwell on either side of 
them are coming to know each other 
better, and much brotherly Christian 
sympathy passes between them. The 
people of the différant Christian com
munions have come to respect and love 
each other much more cordially than in 
the past. The great men in the different 

and more coming to 
be regarded, not as a merely denomina

tive expense is fully 
Committee,

Ш
In behalf of 

Wolfville, Jan. 26.

To rrevmt tira tirlpі — any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the whole system should be kept to 
healthy condition. If yon feel worn out 
or have “that tired feeling” In the 
morning, do not be guilty of neglect. 
Give immediate attention to yourself. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla to give strength 
purify the blood and prevent disette.

Hood's Pills cure liver pills, jaundice, 
biliousness, rick headache, constipation.

Christ wee the greatest 
moral teacher who ever lived, and Hto 
disciples must shun the appearance of

occasional services. While holding a
service at Moncton his house at Petit
oodiac took fire and burnt to the ground 
with nearly all its contente. This de
cided him fully, and he visited Ham
mond and 8te Martine, and at the re
quest of these oh arches accepted the
pastorate, making his home in 8L Mar- the events of life. Few men sttsnmi to 

In 1881 the Hammond church ! have a firmer grip on the Hume of grace, 
him to ordination, and invited 1 He knew the One that eat thereon, and

evil.y be
He was a man of deep piety. When 

God heard hie prayer and gave him the
good hope of eternal life he continued
to believe to prayer, and aee it In all

he had to deliver has been fully given 
to the world. Bat we know that

Feb. 8.
— Uee Skoda*s Discovery, the great 

Mood and nerve remedy.



While the best for all household usee, 
lias peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clot hea. READ

CUT THIS OUT TNC 
1 РАГВШ.

Г**»- — n
And a end with it y ont name,

address, and 30 cents in pistage stamps, 
rod we will sen і yon by poet a nice 
Made-up Tie or a Four-in-Hand great 
value. This offer is for one week only.

; 1ц і J I
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r R W. LEETCH,
NSW ROYAL CLOTENG STORES

47 КІНО STREET.
And Opp. GOLDS* BALL COMTEK,

ST. JOHN, IN. в.
P. 8.—Send in your name and address to our new store, opposite 

Golden Ball Comer, and you will have a chance to get a share of the 
•10000 worth we give away on the let day of March.

%

The Karn Organ ^ Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

focel all Otters in Tone, Touch, DmMlity aid General Eradiate.
WABBAMTBD ГОВ НІТВЯ TBAI

THI KARN GROAN In point of merit esceU еП Mo.

D. W. KARN 8c O O.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano Manufacturers,

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, , Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth

44Fifteen 
Ten Dollars 44

»

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ШжІ

in au Stomach Trouble)

Short’s
Ш

ГА8Т BB00MIN0 FAMOUS *‘ 0Y8PEFTICURE ”
U eotd by Dninuli at JSC 
and #1. LaigeBetdea by mail
free, on receiptefSi.

ІкП BBCOMHVQ FAMOUS
ae a Positive Core for 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA 
and all forma of

INDIOBETION.

CHAKLPS K. Short,
U «Slim It., B. fobs, I. a 

•C 71 llafara U., tafala. I. T.

FURS !. FURS !
SHOULDER CARES,

STORM COLLARS,
BOAS and VICTOR INES.

Ladles' Sacquea, Men*» Coats,
Fur-Lined Cloaks, Rob»».

All kinds of Uooilo »t LOWEST Prlrca for Pit

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
П FADING maketh a full man, „
Al Conference a ready man.
Writing an exact man,
And JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF a strong

All the strength-giving qualities of Prime 
Beef are present in JOHNSTON’S FLUID 
BEEF in a form available to all, as very little 
vital energy is needed in the process of perfect 
digestion and assimilation. Extracts of Beef are 
void of all nutrition.
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. ! h»P°..from ««Мд; conytotdj dt

ЇЙ.’ЇЇЙ “Л. '.’Si Я&
Ne» Bn «eick end Rdemrd і «lend, «bonid Yesterday was the first good sleighing 
LfSІЛЯЙіЛ iSGLÂ оПЬвюиоп. Home of my brethren teU 
«homd bcsenl to Кет A Cobooo, Wolfvlll*, N. 8. ШЄ the ГеМОП OUT meetings АГЄ SO 
Kn.ri.vw to, oojiwUse fomd. f® .mUimJ poorly attended is on acoount of the 

ZSfSSSLT *eebe~’0r '• etete the roads have been in during the 
winter. TbU may be so. We have now 
an opportunity of testing 
good sleighing has at last

Lame Horses.Worth West Letter.

It is quite impossible to say anything 
original about the weather, but when I 
say that we are having a moit delight 
ful winter, it U original, because it U the 
only one of lie kind experienced in this 
country. Since Winter swooped down 
on us with his white and spangled wings, 
we have only had a few cold days and 
one blissard, and that could hardly be 
celled such.

JsBSBO, Queens Go., N. В,—The church 
in tuts,place, being at present without a 
pastor, is desirous of engaging the ser
vi» в of a good minister in that capacity.

-Five were baptised at Ar
on toe afternoon 

ng brethren and toree young 
slater*. “Lord, we have done as thou 
hast commanded, and yet there is room." 

Adduon F. В 
Таіиххж.— When 1 wrote to the Mes

hes ока and Visitor, Deo. 29, I stated 
that the і .raped here was grand as to 
a revival, and the first of the year we 
would a.mmrnoe extra meetings ; but 
•e Niw Year s morning, as I ruse to get 
Up, I bad a stroke of paralysis and fell 
on the floor. I am confined to 
but now I think І і 
Other diseases set 
writing these few 
Hupe tbe good Ltd may raise me up 

«, and that I may yet this spring see 
a glorious revival here. ThLpeople 
are very kind to ua. W. lJ|BkKK.

HritiNomi.n 1*. E. I.—We fiWsure all 
who are lutvrxsled in the Master a work 
at lb la place will he pleas- • to learn that 
the Koutatord and Gape Wolf churches 
have been united, making Springfield 
the centre. We are also pleased to ear 
that the consummation has been unani
mous, not a dissenting voice. The Lord 
is blessing His own Word. Precious 
a.mis are being saved. Home nine are 
now awaiting baptism ; among them are 
the leading people of the place. Back
sliders have been reclaimed. It is be
lieved that the church is now stronger 
than it has been at any time in the past. 
Ton church will be known as the 
Springfield church. The c 111 ms are: 
Deacons-Bn ». Wm. Gay, James Gay, 
Jno. MvIX.nald, Thomas Uuetln ; church 
clerk, Thomas Costin. Trustees—R. 
England, R. H Hiper, A. Currey, R.

the reason, яв 

Calvin Currie.

Vitre RutiWAY.—The blessing of the 
Lord has reeled upon our feeble efforts, 
put forth recently in Upper Ross way, an 
outatation of the Digbv church, and a 
number of souls have been converted, 
and some added to the church. The 
people In that section, in order to give 
an expression of their appreciation of 
their pastor's services, held a pie

elr school house on the evening of 
The sum of eighteen dollars w* 

realised and handed to me as a donation. 
The settlement is small, therefore the 
donation is larger than it would at first 
appear. May uoo Dires tr 
save all their souls. A. T.

Віхмж Street, Toronto.—The yearly 
report of the clerk of this church, pre
sented at a recent meeting, showed that 
during the year 140 had been added to 
its membership, and 84 of these by bap
tism. The total membership of the 
church of January 1st was 491, and of 
that number 450 are resident members, 

total amount of money contributed 
all purposes was about 89,000, of 

which 84.169 was for current expenses, 
and 83,622 for home and foreign mis
sions and other charitable purposes, 
the balance for new furnishings, relief 
of the poor of the church, etc. The gifts 
for charitable purposes amount to about 
•800 more than last year. Rev. O.C. 8. 
Wallace is the pastor.

As In all parts of Canada the times 
in the North-w«et are " tight " and 
" hard." The comparatively light crops 
of lasV season, together with the low 
price of wheat and its slow shipment 
out of the country, have caused a gener
al depression In trade throughout the 
land. We little realise what an Impor
tant factor the farmer is to a country 
and its material progress till he cesses 
to market his produce. Oppress the 
farmers and you depress the country at 
large. Wheat is now up to 64o. per 
bushel, however, and thing* are looking 
more hopeful.

gyle H <*dFELLOWS’ of Jan. 29—

LEE№KE social
to t'u

Sped*, Rlagb«H«, Certi, SfNuts, Sfralw, I..«Hap.
Bmlws, Slit* m* SMffMak м Hems.

Jan. 5.

MWMWuafofo certify te tiw WMltsifW 
•Аracy at Ibfo grew! remedy; sad every dey

ї&НЙііїї
eaere of Lemeneae la Uooee for wMch M la |va-

PRICE 50 CENTS.

ш
nhy room, 

some better, 
in with iL I am 
Unrs in my bed.

MONOPOLY.

If the a P. R. is a blessing to Canada, 
it is also a curse, especially to the 
North-west, chiefly because it is a 
gigantic monopoly. By its monopoly of 
land it is secure against a competing 
road, consequently it has a monopoly of 
freight »od passenger rates. Tne farmer, 
of course, feels this most keenly, and 
cries out like a slave beneath the driv
er’s whip. When the fact that 87,000,- 
000, being the net profits shown by 
the last yearly returns of the C. P. It., is 
taken into consideration, it is quite 
essy to be convinced that what the 
landlord is to the Irish tenant the C. P. 
R, is to the North-west farmer. The 
government is the father of the C. P. R, 
and now as a full-grown son he has en
tered upon his inheritance independent 
of the government and everyone else. 
As prosperous ss the North-west may 
be in many respects, it will never 
“ boom ” with multitudes of prosperous 
farmers or merchants till those now in 
the country are relieved from monopoly, 
and those who come into it are ensured 
against it. Here is a question for poli
ticians and political economists to wres
tle with. Upon the whole, government 
ownership of railways seems to be the 
only wise and just plan for the present

matter of sincere regret. That we shall 
not rise to any great strength or prestige 
as. a denomination till we possess a 
school of our own, goes without saying. 
The one who would give 826,000 to 
establish it would be a benefactor in 
deed to gen#rations yet unborn. Who 
will come to the help of the Lord in this 
great matter ?

Ilegina, Jan. 28.

The
for

J, H.UiUV Кию,

From the Chicacole Field. Lower Cave, Albert uo.—We nave 
been holding some extra meetings at the 

pe with good results. I might also 
say that last evening, Jan. 23, a goodly 
number of our friends from the two 
Oapee came to our house to give a 
friendly greeting and hold what is called 
a pound party. Several of the pounds 
were over weight, especially the sugar, 
which cheered us very much in our 
loneliness and made things pleasant and 
lively for a time. Most of the evening 
was spent in singing, and closed with 
prayer. The friends also presented Mrs. 
Hughes with a sum of money. Many 
thanks for their kindness. B. N. H.

SruiNOFiELD. — During my seven 
mouths' stay with the churches on this 
extensive field I have never lost faith in 

believed the Lord would remove 
the hindrances and blew His people in 
this part of His vineyard. Bra Метрів, 
who is a very earnest worker in the 
M«ater's cause, has been with ns on a 
part of the western field, and God has 
wonderfully blewed hie humble efforts. 
The weak nave been strengthened, souls 
have been converted and baptised, and 
others are waiting to follow their Lord 
in the above ordinance. Other churches 

ripe for special services, 
for us I desire to ao- 

i generosity of my people 
in Springfield. Knutsfoid and Lot 16 for 
the gift of. a beautiful fur cost costing 
842, and I pray that at last they may 
hear the "Corns ye blewed of mv Father, 
inherit the kingdom preperea for you 
from the foundation or tne world : For 
as much as ye have done It unto the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me." H. Carter, lie.

I’KliOBAlA
Ae will be seen by a note from Rev. 

W. L. Parker, of Tanoook, in our De
nominational News column, our esteem
ed brother is suffering from a stroke of 
paralysis. We trust, however, that his 
nopw of being able to resume hie work 
and of seeing a glorious revival of reli
gion on the island, may both be realised.

Home time ago I sent you a letter 
giving an account of a household bap
tism at Tekkali. As it has not yet ap
peared I think it could not have reached 
you.* Kindly permit me to refer to it 
again. A railway contractor has been 
living at Kwlbugga (a town near 
Tekkali). He brought with him a but
ler from Madras. The latter with his 
wife and daughter, during their stay in 
Ksslbugga, came in contact with our 
preachers, and had many earnest talks 
on the subject of salvation through 
ObrisL To make a long story short, 
they confessed faith in Christ and were 
all three baptised at Tekkali. Tne 
young woman gladly removed all her 
jewelry for Jesus' sake, and we thought 
her readiness to do that wm in itself a 
good sign. All gave a good testimony. 
Beside these three, seven had been bap
tised up to that time, making ten since 
the year began. At Obiotoole two of 
the boarding boys had been giving some 
evidence of a change of heart. One 
especially seemed to be a real died pie. 
But before his baptism could take place 
he ww called suddenly into another 
world. He ww a good boy and never 
gave us trouble. Probably bis system

Ch

Srntllman, J. HmaUmro, T. 8mallm.ro, 
J. Mcl) >ugal. Bra Coaler has been with 

weeks at this _ 
work. He has rend

us two weeks at this place assisting in 
•pedal work. He has rendered excel
lent service. J. A. M

New Cumberland, L ioenburg Oa, N. 
81—Tne » if «te of the past week at New 
Cumberland were crowned with 
bleMlng. We occupied tbe new meet
ing house. It is only finished outside 
and is scarcely fit for occupancy at this 
inclement season. Still our 
lions were large 
creased to the dose, 
on Saturday several persons spoke for 
the first thne, and subsequently ex
pressed to me a draire to unite with the

that I
hit (xmgrega- 

intereat ta
in oar conference

TKMVKRANCK MATTERS.

Although times are “hard," men man
age to get drunk, and dub houses and 
hotels are able to carry on their hilarious 
carousals. Limited prohibition in this 
oountry wm bad enough, but a much 
better state of things by far obtained 
under it than under the present license 
system. Under the former system the 
LieuL-Governor wm practically the bar 
keeper of the TerritoriM, Inasmuch as 
the granting of permits to parties wish
ing to bring liquor into the country pro
fessedly for private use, etc., was entirely 
within hie control. But the public sale 
of liquore was not sanctioned by law, 
and it wm a rare thing for a farmer to be 
seen drunk. But under the present sys
tem the farmer, or any one, can get all 
the rum he wants ; and, sad tossy, there 
is fully eight per cent more drunkennem 
under lioenee than there was under 
limited prohibition. The Royal Com
mission eat here some time ago and took 
a large batch of evidence, which ought 
to argue well in favor of prohibition, 
especially when the most prominent 
government official who gave evidence 
was eo intoxicated at the time that he 
could not sit up in hie chair. Dr. Mc
Leod is certainly an honor to the com
mission. While here in Regina over 
Sunday he preached in the Baptist 
church with great acceptance.

church. Many others earnestly re
quested the prayers of God's people, 
some of whom are already trusting in 
Jesus. It wm agreed to hold henceforth 
a weekly prayer meeting, and we made 
accordingly announcement for next Sab
bath morning, and it will be found that 
the young converts will be a prominent 
factor in sustaining it Some steps 
were taken looking toward the com
pletion of the meeting house. They 
need help from outside and are worthy. 
There are hopeful possibilities for build 
in* up a good strong Interest at New 
Cumberland. I am now at work 
Hammarviil*, a beautiful village no 1 
La Have, about two miles from Bridge 
water, end prospects are encouraging. 
Rev. J. W. Brown 1st* of Massachusetts, 
who arrived in Bridgewater last week 
and is looking at the field with a view 
to settlement, is with me and rendering 
valuable aid.

Jan. 80.
Valley Church, Surrey, Albert Go.— 

We are still pressing on in the work of 
the Master. The fini evening of the 
new year we had a roll-call meeting of 
the church, and God greatly Messed us 
in that meeting. Two that had formerly 
left the church and worked with the 
Salvation Army, o
edged their mistake, and were received 
into tbe fellowship of the church again ; 
and many who had for some time been 
silent, were once more praising God. 
Our seafaring men have once more re
turned home, and are earnestly taking 
hold of the work again. We are praying 
and looking for an ingathering here this 
winter. We have got our new parson- 

finished outside, and all paid for 
excejA a few dollars. This little church

this field are 
Brethren, pray 
knowledge the

much weakened by lack of food
during the famine when he was liv
ing at Tekkali. 
with a good deal of confidence that 
he wm one of the rescued TrJugut. He 
is now, I trust, with hie Saviour whom 
he learned to love. While we were at 
Cilinga our school teacher there brought 
us a young boy who had asked for bap? 
Liam. He shows a good mind and 
determined to become a Christian. I 
hope he will prove a real disciple, and 
Mr. Archibald may baptise him ere 
long. Another enquirer lue been heard 
from at Coioaoole. He is a young Brah
min. Mr. Archibald and Mr. Bares 
have both written me about him. May 
God bring him fully out into the light

This has been, in some respects, a 
trying year for ui. Sickness among the 
helpers, building work keeping me al
most entirely from touring, and the 
quarrelling, law suit, etc., which we had 
here in Kimedy, have all considerably 
hindered the regular mission work. 
Mr. Churchill, after being with me here 
three months, his now gone to Bobbili, 
and I am pushing on the building work 
alone. In a few months I hope our 
building work will be over, and then we 
want to enter heart and soul into the 
main work for which we are here—the 
spread of the Gospel in the proclamation 
of the Word. However, I can hardly 
expect to do any touring during the first 
half of '98. Pray for us that the Word 
of the Lord may have free course and be 
glorified.

ParlarKimedy, Ganjvn District,
India, Dec. 25,1892.

• Bo fer ae we know It did not.—Kd.

Thk Annapolis Oa M. 
held a very 
Bridgetown,

£We buried him

Iha Wallace.

The quarterly meeting of the Execu
tive ILwnl of the W. П. M U. will be 
held in the Mlesion Rooms, 85 Germain 
street, 8L John, Wedneedey, Feb. 8, at

The next session of the Lunenburg 
county district meeting will be held at 
Pleasant ville, the second Tuesday in 
February, oommgKiiag at 10 o'clock. 
Programme for evening meeting: Edu
cation, Pastor Raymond; Home Mis
sions, Pastor Archibald ; Foreign 
я і one, Pastor MsoNetiL

A. C. Majctkm., 0or.-8ec.came back, aoknowt-

Mis-

N. A. MavNkii.l, Secy.
age

nobly during the past year in 
y. They are not wealthy, 

k and give 
what bas sur- 

they have

The most important matter in connec
tion with missions Is an overdrawn 
treasury. Same time ago the treasurer, 
H. E. Sharpe, of Winnipeg, reported that 
in order to close the year '92 clear of 
debt, 84,000 would be needed. Since 
that time, however, about 88,000 fare 

collected by Pastor D. D. Mc
Arthur in Ontario, and BupL Mellick in

raising money, 
but they have 
to the Lord's cause, 
prised me most is the way 
tr.-ated me lately. On the в 
J au. 21 they called on me, and we s; 
a viry pleasant evening together, 
fore they left they presented me wisu a 
valuable fur ooat (costing 840 OQf and 
cash and other articles hettqr than 
money, to the amount of 871.00! With 
all my heart I thank these dear friends, 
and realise that “ the lines are fallen 
unto me in pleasant place* ; yea, I have 
a goodly heritage." 8. H. Cornwall.

Richmond, Carleton Oa — I wish, 
through the Mksbknokr and Visitor, to 
acknowledge some favors bestowed upon 
us by the Richmond churchee sinoe our 
coming among them. We came here in 
September last; and shortly after <юг 
arrival a number of the friends gave us

m ,_, -, , , u**7 4*7’ what they called “a reception.15 This
Tne mission work is prospering and the we will сац feme Na 1. Favor Na 2, а 
outlook encouraging. The churches ooet 830. Favor No. 8. a dona-
without pastors are being «applied and tion fmm ^ south Richmond of 828. 
the brethren present were encouraged. Pevor Na 4. a donation from the Hodg- 
The platform meeting in the evening don Richmond church of 885. 
wm pronounced by the new preeidrot, Fsvor No. 5 twenty-five loads of hard 
Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B, of • high wood. No word, ot ours can fully ex- 
«der. and the Urgeaudienoe seemed р«м oar thankfolneee. The people are 
g ready pleased with the diamssiouof Ç to us and mindful of our wants
4hur Organisation and Oar Work/bv ^p^uy, and we fare well indeed; 
Bevs. R. B- Klnley, J. T. baton, and 8. j ш eorry to say, in spiritual mat- 

ten we are not at all prospering. Coldness 
and indifference seem to character!!

a heart to war 
But І

•-'•■у;'

щщ».
Manitoba. Thus it will be seen that
North-west missions Ue near to the hearts 
of God’s people, and that large burdens 
are being borne by them. It would 
seem that daring “hard times" (as of 
old) the Lord's people pay His claims 
the last of all, instead of first, which 
would doubtleM insure blessing and 
prosperity.

Pastor McDonald has resigned his 
charge at Portage La Prairie and 
goes to the United States, leaving a self- 
supporting church in need of a strong 
eastern man. 
movM steadily forward along regular 
lines under the hard work of pastors And 
people and the bleealng of God.

Brethren of the eMt, let your interest 
deepen in the Lord’s work in this land.

DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.

Si*
W. V. HlGOIXK.

I

ШAND M. CoN-
pleaaant annual Mk Herman Hicks

Of ttochostar, N. V.

Deaf for a Year
< "allied by

Catarrh In the Head
Catarrh »s a Constitutional disease, 

requires a Constitutional Kkxikdv 
like Hood's SaraaparilU to cure it. Head .

"Пите years ago, їй a rv-iult of «aUrrli. 1 
entirety lost my h’ artug шиї was «leaf for more 
thin» year. I tried various Яйпд* to run- It.

bad aevrml phyalcUus aii. i.qii », |.„i no 
tmurovenwiit was nj i>;.r.-iiL I <■•■!«! «lâ.Uo- 
irnlvfo пмв». 1 wa* IiiIi-iiiIIiiu iniuiiut 
myself iiiMlvr tbe earn of a *|*-cl*tbit when 
-mine one that ihimIi.Iv Hood's Har-
- iimrllla would do me noun- i-.hhL I beeati 
l iking it without tlm expectation of any lasting

■« reawrefoâg. 1 kept on till I bad
m ken three more. Ills now over a year and I 

■a,‘ hwr nerfectijr well. I am tronbh-il hut 
’ ■MurkaMr ' U'e oeUrrh- 1 rcHwtlder till* a

KKRENC'K

Otherwise the work

Langille.

theAll the denominations in the country, 
except the Baptist, have schools or col
leges in embryo, where their youth are 
being trained for service in the church 
and the State. There is, however, an 
academy in Brandon under the direc
tion of Prof. McKee, formerly of Prairie 
College, who is a strong-minded Baptist 
For the present this may serve for our 
youth, but that we yet have no school

large number of the members of 
churches. After being here nearly five 
months we have succeeded in holding 
one prayer meeting in the South Rich
mond church. The Hodgdon and Rich
mond church keeps up a weekly prayer 
meeting, but very few attend ; they also 
bold the monthly conference, but eo far 
the number in attendance has not ex
ceeded ten.

SH1L0
CU

PmfsëSKï Hood’s Sarsaparilla
HOOD'S PILLS rnw merely ащтrtla.

.ot port*, 1-ій or prtp*. МйЬтеЦ

The Sunday congregations 
are also email. A few faithful brethren 
and Meters, and each tangible proofs of 
kindnma м those acknowledged above,H. PASSIS SPSS,
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YER’S* Sarsaparilla
Your best remedy for 
E-rysi pelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 

A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,'Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

AVERS
Sarsaparilla

Prepared hy Dr. J.
Suldby all DrugyUie. Price $i ; «le K-illee. fj.

C, A> r ii Co.. Lowell. Ми.

Cures others, will cure you

ONE TRIP A WEEK

HACENOMORE
( Colds. 

CURES < Coughs,
t Croup.

PlWG.AmSUÉL

...TW. —»ur Whichthiepageeesl 
ally letecled iroai eerlose eosreaeі ■*<

Qmtrkest to •

That l« why *be le prend of her little

THE HOM

At no time in her busy 
intelligent mother. so apt 
arma and clos» the eyis ( 
justice as when she is croes- 
undoobtedly crow. This 
chit fly caused hy fatigue, i 
body and mind, and aomelii 
With tired nerves and wear 
cannot endure the сопти 
made upon her, and ill-tem 
She bows bitter feeling», ant 
ing attentions, with her Irti 

Broadly speaking, 
has any right to get so tiret 

atTorU it. It takie too 
life, and too much out < 

ren’a litre. Such a conrtitic 
frequently be prevented th 
ally believed.

Toe ca relew or shallow v 
411 whs overworked ; it mad 
and she consider* that tfc 
reason and excuse for an] 
similar indulgence. The 
sympathetic woman worr 
prays over it, sheds bitte 
then the trouble repeats 
remedy lies close at ban 
mother And out what mak 
and tbt-n let htr avoid th 
social pleasures weary her, 
decidedly lessened ; much 
too many household carve, 
If economical efforts cans 
strain, stop economising a 
That is the worst of wee 
first economy be, of that f 
modify, a mother's etrengt 
at Work.

not

raellltle* fwr Tea
The progress made in tl 

ces for travel and in the gi 
taint d, make it powible l 
have mesne to ee* the wod 

a natural life, 
voted that will c 
America. The

period of
andcLluth 
emment has appropriated 
and rubbs for railroad e 
twenty thousand men will 
to work. Twelve thousanc 

orking on the Irene 
road. Tne connection be 
and Rues la is again under < 
Those who think the hr 
Behring Straits impractii 
of extreme weather in th 
ice fl«s, do not think thew 
trouble in the eetablishme 
ferry-boats adapted to th< 
capacity for transferring i 
cars. A few years ago il 

to circle the giimpossible 
telegraph wire, but now t 
almost every known one 
read every day in the m< 
Trans-continental railway 
establish* d and operated ( 

region immi 
plow through from two 
solid ice, and keep the oh 

any places through tl 
ch obstacles have bee

In the lake
to
ch

Setncome in one place, they n 
The genius and energy ol 
reached the limit of сараї 
to be equal to every emer

Roasted coffee should 
small quantiiiee, kept c 
and ground just before 
finer it ia ground the l 
dark» r the ooff *e is roaste 
jnrious its ♦ ff eta. B.iUi 
tracts a poisonous oil an 
aroma and flavor of І 
escape with the tide of th 
ing upward. There ia bt 
healthful way of making 
by percolation. Then yt 
■ton, n 4 a deouetioo.

The most important n 
good « flie Is to uw th. 
first b<di; after it U boil 
uUe it pans with ils gee 
flat and hard, and will m
feet InfuaLm if. you ПМ 
m. et fragrant h. rrtrs »v« 
Monha. Have the teak*
fectly clean every moral 
fresh, ooid water, and hri 
(•idling p 4nL Have th 
pot, allowing one beapU 
оі finely ground coffee U 
ovw it the water ; w sot 
through the biggin fill 
and eo on until you h 

Brrve imme 
pôt, If powible. 1 

made Irom a mixture of 
and one-third Moo ha.—J

— The
Interior ; 
true that a

might be advanced 
trust and rvsponaibill 
scarcely powible. The 
fatal to encoew. Then 
table business house ii

quantity.

following ia ft 
“Tweniy yean 

young man 
even whiskIXJ

to

ee who drlnl 
has anyth! 

for promotion, 
single glass of beer may 
mean, losing the chanc

y^Ag.A^jygi

aU the places in the Un

ЙЙ
any

A Brave School Mistress.Then he sped dowp into the road, 
sprang men м it, and proceeded to make 
just w good time w powible arrow the
1 Yes, Job Dennett did want thuee two 
boys. He was in a very perilous situa-
Mon.

The Cliff was a precipice with an al- 
m.et perpendicular face. Directly, ver
tically. up and down its atony side, no 
climber ever ha*. gone. A number of 
sure-footed boys bad, however, diagonal
ly ecalt-d it, starting at 4 lower 0» left- 
hand corner, creeping along several 
shelves projecting from the Cliff, sup
ported by bushes growing here and 
there, and then went .crawling up, op, 
and лепта to a right-hand corner. No 
boy though, had ever been known to 
start at that upper corner, and then 
work bis way down acrow the face of 
the Cliff to that left-hand lower corner.

It is sometimes said that “what goes 
up must come down,” hot no venture
some and stiocewful cliff scaler bad ever 
attempted to prove the truth of the say
ing in this case. This going down the 
Viilf was too dizzy an experiment, the 
boys bad said. However, Job Dennett 
thought he would attempt it, and, mak
ing a “abort cut" to the pasture below, 
save a little time in bis journey to the 
tight behind the school house. He bad 
gone but a very short distance when he 
baked down, grew dizxy, and would 
have fallen headlong bad be not caught 
at the lijnb* of a stout boab. *At the . 
tame time be swung over -upon his „ 
back. There be lay, clinging for life to 
that bush, his feet just touch In/ a slight 
pr- jection in the side of the cliff That 
l.-othold afforded him some support.
He dared nit trust hia entire weight to 
it ; for be could feel a suspicious move
ment, a* of yielding rock, beneath hia 
t «et. He did not dare to change hia po
sition ; fer what could he change?

What c-oold be possibly do? Was 
Mill Janvrin behind the school house ?
If Job, clinging with one hand, should

Г W*liLBX*r ■*
it be nwe, deer, ЦІ «m worth white, When Natalie Holmes left her pleas

ant hi m«- in the Muskingum Valley to 
take charge of a country school in far 
away Dakota, she bad nvt the remotest 
idea of coming back the heroine of a 
real drama, in which ebe had been one 
of the principal actors. True, there was 
something romantic in her determina
tion to brave the hardship* of a frontier 
life, when ebe had the opportunity of 
retaining her position as teacher in the 
village where two very pleasant terms 
bail been spent, but she was full of life, 
and like all young people, longed to see 
something of the world outside of the

Let ha» » die»*»,, » irooblr, • km,
Jut Mt lb* Uns« WJ.I1/, aad errer be . row

I wouldn't be crew, deer, with people el W.mr,

Tee m; rteal ou lb» htenhUt nresasd ум* In steed, 
Oh, k</sllj tree la • broth rly heed l

IWj lor» yen so fnnjly, elasUeur

eterr Iks Sn* grid 1er » r-drU. Uw drew,
I weelde-A be now, dear, I waaldu-t be crow.
1 wouldn't be crow with sstrsnfrr.sb 00 1 
Те thn pilgrim* we net on lbs life pntb wc ewe 
This lindens lo fire Ibnn good Cbtrr ss lb»/ paw, 

, snd plant the soft grew 
■a, dear, with s stieegrr, In trial, or low, «
I per, Lance wlgbt br slice 

Se hUAcraces tsreelras, no sbnrjmcss w*/ beel 
■oui le too peon 

7 hath pence ; by e fret and » 
tetiful work of/our baade ws way mar 

Lei bapyra what way, dear, of trouble and low,
I w< Jn't be crons, lore, ! wouldn't be crow 
- M. K Saeuaraa, ia lUaras'a Tdtao PsorLS.

1.1 wouldn't be cross.

I p lo the middle of November the 
weather had continued warm and very 
drv, and although she had nearly two 
miles to walk from her nnde'a to the 
little district school-house on the vast 
prairie, she had as yet experienced no 
Inconvenience in keeping her appoint
ment* and fulfilling her daily teaks. 
But on that memorable day of which I 
write, there was something in the ap
pearance of the dark clouds that hung 
low away to the north-west, that opprt se
ed her strangely, and made her hesitate 
about starting on her long walk. She 
expressed fears of a cyclone to her ancle, 
but he seen red her that be had not spent 
a dtsen years in the far W#st to allow

Tbe wound wblcb Uw

& CAUGHT ON THE CLIFF

Oh, how tbe blue mountain tops tree 
up abdut tbe vs Us y in which m ailed tbe 
little r<d school i.ouse ! And back pf 
the building —thi* educational sugar- 
box - set on a little rise of ground two 
boys. School wee t>ut, and they were at 
liber!). Mill Janvrin and Arthur 
Hamilton. S > they watched the calm, 
shadowy mountain-toi s, and waited 
tor Job Dennett, a third boy, who wis 
expected to come along a path lending 
round Gray Mountain and along the 
crest of “the Cliff,” and then down to 
the school bouse. It was Mill Janvrin 
who bad an appointment with Job Den
nett, but he bad not yet told ArtOur tbe 
nature of the expected interview. Tbe 
two watcher* patiently eyed the slope 
of Gray Mountain, and cne might oc- 
caeionally'eay, “Do you see that Job 
Dennett yet’” The other might reply,

i= lhm'

t-
*.**■£*> ■“■“*1.“* Soon Job bnud .t,„. Home one ««,
day*morning Arthur Н.'тШоп .pp^Led
«the little red building .. . Khoirr. “j. °‘*Ч’
He bmi come from tbe ont.idc world to Г' Л"* ?'-“ Г„ ї® С:‘1,Г- Tnble сте 
рат . few month, with hi. unde, the *  ̂' 1.,
miller ii, thi, little mminuili world. t ^l,me
ЬІьГв",'" *o° nr=*°t Ьте^пмт МШ ^-П » minute:'пі .Jd'“ jot."

Ufwïr.eüïï ,«->• * -butatbJ.w-1 Htrdoh.

‘’rtsrepbrap&wwK jxttS: r"

■nr why «e like «une people, while Uü°.‘ b., .Md Other step, were 
other» attract ua as little as icebergs. ,Tjm7m.rb.ero. w; we ne.er lore ли ^ «Г £k

JlZZtF!2iE5i і." Д»іїеГ Noi:''Лhpoi Й

fiïïïiÆd^toîaü-hS:МШЧ h.lr .ometinu. h«l .uggmtrd . wony .tontme : gd them round
bny.tnrk jnkt turned up hy . piîchfork ; ‘Ï*1 i,m” behind me. i'U work hick 
one m< ruing he .bowed ■ hmd that wu -• bt^RdBed. Thst'.tf
in sa tidy a condition as Arthur a rare- А u -,, ,
fully hruahed lia-ka. Arthur wore eh. e. «hile Milton Jsnrnn wa. tugging 
brightly puiiahed ; Mill got down to «hue *W4J' he turned a pitiful ap-

finaily iiaving begun with what Piling face up to the blue aky .tretohed 
оте Іюу e,mn hi. ' uppj, wnaka,” and »!”*” ІЬЛ ib0|)Çbt °f
Mill’. »h«i were no longer red.hot Tratamcnt in the red achool house .aid 
buck. Mill , change. Hurt began от a»*''»! P»jet., and kept pul ing. Stow- 
the oulaide worked within. He saw 1>'Jub Pram“ c“”« “P <“«> » ■*!« 
that Arthur sometimis read his Bible 1‘ ÎCf' 
in achcMil ; it wee not very lung Ін-fore ine 
Mill slyly began to look within ttie 
dusty cuvets Of hia TeeUmvnt. (Singu
lar, is it m it. how silently wc influence 
one another

electric storm to cheat him into the 
tlief that a cyclone was brewing.
“ It's but a steady blow that will last 

days, Natalie," said her 
t, coming out on the stoop and 

shading her eyes with her hand to 
survey the outlook. “Tornadoes are 
more frequent in these parta • than 
cyclones, though there ia no call for 
anxiety from that source to-day either. 
Go on to school, and even if the worst 
comes to the worst, you can take refuge 
In that dog out that we mothers insisted 
on having prepared for just such emer-

" I thought that aod covered cave 
served only as a receptable for fuel,” 
answered Natalie.

“ They do use it for that purpose in 
winter, but it is much larger than it 
looks, and if necessary, quite a respect
able number of children oouhl be 
crowded into it, even when half full of 
coal and kindling."

Regardlees of her brave words, wht 
school time approached, Mrs. Holmes 
deemed it wise to keep the small chil
dren at home, so Natalie set ont on her 
morning’s journey accompanied only by 
ber cousin Jack and Nellie White, a

two or three

.1

hold of 
reach it!

gb bur's daughter. Many other 
then had kept the wee ones in tbe 

оте neat, too, so that when the roll 
was called, only twenty-five pupils re
sponded to their names, instead of the 
usual number, something over forty.

The forenoon peesed away much as 
other mornings had done, 'and except 
that the wind continued to increase in 
violence as the day advanced, no per
ceptible change took place in the aspect 
without. But shortly after the noon
tide hoar, Natalie was seised with such 
a sense of foreboding that she could 
scarcely attend to her duties, 
bank of red clonds along tbe distant 
horizon troubled her. It seemed to grow 
higher and higher, and to deepen in 

lor as she watched it through the 
usty atmosphere ; then, all at once, she 

detected little tongufti of flame shooting 
r« ... do fight hahiod the school SP’"dJ'?L* l,,‘ndre? di"■=»>« port",, 

biais, that alien,,юп. None wu needed With blaoching countenance, .he now 
to "„hike Job Ib-noelt bebaae" ; fur if "»ll»«iU>at an awful prairie lire waa 
...era boy «led a. if he had roreiVed a doe" “P™, “d ІЬ« the
very l.enefldal threading it waa Job. mtle Itame achoo houje ... .urely 

Three.», a «boni ,K„„„h '• Arthur has done what he .aid," d=omÿ to destruction. They were two

pected any moment by way of that path -r— demons from earth to heaven. For »
***^Phïf «аї 'і11» A Tower That Cost 84.000.000. few moments she stood as if transfixed,

The upstart said Job, ej eing Ar ------- her eyes riveted on tbe waU of fire mo^

..isL.Irith .М?ГАг,|ТпГа,«ТГьГйЬь.^1 J* w*y of artificial curioeities that excite, desperate rifort to control hereclf, .he

“ЖишЖк'ЖеТ^ҐаІ
-hiaWepcoHeto,  ̂Jtb . ІашіегмМ w., „„i.hed in the year MW, after an found out lia oaejuat io time, 

mmed^the laugh

іьне ї s

кд ї-д-їЕ T":Sb“,7?4s““, sasat
îe? і—,::”?

ôf .і,6.

A’» -
41-l“A^a,l‘I!' Alt иіЛі‘A.ere^OTeofthc nine Mod» thesr. i“,d - - « яssrtrЛГІЇҐ, .ні ГЙЯ» SSttjfc
йЇЇЦГ.- “ ‘ttSXSr.'S-m „Wide the

— siniciure ran th** number up to 1bi, the
emsfl.st of which is said L> have weigh
ed S'il jM nmd*, and the larger size aba hi t 
at. • vet» 1,000 pounds.

Hanged in roes between the belle 
were 1^4 bronse аімі silver lamps, which 
were rgulariy lighted every nig

be

Norn ’

The high

That

school house, and 
the business, we can start a back fire. 
Give me a handful of matches, and lei 
me begin work in earnest."

‘ But, Jack, there ia not a match in 
the house, end tbe fire is out,’" insisted 
Natalie, "and as for the fire-brake, it is 
utterly useless in such a ste rm of l! «ne 
as is sweeping down the valley.”

“We’d better leg it to the river, 
then," said Jack, much of his bravado

that d

8™We

Natalie.

cannot outrun the fire, Jack, and 
try and keep together,” urged 
‘Take the water pail and the 

pails, and carry water from the 
sj-ring lo thoroughly drench that sod- 
bouae, both inside and out, then кате 
tbe paila all filled in tbe cave, While 
you large bojs are at work. I’ll try to 
get the children all packed into the only 
jilece that promises us the least pr- teo-

By this time the children had become 
panic stricken, and nothing but Natalie’s 
finnoise and aelf-pceeeeeton could have 
controlled the reetb aaspirits and brought 
order out of Biich dire confusion. As it 
w»s, some of the little ones clung to tbe 
desks, crouching in tern r. until they 
w. re fairly tom Irom their dangerous 
j,laces and carried, shrieking and fight
ing to the refuge that had been provided

But how, when, *hm 
Tne dax ■ ellpjH-d by 

‘ Veiling ahead ‘ apparentl) 
“ 1 can’t wail any linger,"

hlwteair 
will do him g-,

II- had th.

- ЇІ'ТГ,

go lip to the j 
COW* home.”

" I'll wail

XrtLur was m4

M :

In ititol l,,t Dee- iha
... wu . dimnUe 

I I I1”4 •PI'**-, vrboae Інше suited at»Івв*5" 4up affiffîTSÈÏJSSÜÏiyî

cop[^r globe tvfo feet In diameter.
A sikit al était way of over S* 0 .u-j* led 

irom base to -ummlt, aod waa wholly 
r.sielructrd of polished mari Je, brass 
and porcelain. The building was origi 
Rally conetrnelad ». a gilt to an ero- 

aruj on that account was glwaye
pjaearertasriw
the pineapple and tbe tree top stories, 
but thlelnjury waa replaced aa soon as 
poaaibie afterward, and the building 
wru d doubtless bave survived for cen
turie* longer bad not the Taiptng n-bela 
or airy ed it in th»> year m-nikned in 
the opening.-J>hilxd*lphia Preu.

4

lit m

, pnnaued До*
iiaatun* first t.

wail for yon. It is all on. ac
count of Arthur HamilV.u tiie way 
y<*i're treated aim “ a

“VU be Uiere, said Job, grinning. 
But why did not Job appear’ It was 

tiresome, this waiting behind thi 
■В00І house.

1 he roaring and cracking flames drew 
nearer, and at last parsed over them. 
They heard the school house fall in, 
with a mighty crash, but they dared not 
open the iron door, for a breath even of 
the heated air, for fear of the flames be
ing communicated to the dry fuel that 
Jjyto dangerous proximity to the mouth 
ot theoave.

KTi
Milton preferred to wait alone, but 

be could not seem to get rid of Arthur. 
He wtmdcred if Arthur could pi епіку 
know of the intended “ fight."
KjrtTlfu’»’' ■ ,Ь“Ч И°Р

k-j і bej« wrre sitting on tbe
thick grass with which tbe ground was 
uphoiattrrd, when Arthur suddenly 
■prang to bis feet, and shouted : “Look, 
took' Over there on tbe aide of the 
Qiff! " Then he leaped away, and was 
DOou doming the mad, beyond which

rj------ - “It is Job. He—he—he is
below the top of the Cliff, and be la 
wing his red cap. Yes, that is Job.
іїіїГЛе£>‘1,*р*7 ,~"4

continually distressed poor Natalie, 
though putting self aside, she went 
among the terrified children, trying 
**»теГу to soothe and quiet them. Gent- 
T she bathed the burning faces of the 
little one a, tearing up her cambric apron 
to secure soft cloths with which kTap- 

tbat her thought^Q- 
nres had provided. Many of the child- 
no would undoubtedly here been suffo- 
oated bat for this wise forethought. In

, y^b*® tbe hair has fallen ont, leav
ing the head bald, if the scalp is not

— Hawkeri. Liver Pffl, ooeuln no

HTSB'SE--”
Baby's croup is cored by Hacknomore.

Ij

«

Marie’s Trouble Cured.

Maria came along tbe shore through 
e clear, cool air of the Maine sea

ler morning. Her sun-bon- 
lied over her face; she waa

as the

lesa than an boar the danger was ov 
and then the prisoners ventured ont 
their living tomb, not 
beads singed by the fire 
over and around 
destruction was 
escaped the fury of 

brown earth itself 
it a barren, amoving 
S um the men, the fathers and bro

thers and fri* nda of the children, 
gathered from all directions, expecting 
to find only the smouldering remains of 
loved ones. Instead, they beheld them 
all alive and well, through the presence 
of mind of their young teacher, having 
pewd through the fire unharmed. 

Natalie looked amased when they be- 
bravery. She had 
iy, she insisted, no 
ever having entered

T
a hair of their 
that had

them. Everywhere j 
visible. Nothing bad 

the flames ; even 
seemed nothing

coast snmm 
net was pu
•TOll. Maris,” said her aunt, 
young woman entered, ‘‘how a 
and how ia Ben ?"
teasing off 6er enn-bonnet. ‘ He grows 
more and more cross eviiy day. I begin 
to think I must leave him.”

t, tut, child ! Don't talk so !” re
plied her aunt “Leave him, indeed.! 
He ia y dur husband, remember, end a 
•mart, good-principled man he is, 
and be was a quiet, pleasant-t»mp* 

when be lived with us. What alia 
him now, my dear?"

“He said he didn't know when he 
married me that he married a eleven," 
the young woman sobbed, then added 
spitefully, "and I didn't know that I 
married a scold. He b just hateful, and 
I will leave him, if be kvepe on so."

“Maria," said her aunt gravely, "1 
want yon to listen to me. You have 
complained that I seldom come to see 
you, to make 
tell yon why I 
I stayed with

house^ and

still too much to love with vour pretty 
face to mind other things, f was sure, 
though, that this could not always last. 
Your uncle and I have often worried 

for we saw trouble waa in

the
hut

"Jmd off mad," said Marla.

“Ти

ag an to extol her 
•implv done her du 
thought of heroism < 
her mind.

“ That is the kind of ooo 
count*,” said one of the
pressed bis little daughter to fail _____
“People who perform duties with 
to heroism, are usually disappointed.^

Natalie could not be convinced that 
she deserved the honors throat upon ber, 
but that did not make her prize lews 
highly the beautiful jewelled watch 
which the

coorwge that 
fathers, as be 

hia heart

any atop. I will now 
have not come. When 
yon while your uncle 

saw bow you kept 
1 wondered 

rought up to such very different ways, 
"uld beer It But at that lima, be was 

too much In love with 
to mind other things, 
gb, that this could nc 
r uncle and I have

wDicn tne patrons or tne school be
stowed upon her, in token of their ap
preciation of her bravery and rare pres
ence of mind on that ever memorable 
day of the fire-storm.—Mn. Belle V. 
Chisholm, in Christian Observer.

K

Legend of the Trailing Arbutus.

At a meeting of the American Folk
lore Society, held in Washington, D. 
the Indian legend of the trailing arbutus 
was thus told in a paper prepared by Re
presentative C. E. Belknap, of Michigan.

< >n the south shore of Lake Sujierior, 
in-the vicinity of tbe Pictured Rock, 
grows to perfection that dearest and 
sweetest of all wild flowers, the arbutus. 
The plant that the most skilful fluria 
tbe plant that the tender, loving tour 
of woman, even, cannot cause to grow in 
hot-house or garden. And this is tbe 
legend as told me of the origin 
tion of the arbutus :

about yon, 
your future. It bas begun tooome, but 
if you will bravely and faithfully do 
your duty, you can escape the worst of

' I’m sure I don't know what you 
mean, auntie. I've tried to be a good, 
true wife, I am sure.”

“ Yew, my dear ; you shall be credited 
with that, but you must become a good, 
neat house-keeper, too, if y 
have the respect and love of 
band. Now let me tell you 
keep house. You lea 
closet doors while you -wrap,

of jmuUs J

ou would 

ve open your
s

t,

neglect to hang dean toe 
rack; you set your milk 

ject to dual and all sorte 
you do not keep Ben in plenty 
clothes, well mended ; Me bu 
always off ; he oan seldom find comb or 

chair to sit down 
a real, relishing 

wes^when he
often smelled of sour dish ob*bi 

tor yon use little water; yon don't 
scrape your dishes, nor even your milk 
pall, that is set first in tbe barnyard 

next into your sink ; you hang 
your dish-clotba and wipers all unrinsed, 
anywhere to ' 
can, so that

unfit to give

It was many, many moons ago there 
lived an old man alone in bis ledge, be
side a frozen stream in the forest. His 
locks and beard were long and white 
with age. He waa heavily clad in fine 
furs, for all the world was winter, snow 
and ice everywhere; the winds went 
wild through the forest*, searching every 
bush and tree for birds to chill, chasing 
evil spirits o’er hill and vale, and the 
old man went about searching in de» p 
snow for pieces of wood to keep up the 
fire in his lodge. In despair he return
ed to his lodge and sitting down by the 
last few dying coal* he cried to Manna- 
boosho that he might not perish. And 
the winds blew aside the door of the 
lodge and there 
ful maiden.
madevof wild rose ; her eyes were large 
and glowed like the eyes of fawns at 
night ; her hair, was long and black aa 
the raven’s, and it touched the ground aa 

walked; her hands were covered

Mb

brush, nor an empty 
on. He never had 
breakfast, and hia 
‘“Id catch it. TbaELa

and

drv, or not to dry, ee they 
they are stiff and sour, 
and e.ffee till they are 

you kill
Wad a. lu

in a most beauti-
Her cheeks were red and and* U,gplffe’ J***1

m
your sleeping room you have ribbon*, 
and laces, and glove*, and shirt onUara. 
aod storking*, and comb*, and bawlshe

witth willow buds; her bonnet was a 
wreath of wild flowers, and her cloth 
of sweet graieee and ferns, and 
moccaaine were white lilies, and when 
she breathed, the air of the lodge b

The old man aaid : 44 My daughter, I 
am glad to see you ; my lodge i* cold 
and cheerless, bat it will shield you 
from the tempest of the night; do tell 
me who yon are, that you dare to come 
to my lodge in cuch strange clothing ? 
Come sit here and tell me of thy coun
try and victorifs, and I will tell thee of 
my exploits, for 
then filled two 
they might amok 
when the smoke 
man's tongue he said 

411 am Manito. 
and the waters of 

The maiden said :
“ I breathe, and flowers spring 

all the plains.”

and letttra, brush**, wash rag*, wet 
towel* and hair pin*, well mixed with 
feathers, fane and other tbloga oa the 
tabla, the stand end ia tbe drawers, 
while hale, manure, and silk aad mue- 
lin dreeeee are. flung on to lb* unmade 
bed*. I could not eland thie two weeks, 
Marla. How can a man, brought up aa 
Ben Waa, eland It for year* ? '

Not one word of answer made Maria, 
whom tears were dry, and whose t,right 
cheeks aod brighter eyes ware fleming 
«he caught her aun-bonnet. clapped It 
over her eyes, and aw*y ebe fled.

" Provoked enough ! said auntie, gar 
ing smilingly after th# hurry tog form i 
“ but I hope the troth will do the child 
Kjxid. Hhe’s a good hearted girl, alter

Maria made all baste home. Her 
first move wee to set on the stove a pot 
full of water. Hurting the fire, she 
drove out tbe flies, brushed out and 
closed the closets : then, after gathering 
tbe dirty dishes in piles, she swept the 
flew. By this time the water was hot. 
When she had faithfully washed the 
dishes, and washed, scalded, and bung 
out in the yard her dish-wipers, she ran 
upeUirs, made her bed, and set every
thing in the room in ordtr, putting her 
husband's things all by themselves. 
Benjamin took his dinners away from 
home, so Maria had plenty of time to 
carre on her reform.

When he came home that evening, 
she had an excellent supper ready for 
him, and aa he looked round the well* 
ordered room in much surprise, ebe, 
seated on tbe lounge, aaid in low tonra 

bled, " I mean to be a 
Muegrave, Ben, than I have 

ever yet been." Hia handsome face 
brightened like a sun burst after storm, 
•• he seated himself beside her.—N. Y.

Й

nr I am Manito." He 
pipes with tobacco that 
ie as they talked, and 

had warmed the old 
i:
I blow my breath 

the river aUnd still."

ой'
Tbe old man said
“I shake my locks and snow covers all 

the ground."
441 shake mv curls,” said the maiden, 

"and warm rains fall from the clouds."
The old man said :
“When I walk about, the leaves fell 

from the trees; at my command the 
In their holes in the 

ground, and the birds get up out of the 
water and fly away."

Tbe maiden said :
“When I walk about, the plants lift 

up their heads, the trees cover their 
nakedness with many leaves, the biide 
come back, and all who see me eing. 
Music is everywhere.”

And thus they talked and the air be
came warm in the lodge. The old man’* 
head dropped upon hi* breast and be 
slept. Tnen the *un came baa 
bluebird came to tbe top of the lodge, 

-
am free ; come and drink."

And as the old man slept tbe maiden 
passed her hands above hia bead, end be 
began to grow small ; streams of water 
ran out of bis mouth, and soon be was 
a small mass upon tbe ground, and hia 
clothing turned to green leaves, and 
then the maiden, kneeling upon the 
ground, took from ber besom the moat 
precious white flower* and bid them all 
•bout, under the leaves; thin she 
breathed open them and aaid : “I give 
time all my virtues and my eweeteet 
breath, and all who would pick thee shall 
do eo upon bended knee.”

Then the maiden moved away through 
the woods and over the plains, and all 
tbe birds sang to her, and wherever 
stopped, and nowhere elee, 
arbutua.—Herald and Presbyte*.
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: “I “ Plain-Spoken " Persons.

There is a class of people who pride 
themselves on their honesty and frank 
nets because, aa thev tells ua, they "say 
just what they think,” throwing out 
ibelr opinion* right aod left, juet aa 
they happen 
they may atri

to feel, no matter where 
y «trike or whom they may 

■И Thi* boasted frankness, how
ever, is not honesty, but I* rather raiser 
able impertinence end retkleee cruelly 
w e have no right to aay what we think 
unleaa we think kindly and lovingly, no 
right lo unload our Jealousies, en vise, 
bad humor*, and mieerahl* *Ht*s upon 
tbe hearts of our neighbors If we muet 

she !,e bad-tempered, we should at least 
the ,kerP oor »*llnr*e locked up to our own 

breasts, and not let it out to
feelinga and mar the happiness of other* 
If ws must speak out our dUIlkea and 
t>r*judioe* and wretched feelinga, let ne 
go into our own room aod look the door 
and dose the windows, eo that no ear 
but our own shall hear the hateful 
words. If any man e*emeth to be re
ligious, cr even morally decent, and 
bridleth not his tongue, that men's re
ligion is vein and bis character i, un 
pnndpled and base.-Detroit Free Press.

j — Tbe permanent popularity t 
deck Blctii Bittir* ia due loth 
ratio of cures it performs, 
out of ten it ia successful.

— Hawker's Balsam of Tula and 
Cherry is the safest, surest and beat 
Known remedy for the cure of coughs, 
cofoa, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
EPbUfc The children’s favorite. Bold 
by all druggists and dealer*.

of Bur 
^ e highto

Ini

Wild

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The finest, conptotsit aad latent На* of Пес 

trk-жі apoIUnoc* la the world Ther hare never 
felled to eu re. tVe are *o positive of it that we 
will hack imr belief aad «end you aay Electrical 
л грі lance now In the market and you oan try a 
for Three Month*. Large* list of tfWImont ils 
'JL *2!th- Bend tor Ь** “d journal Free. 
w* *. Baer 4 Co., Wlattor, Oat. *

towegea. They give immediate relief.

Minard’e liniment ia the be*.
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WANTED 1
Nova Scotia Stamps

I fiuwlb.
One penny,...! 1 6012 
Threepence... .40;6 cents..........

-II
TbeBUepe mwelWla wood

F. BUM 8AUHDEBS,
r. о. яш m, wr. johw, *. л.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

87 King Street.

IS ITOOKi
jwa.^>ygT=a—i,^ ■ tan

laictater, Bitertm & All*

DROP A CARD
TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD-WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN, 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES. BALUSTERS. 
FRAMES, &c.

OPRING
° 1893.

Our Tcavellem m now showing 
complete lima at Hamplaa at КГАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY СЮОІ» fee the 
Spring Trede,

Dim i Boo, U
TAKE NOTICE!

tbe les woo штос: Ж HAT, 
CANADIAN OATS, 0. О. OATH. BARLKT MASH, 
MIDDLINGS, CRACKED CVS* ANDOATS лев

HATH АНКЕТ ІИЦАВК.
THOMAS L. HAY.

Marbls, Frestone aad Graaitfi Worts
A. J. WALKER 4 SOU,

A.J. WALKER A Cfc,

CURRIE k HOWARD, 

FU RM I TU R
a.*

HAWKER'S
TOLU

AND

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.
A Favorite and Meet Valuable 

tor the CUItt ol
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

ОП ANY ГОПМ ОГ TMftOAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Amicled, Try 11. It ІШ CM! T*.

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington,
P. E. I., writes the following :

лігАїжжsrws

For Sale by бЛ Drugguu and Oeoerti 

MANUFACTUNrO SY

THE HAWKER MEDICI*^.
SAINT JOHN, N. В.ІТ®

IMITATION iSttlBSINGEREST 
FORM OF FLATTERY.

Грі IK beet proof thaï M IN A Eli'S LI MM KK Г baa 
І с*Ігвог.11ажгу swrtte, and la ia 

with the public, t, THAT IT 
ІМІТАТКЛ. Tticeelmllatl 
Ml.SARD'S UN1MSNT la 
THRY LACK TBS URN ARAL SUSLLSMOM
"K throsnuink

MKXTSNSIVnLT

, ae iajnrtuwa *a.l deee* 
TO Гкипиш I'HSOSttlImIUUoaa, LIA HI.S 

INFLAMMATION OY THR Hk IN
«mated lor MINAHD-H UNI MSS
P»7 * Імщаг I'mflL I

MINARD'S LINIMENT
an article SAID

a*.
«h*.
up.

i
KSt Ml

The dreed оі Infeolloo hemerl# veue 
ed unfi rmnste human beings sralUeu 
by hydrophobia to be cruelly lelt to 
their fate. But it ie now known that 
the friends and attendants n**d have no 
•uch dread. Indeed, it ia doubtful if 
the bite of any rabid animal can carry 

virus except those h longing to the 
es represented by the dug, the cat 

and the ekunk. Never hill a dug that 
has bitten a human bring, no milter 
how savagely, until time enough haa 
elapsed to determine the condition of the 
brute. An angry dug ia not neceeaarily 
mad. Cauterise the wound, but spare 
the dog sa a witnrrs whcee teetimony 
may save bis victim months and yean 
of vague yet terrible dread.

Fear alone тчу cans і many of the 
symptoms of hydrophobia. Y< t parents 
actually try to excite thiae very tears In 
the Under minds of their children ! 
During a recent call on a family in my 
pariah the father made hie nine-year-old 
boy roll up bis aleeve to show me wture 
he had been bitten by a mad dog. 
Others bitten had been taken to New 
York for treatment, but he had not The 
man told me, in the pn-arnoe of all the 
children of the neignborhi* d. that hie 
вію waa ante to go mad. My heart ached 
for the lad, who stood there quivering 
with anguish in view of coming disaster, 

found that they I
instantly and without proof of hie mad- 

L 1 also found that the boy had 
through the aleeve of a 

heavy coat. I then explained to them 
all that tbe virus waa not ii jx*ed fr >m 
R fang like that of в snake, that the 
cloth must have wiped the tooth clean 
from saliva before the skin was broken, 

quently that the boy was as 
free from danger as if he had not been 
bitten. The father thanked me, the 
boy’s face shone lot j >y and a dark 
shadow waa lifted from ttiat home.

Some Arisona cowtx ye told 
hydrophobia waa like deliriu 
It waa useless to show them 
take. They said they had a** 
and there waa not much diff 
“Anyhow,” a aid one of them, “ that 
notion made us quit drinking. We 
don’t want to be poisoned euner by 
whiskey or mad dogs.” Their sensible 
conclusion was only a modern ecoo of 
the old warning against that which 
“biteth like a eeriient and atingeth like 
an adder."—The C mgregaiionaliet.

at dean, rich loam. That la all, 
oooaaionally a layer of straw in 
el? cold weather. The gravel 

a drain for all impurities and 
m ie changed aa often as the oo- 

s to demand. As soon aa it 
its freahoeea it ia removed and a 

layer is spread. Aa a resul^of this 
im my stalls are kept absolutely 

the use of eny

ornamentations. Such things col
lect the dust and keep the air lull of 
impurities. For that reason I have con
structed my stables as simply as possible.

JOHNSON'S
■4*0 D Y Ht-

LINIMENT

«У

irit.
and sweet without 
ecUnte. There

Іш lise Laad mf Baaat Beel.
John Bull ie not a vegetarian. He 

meat and plenty of it. He thinks 
) of bis chop or joint than any one 

else on earth. From the days of Hen- 
gist and Horss that has been true of the 
Inhabitants of the island ol Great Britain. 
Moreover, they are fond of good meat 
—beef and mutton that haa been ripened 
in the most thorough manner. Mr. Van 
Natta'a “crack” Hereford Jerry Rusk 
would not have been faulted so much 
for excessive richness in London as he 
was at the late Chicago Christmas fat 
stock show. The result of this national 
appetite for choice meats has been the 
creation of a list of improved meat-pro
ducing breeds of British origin such sa 
no other nation has ever evolved ; and 
as skill in breeding necessarily implies 
■kill in feeding, it ia probably true that 
there are more real expert feeders and 
fine ‘‘finishers” of butchers' stock am 
the English and Scotch than among 
farming population of any other one 
country—our own not excepted. The 
British farmer knows that the highest 
results in producing select beeves and 

uttona cannot be obtained save by a 
degree of watchfulness and care in the 
breeding and feeding, which is seldom 
resorted to in American agriculture. 
While they appreciate to the utmost 
the necessity of good siren and have 
successively and successfully invoked 
all the powers of selection, heredity, 
in-breeding and out-croeeing, they uu- 

estionably have a deeper realisation 
the true influence of good care and 

keep in the maintenance of form and 
type than exists among our Western

for nrrmAL u SX7ZSKAL ate.

Originated by in Old Family Physicien.
здшшгзг&згКтссу Travel,-r should bave a Untie In hU mlvhvL
Every Sufferer""” “™
Xervou» Hrailarhc. DlnhtincU.Cuu*ii*,Ca« rhlti*. A»thma. Ch.ilvr* Mortal*. Iilarrtin-a.Boeatwaa InRnljror Umlw. HUIT Jointe <WÜ1 Оті In ttaUold АП.ИІХ nn n il. Г and epenly cure:
Every Mother

Until Throat, ToroUlitK Опік-, fut*. Кпііпм. Статі* and-Holii. liable to <crttr In any family «Шини П'ЧІсс Ifc-larn may coat a Ilf.- It.-llrrp. afl Summer Complaints like miel,-. I'rt.-.-, SS. u. i**t |*t.l: « bov the. fc Kipm* paid. L 8. Jotm-ui It Co., BantoâjUto.

•tiiXlKii".
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EDUCATIONALbeen bitten

LAWYERS.
Teachers, Clergymen : Why don’t 
you use shorthand in your private 
work ? You can learn Simple 
Shorthand in a few weeks, person
ally or by mail Children learn 
this system ; it is so simple. * 

Come here and finish up if you 
like in a few weeks.

But tend for circular—free. 
Shell’s Business College, Windsor, N. 8.

and conaf

m Lrvmrnr 
their mis-

Ï

IF YOU WANTpeople. While we bave only met fslrly 
iegun to study the chief problems in

volved in economical ana profitable To learn to write an easy, rapid 
legible hand, a stvl* demanded bv busi- 
mm men,go in WHISTON’8COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whiston's College Pen, 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in t&e market. For sale at A. 
A. W. M^ kinlaj’s and also at the Col
lege, 96 Barrington Street. N 
logues sent free on application.

S. E WHISTON,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

—Prohibition in Dos Moines, Is.,, is 
thus spoken of hv the editor of the Drs 
Moines Daily У ewe. No one ia more 
competent or more worthy of confident*-: 
“ In my own city of Des Moines, I have 
•sen prohibition, though poorly in- 
forced. do that which, if generally ao- 
oomplished in American cities, would 
make this republic a model. In ten

feeding, our old country cousins have 
for at least a century been forced by the 
exigencies of their situation and the 
xactneee of the connoisseurs to whom 

they were catering to make feeding for 
market almost one of the learned pro
fessions— Breeders’ G turtle. ew Cats-

Mr. H. 8. Mattesoo, in whose Hillside years a city of twenty-three thousand 
Dairy, during forty-two years there has people, ruled by a bold, corrupt and 

a single instance where a cow powerful municipal ring, and with sad 
was ever hurt by the headgear of her extremes of wealth and poverty, has 
companions, objects to the dehorning been transformed into s oily of seventy 
business, except in ease of the abnormal thousand orderly, oonti nted and ptvs 
bovine " on the warpath, constantly permis people ; with almost no business 
looking for something to gore.” From failures; with savings hanks piling up 
a Huent article of his in The Orange large deposits; with last week’s bank 
County Farmer, we take the following il- clearances nearly two hundred per cent, 
lustrations snent to the question at issue : greater than those of the oorr. «ponding 

“ A week ago while driving past a week of last year, and this gain going 
farm where there waa a dairy or about on constantly ; with the workingmen, 
forty cows (all dehorned) they were just once an engine of misrule, now a re- 
let out to drink in a lot of 16 to 20 sores; liable power for honesty in publiceirdte; 
but to drink they all had to go to one with the belter elements easily in one- 
small place at a little mndbole, and the trul at all times and carry In* all city 
thought came to me, Will these de- elections, almost without effort; With 
homed cows all crowd quietly into that the worse elements discouraged and 
mudhole and drink, or will they bunt submissive, with churches and schools 
and drive the weaker ones away while dominant, and with nearly three thou 
the stronger ones drink Г And 1 stopped sand students enrolled in c .lieges srttbin 
my team and watched them with this the city limits. This did not come 
result: They drove each other away without fierce opposition, rioting, and 

jammed around, tbe same as did even assassination ; but it has 
another dairy about » mile further, on and 'it is what America needs every- 
a place similar, the last dairy having where, even if it must involve martyr- 
horns on. Now, these two dairies rather dom here and there." 
weakened my faith (if I bad any) in 
the statement that to dehorn made

We have had a Grand 
New Year’s Opening.
Our attendance Is much 

/ft larger than at any pre- 
kY/ vlous period in the his

tory of the college.
Now is я grand time to 
enter, and we will glad 
ly welcome all desiring 
a thorough Business I 
Shorthand Training. 
Send for Circulars and 

imens of PenmanSpec
ShiPK

and

Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.Hack nom orp cures colds and coughs.

them perfectly docile.
“ Last week I visited the fin* farm 

and dairy of Judge Iamood, and when 
fifteen or twenty of his nice Guernseys 

let out In a very small yard to 
drink, I noticed by their quiet, gentle 
ways that here was a dairy that had 
quiet, gentle treatment from the hands 
of those who cared for them and did aa 
any animal will do, partook of the 
nature of their owner. We find now 
and then a man who claims a larger 
amount of milk because of the food to 
supply the horns’ growth going for milk 
production. Well, perhaps it does. 
They used, some years ago, to cut off a 
pig’s tail, claiming that It took just a 
bushel of com to keep that tail up 
even with the rest of hit system. I

“And the Child In the Arms 
of Ite Mother." as

arHHBE

is by U It,n*<ilata|Jtoaa teorten, aOtard, «seal

---------
Ear particulars apply to 

t. В. О A KK8, Principal.
to*, ease pee-

Acadia Seminary.
ГПНІВ SCHOOL FOB YOU NO LA DIBS wffl mm 1 <* u* ООЖІ roar with graatiy Improved av~eo-
inlillwi in СТввв В І—і, a awrDfaûss Hah, • 
fas Ait Ваша, a wa Utoary Hoc—, aai a Ur* 
a oath*» at aew oud piaaaaal rooms foe eUlaaU 

A Ml ■toff ol weapstea* teaetara haa baas estreated. Tbe dap an* es I ef IsMmswUI Msate 
-til be ester tiw tirantes иГ в Oaranas lady, -be U

have known a msn getting s leg broken 
by being kicked by a cow. Why not 
Цке her leg off ?" HNS. FRANK X. NAOAU AMP CHILD.

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life war Saved by 

GRODER’S SYRUP.

■iparl Sala M le M st D—*w.
When I WAS fifteen yean old my 

gave me a black eetier. lush 
and bis master were inseparable. He 
wee в loyal comrade, a faithful servant, 
a merry playmate and learned many 
useful ways and amusing tricks. Above 

wss thoroughly obedient. The 
value of this kindly training was proved 
when the nervous, affublionste creature 
finally went mad. We did not realise

“tbe asst tons —Ш epos os Wedsaadsy. «tept t 
Wsttoto faasM are east Unaidm sa ti* day nadls* «to tone has ol the tom. Citwslara etnas 
Ml ta torsi alias -йі be east as «ssllasltea.

OKA 4*4, Hrtiu-Ipai

Uth.r

A Mother Speaks to lolkm. WatfrtUa, N. aîfaÇV"

Tiib Giionut lh -м'креіА <‘vhk Co.all, he
Gbntlkmkn My child ia the IStr

iure of health to-day because 1 knxlvd

THE “1,i“ ”f * M AitetBBflt&lMMl.Co.
Wholesale Boot and Shoe 

Manufacturers,
AMHERST, IN. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, 

LARRIKINS AND MOCCASIRS.

danger, being misled by the senss- 
alslotifs that still are rife. Dash

tried your remedy. Our 
l-aby wan cutting nie teeth hut aprinc, 
and like many other cliildrcn at such 
u time, ho became very sick and feverieli. 
We went <o anxioiu about him that we 
- died in two physicians, and did all in 
our. powersw s mg fb to relieve him. 
Bat he*» ■ Bw L— grew so much 
« one that we feared for nie life. There 
M-emed no help for him, and the doctom 
gave ue- no hope of hi# recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 
use. To our entirewa* aj ж mpmrpriw: 
the very small doses* вв#4 I which 
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
< >ur bov rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the |QE"0 
house. I would not wU W 1C E*Cv 

children safe 
cry gratefully yours,

Mns. Frank E. Nadav,

malice. It waa no pleasure to 
і go mad. He craved our eym- 
tn his mysterious slH lotion, and 

■(■fc He made no attempt to 
harih us, and obeyed 
mand. One thing that 
the very word hydrophobia, the dread 
of water, which only marks the malady 
in the case of human patients. Mad 
dogs do not always shun the water. 
Dash would eagerly plunge his foaming 
jaws into the drinking trough, though 
seeming unable to quench hie thirst 

After a few days ne grew sullen and 
snapped at imaginary objects in the air. 
Our suspicions thus aroused were con
firmed when he savagely bit the dog 
that intruded on his domain. A neigh- 

stopped hie caxeer by a merci- 
The bitten dogs were confined 

watched. They all 
mad, but being undisturbed they 

passed quietly through the successive 
ol the malady until they expired 
exhaustion. None of them had 

fits. None showed rage or fury. They 
only poor, sufftiring creatures that 

sought solitude and darkness when hu- 
sympatby proved unavailing. What 

they might have done had a crowd of 
frantic men and boys made them run 
the gauntlet can only be conjectured. 
Their ferocity might have been terrible.

Шш
pathy 
we gave it.

deceivedTis was
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to their kennels and without it.iiink Y
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THE FARM.Tub «alter —kick MUрв*в ■

Judging from what a well-known Chi
cagoan aaya, there la one secret of the 
great fortunes of the wealthy packers of 
that city which ia very simule. He 
says they don’t waste anything. The 
meal, the entrails, everything is made 
nee of but the squeal. They can’t catch 
that, so it is wasted. Kunn r thing what 
they do with the blood. It is caught in 
a ereat tank, and after, it dots ia carV-d 
off to a stamping house, where powerful 
machines are busy stamping it into but
tons. Yes, says the Grange Hull-tin, 
buttons of blood are no novelty. It is 
all done at one stamp of the big dire, 
and it is found that they wear remark
ably well. They are easily distinguished 
by. their peculiar, dark red color.—CW-
man’» Worhl.

OwneeUewl Рммік ( altar*.

In the Connecticut peach belt, embrao 
Hartford and perhaps twenty-five 

es north and south of it, running 
diagonally across the State, Mountain 
R we, Stamp, Oldnixon and Late Craw
ford peschea (ripening in the order 
named) have proved their i ■ iftilness 

adaptability. Late varieties are 
favorites because they do not come into 
competition with Southern Imite. Wood 
ashes, muriate of potash and ground 

to be the cheapest and 
effective fertilisers. Potash is the one 

_____ ,, n „ hn._ , element most in demand. Until trees«-fa- e’Ak. yisjartfisfasssrA»

ÆbUdlSl m* TU. cLnL U Й
Й,e,=?SÜЬ? !*аЄ”;.’ИМІУ 1* ,v„ „ tow^rijht bdo. «=m

Miongb bad, will leUinrîuUly loin-

ing atttotioos, with her irritable hastywords. Broadly speaking, no mother three years after
has any right to get so tired. She can- Plsnun8- 

afford 1L It takfs too much ont of 
her life, and too much out of her child
ren's livn. Such a condition can 

tly be prevented than is 
ly believed.
Tne cureless 

“I wns overwor

Я

and
That l« why ehe U pruod of Iter little шво-

THE HOME.
The Crew Mother.

not
her

Pea* aad Вева*.

Although peas were known and used 
as food тару centuries before the birth 
of Christ, it Is singular that green peas 

into use in Western Europe only 
years ago. Mme. de Maintenon 
s in 1696: “All the talk now is 

new dish—green peas. The 
impatience for them, the pleasure of 
eating them, the triumph of finding 
them ao enjoyable, and the joy of antici
pating a repetition of the treat are ani
mating points of conversation at our 
courts. And "manv ladies after going 
home from a royal feast must have a dish 
ready to eat at home before lying down.”

В dans were in use 2,000 years before 
Christ, but in the Egyptian temples 
they were under ban. Trieste must not 
eat them nor look at the growing plants. 
Tney were served at funeral feasts only 
on the dishes placed before the seats of 
the lately deceased. Thus a prejudice 
wss crested which prevented muon use 
of one of the cheapest and best items of 
food even in Europe until a late day. 
We have gained nearly ae much by the 
shaking off of such old fetters as by new 
discoveries.

23
or shallow woman says : 

rworked ; it made me cross," 
insiders that the euffloi 

сиве for any amount of 
The religious or

201
wrote 
about the*of

indulgence.
sympathetic woman worries over it, 
prays over it, sheds bitter tears, and 
then the trouble repeats itself. The 
remedy lies close at hand. Let the 
moth* r find out what makes her cross, 
and then let her avoid the cause. If 
social pleasures weary her, let them be 
decidedly lessened; much cooking, or 
too many household cares, lessen them. 
If economical efforts cause the severe 
strain, stop economising at such a cost. 
That is the worst of wastes. Let the 
first economy be, of that precious com
modity, a mother's strength.—Christian 
at Work.

Paellltiea far Travel.
ade in the convenien

ce great speed at- 
it possible for those who 

to see the world within the 
a natural life. A railroad ie 
ected that will connect North 
America. The Russian gov

ernment haa appropriated eighty thous
and rubha fur railroad extension, and *“

яте^мИйТв* rood іIng einia imp-MtoStobawoe th*‘ *• ,*• k1ioaltiL5xif ‘І*
ofwmrne wnuh.r ln the winter end »b‘=h|‘b«7 “ «P-»*11! »
ice fl ies, do not think there will be much 'owle in confinement.

SCftAtfîtfAÈ рйймайв
Trans-continental railways have been Now take some of the fish, _establish'd and operated even in winter, “j jj»
In the lake region immense ice-boms «>d the Uqnid the fish were bailed in, 

B and you have a mesa which the fowls
will greedily devour and thrive upon. 
Do not feed too much at a time nor 
uftener than every other day on this 
food, for too much of a good thing is as 
bad aa not any. Some persona oo the 
shore or near the fisheries cook a mesa 
fresh for their fowle every day. while 
others eook a barrel at a time and make 
a slop with them, the juice they are

The progress mad 
ces for travel Mid in 
taintd, make
nave
period of

Eto! There is quite a host of 
who live near large bodies of water or 
rivers where fishing is carried on during 
almost all months of the year when the 

ater is open and free from ice. Many

of*»

ire. There is 
of these offal

Behrt

fall to

plow through from two to three feet of 
solid ioe, and keep the channel open in 
many places through the winter. If 
such obstacles have been safely over
come in one plaoe, they may in another. 
The genius and energy of man has not 
reached tbe limit of capacity, bat seems 
to be equal to every emergency.

cooked in and bran, corn meal or oora 
and oats ground, mixed with it, feeding 
the mess to the pigs with evident good 
returns.—TV A mrrican 1‘onttry Yard.

Roasted coffre should be bought in 
quantities, kept closely corked, 

and ground just before using. The 
finer it is ground tbe better, and the 
darker the ooff-eia roasted the 
jorioue its »ff ota. В dling coffee ex 

s poisonous oil and the delicious 
aroma and flavor of the true o ff w 
escape with the tide of the stream, float 
ing upward. There Is but one true and 
healthful way of making coffee-that is 
by percolation. Then you have an Infu 
elan, nti demotion 

The m<«t important point In ntitklng 
gond «ni!-ils to use the water at the 
fiiet txdl ; after it Is hulled a tow min 
utaa it parte with lu gaeve and becomes 
flat and hard, ми! will not make a per 
toot infusion if, you use the finest and 

fragrant brrriee ever exported from 
Mocha Have Un» teakettle washed per- 
to.’lljF clean every morning, fill it with 
fresh, cold water end bring It quickly to 
boiling pint Have the coffee In the 
1*4, allowing one heaping tableepoonful 
of tln-iy ground coffee to each cup. pour 
over it the water ; aa soon as it drains 
through the biggin All the top again, 
and ao on until you have the desired 
quantity. Srrre immediately in the 
same pot, if possible. The beet ooff-e is 
made Irom a mixture of two-thirds Java 
and one-third M.wha.-JVew York World.

•Irt near*.

II ix stalls and dirt fionn with good 
light and air la the perfection of » horse 
stable. We Uke to have a large window 

can put hie head out- 
sunshine or fresh, pure 
lor# this outside air and 

g dog no around 
floors the home

aide into tbe

them, then, with dirt 
will be cftofortahle 
True, dirt flours are more trouble to 
keep in condition, but they are far bet
ter for the home’ feet and legs, and fresh 
olay or soil is often eaten by the horses 
with a relish, and they love to wallow on 
a dean, dirt fl we. Mr. J. Mol com 
Forbes, the well-known breeder, says in 
Turf, Field and Farm :

Tne most important feature of my 
•tails is the foundation. My horses 
stand on loam, they est it, they sleep 
on it. Mother earth is the best specific 
for a horse that I know of. Give a hone 
plenty of light and air, plenty of exer
cise, plenty of the right kind of food and 
plenty of dean loam to eat and he will 
always be in good condition. That is 
the secret of the success of Kentucky 
bred horses. The Blue Grass region is 
famous for its horses, but I firmly be
lieve that it is the good Kentucky dirt 
and not the grass that is the secret of 

in horse raising. There are 
not many who realise how much dirt a 
horse eats in the coarse of a day. Why, 
It is not at ail an uncommon thing for a 

e to eat a good aiied capful of 
single day. He needs і 

late his digestive organs just as much as 
a fowl needs gravel. Keep a horse away 
from dirt, shut him up in a stall with 
board foundations, and he will quickly 
get oat of condition.

My stalls are constructed on this plan: 
For the foundation I have a thick laye- 
of gravel, and over that I place several

— The following is from the Chicago 
Interior ; “T went у years ago it was often 
true that a young man who drank beer, 
■or wine, or even whisky in moderation, 
might be advanced to places of great 
trust and

tbe

d responsibility. It is now 
. possible. The habit is simply 

total to success. There is not a repu
table business house in Chicago where 
an employee who drinks intoxicants of 
any Und, has anything Uke an even 

for promotion. The taking of a 
single glass of beer may, and often dom 
mean, losing the chance of a lifetime. 
~ ' iy boys and young men, teetotalers

t to stimula а

sis
ss

l
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Cro»-8ilvkh.—At Tanow-k, Jan. 28, 
by Rev. W. C. Baker, David Cr. », of 
'fsncurk, to Nora B. Silver, of Halifax.r

At tbe bride’»
. b-

NEWS SUMMARY.

— Use Skoda’» Diaoovery, the great 
bkxxi and nerve remedy.

— Governor Daly, 
gave hie «went to the Cape 1 
mina bill on Wednesday lut.

— The heaviest fire in five years oc
curred ip Montreal Thursday night, 
burning several buildings and causing a
lose of *800,000.

— A lad named Dry «dale wee killed 
day last week on the Quin pool Road, 

Halifax, by being run over by a horse 
and sleigh while coasting.

Don't go out much-----Time ; pent
in office—:—Think heavy gar
ments a nuisance------ Should
know better.

An Ulster, if you drive, to slip 
right over that light overcoat 
------Works I ke a charm.

Get one now------same cloth------
cheaper than before------no worse
but less cost. t

Best of all.
Send back w hat you don’t like.

Highest оГаП in Leavening Power —Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Campuxlv-Wadb. — 

home, South Shore, Bedegue, by Paste* 
E. A. Allaby, of Try on, Jan. 4, Charles 
Campbell, Lot 16, to Prosie 6. Wade.

Bam y-S with.—At Lawi> nee town, Feb. 
1st. by Rev. J. T. Baton, George R»my, 
of West Dalbousle, to Jsne, daughter of 
George Smith, of Ohio, Lunenburg Co.,

of Nova Scoti», 
Breton coal

N.8. .
Neily-Booebb—At Riverside borne, 

Feb. 1, by Rev. J.T. Eaton. Frank Nelly, 
of Nictaux West, to Lixxte, youngest 
daughter of tbe late John Rovers, Esq., 
of Nictaux, Annapolis Co^ N. 8.

Charjutok-Babteaux.—At tbe borne 
of Judson Bart eaux. Esq., of Nictaux, 
Jan. 8let, by Bev. J. T. Eaton. Geo. W. 
Charlton, of WiMiamston, to Mrs. Han
nah M. Barteaux, of Nictaux, Annapolis

Vol. IX., No. 7.k;ABSOLUTELY PURE _Wl hire given sosnewhnt 1 
**,—!«* we* Ю
u, In onto lo'mshe room tor 

pondent*, bot M. slIU oblige 
to enother leene eome in 

A thoughtful 
” and some not

w
— Tbe people of Bridgetown are great-

^«clover the mysteri^deathof ^ f.vid,Dc* of Mn,. (Stevens
A. D.Cameron. Hie wife baa jAircbaaed jn і(и,,га1 points, that of
large quantities of morphine lat^y, and 3K%itne*es. The stomach of the 
■he is suspected of having poisoned him. deo<w4l having been submitted to Mr.

— Arthur I’hinney, tbe nine year old jw 0f John, fnr chemical examina-
boy charged with firing Wood's barn at 1|ОПі the comnerVjury await bis report 
-Best Amherst on December 25th lest, before returning a verdict in tbe case, 
was committed by Judge Мути for _ n ,§ to bold a Sunday-
three years to the Industrial Home at convention in towrencr
Halifax. town. Annap» -lia county. Mat 24lb. 1898.

— Hester McKinnon died in iar- ть,. convention will include members
■south county on Sunday, sged one bun- ^ rrorra»ntatives of Sabbath-schools 
died and six yearn. She wee born in jn Maritime Provinces. Hé,me of 
slavery Her father, William B»rry. the leading Hsbbath school workers and 
was brought as a slave to Shelburne by „H^rtnlrodrols will 1-е especially in- 
William Lent, one of tbe loyalist set- ,jted lo be present. Tbe purpose of tbe 
tie» of that town. convention principally, is to improve

— A number of Frederict<*i ladies the music in tbe home, the Sabbath end 
b»se made arrangi menls fur tbe intro day schools. In addition to Ibis it t* 
ittoU of Kindenarten education in h«,ped that a god representation of the 
that dty, and on the 1st of May next workers and speakers interested in Seb- 
they ex wet to have a anbonl of this eye hath acbori work may be able to attend 
lam opened Mias Kate Hetnber, of this mewling. It Is hoped that on this 
Halifax he» been engaged ft* lbs w»ek. neat'm from 2,000 to ГіООі children
-и«1<Ь,«пк» lto.ll. .< Г * m.v "oil. ti'.lr vtov to «ЄЮ of OT»*e

H---- - »l... .pplM !.. Й... '/ .1—n» нЛ П.* mtoc wlU bv
0*i. JTÜ. r> **«b. to uodrr lb. <lirwU.e of IW. ». HlTito

to nm*l„ Л.*>* И. *.«—Ilf iblofc, —7 •»' ("*to• *"•» *"7
Il t i'll! 1------------- ' -------wbo | 4n l£. .-vutoU.» II I. hi* In
n>.iih tor Mm 11.1. »І«и M bk r* to* “- "ГЕ- »*•» TÎS' 

і ... tourtb., Urn MU to .Midi kl Km I" tom Mm In tniolnf lb* г*Ш 
Wwleiati*, orrundl rest, and be bupra t»> visit *acb sch.-JTTwitop, topto. .4 Г* to ’wttm. nJb...7n. *.toww ом І «УДМ X" .tiTTn vSS?
ЇЇІ"»Х!Г‘?т wISkÏTf'nm1 •'*«- VtomMktotoW,k..toto
4 ‘t: “ Æïtamsm
Лат |Sto kdtaamd baa ео#ам#е*а again25 “J 11 .e fikieriaatiml wart I»

IsSbe

bill provides that there shall be com
mensal union between tbe two coon- 
tries, until the Dominion is admitted,

port duties or other taxes Co^N- h. 
levied by this country on Pi

.......І і products, provided the E
minion of Canada admits free of duty H 
the products of the United States. The W 
bill was referred 
fi reign affairs.

— Representative Sanford,
York, bas offered for reference tbe 
lowing : Resolved by tbe House at Re
presentatives that it is tbe sense of this 
body that tbe time baa now eome when 
tbe preservation and extension of our 
commerce and tbe upholding of our flag 
demand that prompt action be taken by 
tbie government, looking 
immediate annexation of the Hawaiian 
Islande to u».

— The 1’resident on Thursday aasil a 
message to » « mg r< as on the Canadian

question, In whioh be re 
the transit of goude ihrougbOana 

da He says statut*» ratatine Is lbs 
tirseeporWbsi of meiebsndiss ns» 
tbe ifolted States sad tbe British p.s 

should be tbe ewbyect of re

contribution*.
“On Deseoot

■ The Bird “sends usas to thin
Pacific Cosst are among them 
doubtless interest oar readers.

— It b teporied that Profeai 
„„tobrotodinroftoM*»® 
[.,*• book. -Tb. NMorol L
Splrtwrt weld," Uto It pro 

(ortho »b“.
,,,c,-to Hgbt. b. to
We are not much surprised 

certainly H

and that im 
shall not be 
Canadian

(xjott - Smith. — At the Baptist 
church, North Kingston, Kings On., N. 

Feb. 1, by the Rev. E. H. Howe, 
silsce E. Piggoti, of Annapolis, to 

Louisa L. Smith, of Kingston, Kings 
■Co.. N. 8.

v,_ l)KijtMKY-LA*i>Kim.—At the residence
Av of Mr. Benjamin lenders. Richmond. 
x>. Yarmouth Co., N. 8-, Jan. 21, by Rev.

n Bishop, Lemuel Delaney, to 
end ere both of Richmond, Yar.

iS

scorn mm & co.to tbe committee on

ORE ( CORNER 
BIC -j KING ê 

STORE I GERMAIN
HMar^Lai

I/

Deaths.
ІЖАЖУ.—At Upper Falmouth, Jan, 12,

Hoy, am of Frank Vleesel aged 4 
miethe

Mooai -At Krssgmsi, Jan 
dangbur of Aaa|>b Mow lu 
year of bee age 

MvDSBMm,- At bis borne at tbe 
Highianda Abssdaesi Jan «LufMrigbt’a 
itts-rs- Angus MelbwwiM. bt tb* 
умі of bis age Мів «М was pew» 

Misas. At Таамя-k ІммаИйма <k» 
Jan *», «d dtpbtbelie Oensge Rakes 
aged aàwiwt hO yes» Hie e* sod grand 
SHSldtedrd tbs sans»disses» Mwss weeks

At f Was Mswlacke. Jw l«tb,
■ft» S IlMgSWtug HW» »-«U4 wlik 
Cbristjsn peslsaura. I«te Bsssbe (Vs
agsrifb y«
JSm 'її*-'
that ara NU 
* rl. a »m Ho.,

Ni a.s - Al G

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton. Tbe book
prodortto, bal І®—*
.tom wbo mvw Wl *bk 
«*,« d И* «moroto» TbM
Mrito » rowrtM k. S
mrj Ьіш to u*b of -*bk

Wpivpv*» Ш*7 b. to 
uf lb* poU*7 <4 toUiSkvl** 1 
ik* So*** Ortb.fl» toboil

• IAS»TI»T HYMNALS, 
BATH-sohool Llbrerl

CMrol*. Ooapal Hymn*.
. F**P»r,Asbond transit

MtUtlsi ■saigBarters fcr Bsbtmi Basks, ibest lull and Meats Basks.

s», sbs Is waiting I MrK'san.—Al has tusqr Higgtmvtiia. 
May Usai beta tbe Ian I*. Marsh Jane, h l-.vsd wi(<of 

m ..mil., .msn even te» tbsdr and»sas to K leant MnGabe, »w-d 6Є years. Ow 
say with th* afwsSia, " O death sriseve ts ls*e»»i wes a de. t d mew b r nf ■ 
toy sting * <> geese, wheea Is toy sin <*on і a motbev In bwe*l. s light al 
letf I *’ ways «hintn* Mb* Kras with holy

•«■ s*.ta At Brisk*, tfueens OK.Nf» P* *• 6
•V it itofh A IBM toms*. MdH nf the 1 И*» - be* owe. to min. Hie into a 
МаШа Batons as to toe aA*h |ws yet end такім dsi y bi. seing

,j І.., ма ти-T u-to------ш rn WAS in the sweet truste of sdorstton,
the tUv Meant Hsrrte end w* kanteblh s sup hy which to c lab . th. lT»-eïT»." lU*MM uk Wnreed God. At her Ь*«и» Ue4b 

li ■ militai» as wees » vs r w «І*» еи
ly в»Intel-red onto. Tb- memory of 
bet Ufa end death canrot but he bripfnl 

husband and cblldem

th mallet ti
♦ ialiai lbs treasury regtilstiiaw he*» 
given to three laws e оинИиЩІї and
stops not aosttemptilrd 1-у CV
A pulley sdsptsd _______
growing In pest 1«H td the enwtiwetow 
of U>e Oenedian PnrifW Hallway gbnatd 
1-е daotired and the Ітиаішм |daa*4 spa 
a beats mon» >uat to toe iwsU of tbe 
Unlkd Htatrs end to lb# United

rlrtrt to rtfb* '*
■l*rtb I* rtf*»»®* »■
u,.l.ibrtpolto7-lo"»rtrti

.lUto.ro Uroprov- 
.„«■*. .IrtkUvPPWrt»
,i,rt .btob b.v. brtrt rob* 
„„,.t lirtrtro- ь»« M< 
ami ropwvrtrtoto* ігор*
In* I» lb* ***** brtrtkro
i.l* ropotTOd kroUOOrt o<
k to ero* of L'OfMo* 
Munir*, .blob tb. U 
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not informed.
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and Wm
II air tom. win. Bev. Dr. Hpragua as 
chairman 1b< chargea |»rrf* rrcd ainst 
H*' Mr Ortip oat the informaikm of 
Mr (mrte are said to be as fiAkres 
l That the Rev. Robert Crisp was 
guilty on or about August Srd, ІМЦ, uf 
oummitting adultery with an unmerripd 
woman fixing In HmtohtoWti, (Jueena 

N. B. 2. That bring acoosed In

year of bring 
child referred 
tbe charge frr 
D. Currie. 8. That he has been guilty 
of murepn srotation, deception and 
falsehood in concealing and denving his 
connection with the woman, and in coo- 
cealing and denying his correspondence 
with Dr. Gardner in relation to the 
above chargee. Rev. Isaac Howie ap-. 
peers as prosecutor. Mr. Crisp conducts 
nia own defence. Tbe trial, which was 
conducted with closed doors, continued 
through tbe week, when it adjourned to 
meet In St. John on tbe 14th met. It is 
rumored that on thé r-eumption of the 
trial reporters for the press are to be 
admitted.

Itoit»f»t and pgjstol

iwTtrti* to ro to .«rt.-liro
і si thrir journey to meet her in bee

Utsrsry lets* aed ruas agalu »»ee ». i 
lea asleep Is Jssws willm Irons U W Weddellto-^toT-

• Ht l.uke, ij-ігіи. 
k by tbe engine and 

both the occupants were killed The 
was Warned to екю till the engine 

should bass, but trusted ti. bis fasUuMS 
to lake biro over the crowing In time

reeignatbm of Rev. 1*. G. Htevros, 
of Ht. Іліке’а Kptioopal church Ht. John, 
baa been accepted. Trouble anas out 
of oerUlr. allegeri indiscreet letters writ 
ten by Mr.Htevena to a Mrs. Nsee, which 
may be tbe subject of a lawsuit. Mr. 
Htevros ti a native of Bedford Springe. 
Maas He was educated at " 
and German 
New York an 
pal Seminary 

— Tbe election for mayor and aider- 
men in Montreal last week resulted in 
the defeat of James McSbane 
Desjardins by 151 votes. 1 
very little organization and it was a go- 
aa-you-please race all through. McSbane 
earned St. Ann’s (the Irish ward) by 

100, but the “people’s Jimmy" 
ped in the English and French 
і the aldermanic centres tbe 

a deadly blow, 
reported that Judge Tasche

reau, of the Supreme Court ban written 
Sir John Thompson criticizing the crimi
nal amendment code passed last session, 
and which goes into operation next 
July. Tbe legislation was initiated last 

by tbe Minister of Justice, ami was 
supposed to be a very complete modifi
cation. Judge Taschereau suggests that 
the law should not go into operation 
until seventy amendments he propCseg 
shall "be added toit.

- ihwéey evening test 
Vasaaiitie 
known tidy 
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-TWsra ti always of pastry
mostly by the vrairger Amrrime parie 
In ÜM Afsw A’w;rimmé Ma/toeim. The 
Fwbiuary Issue is easily first emisyi the 
cummt mag» ztnes In ibis reapeot. 1a»n- 
are fifteen poets rej.rtseated In the 
number AmtEig ths notable ooetitbu 
tie ns ara “Ifl Should M-,t Thro,” by k 
Arthur I. Salmon ; “ Philip B-mrke 
Maillon," by. N»wtoo Marshall ш;

tiie Storm, Calm,” l»y William 
Ordway Partridge ; “ Little Dames and 
Mro," by John Ernest McCann, and 
“The Way of Love," by James Buckham 

rena contributes a 
sketch of the life 

and work of Charles Darwin, and a 
trenchant editorial on the Low Ethical 
Ideals in Conservative Educational In
stitutions. He severely arraigns the 
“ fast set ’’ of Yale College, and exposes 

lawlessness which characterized 
eir actions on Thanksgiving night.

Mr. Flower also disease* в “ Inspiration 
and Paychical Phenomena as experienc
ed by Latter Day Poets." This number 
of tbe A rma contains able papers by Rev. Previous

S*.*g«. E*bbi Solomon Schindler, follow the S*»lonr in fro 
R.T. J..hn W. Cb*dwick, Helen C»mp- рт"?! to*:h* >*» ,
bell. W. J. Kolfe *nd other eminent 1» bi. Cbri*U*e eipeii 
thinkers esteemed for his kind and genial die-

5ШШІ SbSsSSSKS SSSrHE
LL^.r m_8 і?*01.’ ViVlu Leaman about fifteen years ago profess- ly refers when he says : “The name 

u ?r n, ? I» ed faith in Christ and was toptized by of the man was Little-Faith, but
is also a fine portrait d Dr. J. I tbe Rtv E H. Howe into the feUowship man, and he dwelt in the town
. r him Л SR u”rt A KKSSS Of the 1st Salisbury church. Her suffer- cere." Not by words but by the beauti-
uf h m by Dr. B. Hart. "JuR *e ™°P ings were great but were borne with fnl simplicity of life, the deep humility,

ft*patience an<fresignation to the Divine the kiiid benevolence that wearied not 
will. She leaves a husband, two little in well-doing, and the prayer so natural by eminent pr^chers gi e ample ma- chiidren a i^ge number of relatives and direct, was tbe new heart and right 
*nd friend* to monm their lo«. Bet .plrit reverted. For more thui h.lf * Reform «md the ^ they mourn not as those who have no century the home of this good brother,

good tbbg. and the bJltoriati explain . 6? уежгв. 0n ber wey to yj.u » kind old man as they remember that 
the seven baraaerietira of Hea «Ry gfok friend, the ascent of a steep hill and they were hungry and he fed them, 
<’ —,man є-» r і r Ip„hii.h*r" tb® Intense cold of a zero morning caua- strangers and he took them in. But the
л рЕЇЇГг!іТ.п N-- v л Fublu0er’ ed heart failure, and instant death en- mantle of Christian service fell at length 
0 °uoper UtiluD’ "** Yurt’ sued. The sorrowing famUy, in the from the shoulders that were weary.

midst of their terri ole bereavement, Our brother is not, for God took him.
ion of the sure hope But to the worthy sons of a worthy sire 
be with Christ, which remains the heritage of a sacred trust.

ty In the godly lives of children and grand
ly to children may our dear brother’s works 

ty that came un- follow him while he rests from his 
In her the lonely found labors.

the suffering relief, and the sor- Dona worth.—At Athol, Jan. 6th, of 
rowing sympathy and help. “ Precious lingering consumption, Annie, beloved 
in the sight of the Lord is the death of ana only daughter of Thomas and Au- 
Hia saints.” gusts Dodsworth, aged 80 years. The

subject of this notice gave her heart to 
the Saviour wheu 15 years of age, and 
united with the Methodist church. 
From then until called away she exem
plified her prof» salon by a consistent 
Christian life. She was graciously sue- 
ulnad by the Saviour’s presence all 
through fier severe illness. It was really 
soul-inspiring to visit her, as the writer 
frequently did, and witness her complete 
resignation to tbe Divine will, and 
anxiety that all other» would meet her in 
tbe home above. Her only brother, liv
ing in 4he same house, was deeply affect
ed by the lorn of hti elate r, but be was 
wiled to pass through deeper 
< >i.i H.inday morning, at 6 a. m. (day of 
funeral), he ol**rv«lio hti wife’s wreath
ing an unusual sound, spoke to her, but 
no answer. He quickly got a light and 
found aba was dying. She bad retired
in her usual htsllb Г__
•as 86 yea# of age, eldest «laugh 
Mr. Afiwiso Wood, formerly <2 Elgin, 
Albert Oo., N. B. Sheprofesaedreligion 
when very young, wee baptised by the 
late Rev. James H errait Into the fellow 
ship of soma ohuroh in that ragion. Ska 
was always ready to give a 
toe hops that was in tor with meekncaa 
and fear ; wee a vary 
beloved and reaper led In the neighbor
hood. These deaths, pattioulariy the 
one so sodden and unexpected, deal a 
gloom over the place. The bereaved 
mends, father and another and aonrow-

riTvi - M
«rsrasEfied ке тему yeasa. and it waa 
«dp «ft* bring fully eonvlneed from

ЙИ&ЛГКХЯ WHAT PHYSICIANS SAY.
BepMat ohuroh. Aa a Chiktof tori 

" to be toeerve her 
tbe

aged W
у sate Mr lUack was an і no us
upright young man, (• t wbum Ufa ass# 
ed ti> bavé lfright pnapeols. and all who 
knew him feel deeply their kw. W

4
»hr

WW A
Graduate of Edinboro*.ESTto " nailed upon the 

and he found that
brought low." he 
une of the Ltad," 

tbe L-«d helped him.
Ьж*ош.а.—At St. Martine Brook, 

l/uorobutg Co., N. H., Jan. Ill, Daniel 
Langtlle, at a ripe old age. Although 
he never formally united with tbe 
church, be waa in sentiment a Baptist- 

at heart, we believe, a humble be.

& faithfully in all 
church, family and social life. Pueeee 
sing a nature kind end sympathetic, she 
was ever ready to hold out the helping 
band, and the poor and needy found in 
her a true friend. Being deeply inten et 
ed in the conversion of her family. Ц 
was her great joy to see the answer to 
her prayers, and her h 
sons and daughters becoming 
of the church with her. She leaves four 
eons, two daughters, nine grandchildren, 
one great-grandchild and a large circle 
of friends to mourn their loss. The 
funeral was attended by Pastor L E. 
Bill, assisted by Rev. H. Murray, Rev. 
Mr. Glendenning, Methodist, and

■MM яor December 
the father і

of
born “Alter

tto, he conspired to divert 
rom himself and fix it on D.

M», A.M., M.D., Eilln., a 
and refinement, fe Lecturer 

on Physiology and Hygiene In Acedia 
Collera. Nova Scotia. Of HKODA’H
REMEDIES be вву» >—

“ I have carefully examined tbe form- 
til :r from which they are constructed, nod 
find they have been judiciously 
and arc well adapted, for the 
mont of the various ends desired.
Ilexo the Ingrédient* used, the Bl 
of their kind, end the REMEDIES 
should have a large sale, when placed be
fore the general psklls."

W. Па
— Minittros generally I 

in knowing how the grtsat 
their work. Ills said c 
Farrar that moat of his 
done at a high d#k n 
His constant companion 
not a particularly Insplri 
for a student, one wool» 
Farrar is a great worker, 
day begins at half-peat
morning and does not o 
at night, when for an 
he gives himself dp to 

entertaining boo

The editor of the A 
critical biographical 

rk of Chari і
examined tbe fo

and
awl tb

r to 
toroabandand all^l

^■members
llever In Christ He passed away full 
of years, strong in faith, bright In nope, 
What a consolation to the circle of 
mourning relatives and friends.

Mc Luxa v.—At Portau pique, Colches
ter Co., N. 8., Jan. 21, Joseph McLellan, 
aged 78 years. Mr. McLellan bad not 
made a public profession of religion, but 
said he was trusting in the Saviour.

to his death ne was not able to 
iptiam, and re- 

not done so earlier

re
the
the:

Ber.
Mr. Johnston, Obngregationaiist “Bless
ed are the dead that die in the Lord."

Miller.—At bis home at Mount 
Handley, Annapolis Co., Jan. 20. of heart 
failure, Francis Miller entered Into rest 
at the advanced age of 80 years and six 
months. This beloved father in Israel

“boodle clique" received 
-It is

M .!.
British and Terete*.

—Minard s Liniment cures la grippe. 
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
r George Baden Powell haa been 
bed to Wssbintrton with Great 
’s reply in the Ben ring Sea case.

his work, we are told, 
Athemrom Club, when 
he is secure of unbit 
where, we suppose, the 
to create a diversion, 
has the thrifty habit < 
-ermone early in the w> 

—Is another column 
the Main street counci 

of the council, tog 
Information in referen 
-nel and proceedings 
deemed wise to puk 
learned from membe 
that iti deliberations 
characterised by a s$ 
fellowship and a deep 
bility. It waa, no do 
ful but imperative • 
the council reached 
well that the council 
to a unanimous concl 
vice to to given toth« 
should cause its find 
with great respect, 
it will be so received 
calling the council ■ 
nation at large. If < 
dissent from the find 
consider that the mi 

* council more fully » 
could to before tbe | 
are not informed aa 
Main street church

— A coaissroKi'i 
the worn A !*•■»«. 
Boy," addresfi# I 
Vienx* from Kal 
After giving the pu
too—80,000 ; the (c 
estate-*! 1WXW 
facturad jeudi

— Sir 
despair 
Britain

— M. Allard, Belgian delegate to the 
monetary conference, says the con
ference will certainly be re-convened 
next Jane.

in a coal pi 
phslia (Ge 
een miners wer

yeer

■j

Vsta-■lotion of fire damp occurred 
t at Berklinghausen, West 

зу), Wednesday. Eight- 
e killed snd^l? injured.

— The three sailors res» ned fro 
Norwegian ship Thekla will be 
cubed for murder, having 
eaten a comrade to save themselves from

•child and Baron Hirsch 
at th- toed 
of 'J5 (Ю0.00Г 
canal, if an .НЯННН 
c#aii in la made.

— in reply to a <|ue»Uon in 
m«-nt, Friday, Mr. (Hadstune

of ШШШЩ 
Queen Vi appoint a socor—or to the late 
Lord'Irony son.

— The island of %s»te (Oreec* ; wee 
ahak'tibv Sn earthquake Wedtieaday. 
One hundred huusts ara n ported wr«V- 
ed lu tiie city of Zeute. Many were 
killed and injured.

— liberal Uni» miat* yill support
•M

pee» h in the Imperial Parlia 
: legislation fut tin- aviimlturaJ

ІУЯМІОЮ,
— The health conference between 

Dominion and Provincial authorities 
pass'd a series of resolutions with su g 
gestions fur tbe exclusion of the choitra 
next season. They recommend, among 
other things, the disinfection of ship 
passengers and effects from foreign 
countme, immigrants to be provided 
with health tickets t< > their destination.

arantine against 
was reoommen

Г. A. ROBERTA, M. D.
The late Dr. F. A. Roberts, a leading 

HomiL-opathlc Physician of Maine, said :— 
“ No Remedies upon the market equal 

SKODA’S, In stataess and elcgMee 
of appearance. I believe EltoEs'aCtor* 
nun Ointment and HUodn*» tier-

killed and

of a company *it‘i a capital 
1 francs V> build The Panama 
extension of the canal ton-

1th
da» ■osas», are the most nerf 

dies with which I am nequamted, for the 
cure of all Skin Dlseauwo. I do not 
hesitate to recommend them as such.”
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE,*. 8.

set reme-Twenty days quai 
pean immigrants 
Frontier health stations are to be 
erected at all important railway points.

s
s*id he 

the
— A curious acrid»-nt ha]

tiy Vi h cow owned by Aimer Hamp- 
, of Quispainriè. A i»*d cf hay bail 
. been thrown off in the barn, when 

stepped on the sled ami in the 
attempt to get <■If again iropalf»! herself 
on a sharpened fleas take, which pene
trated her paunch to the depth of finir 
teen ami « .nr-half inches. With à

МЯПМЬіМІ

KID
GLOVES!

haAllow me
пл ав my biarty thanks to tbe 
kind friends who visited us at 
aunage on Wednesday evening,
•ml pul us in dtbt to them for g-iod 
chn r - wi jds <>f appreciation and the 
“iM-tdful" to the extent of about forty 
dollars. We shall try to preach to them 
totter than ever and pray the Lord to 
r> ward tto-ш fi* their grant kindn»**.

I.awrrnoetown, J. T. Eaton.
Ai kaoH'i.aix.MEXi.—The memb»rn of 

the J«» ka»rti*iln- lirtptist church are still 
bestowing many kiodnerera upbn their 
pastor. As a proof of tbe oorractnesa of 
tuU statemeut, tbe pastor dtsires to 
n ouni the receipt of 840 in cash over 
end above salary. We thank God for 
the ргііі1«це «ti living with a kind |»f»>ple.

’ В, H. Thom as.

ArKNOWLEIMlMKNT. the ('unsolati

Ei mter. The entire com munit 
mourn her, for she waa 
minister to any necesai 
der her notice.

rowin’.

thmighty effort the animal extricated her 
self from this і u ail І' ті without а мі» t 
aura. The strangest fieri of th* 
is that tbe row still line ami eppears 

ly, barring butehirs.Ui roj< y a green

We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to any 
address. Made in Black and 
Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster Lace—77c., 87c., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64o., 74o., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skln-SMO.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove-$i 00, $124. 
■ousqullslre Suodfi—$4c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 69c 
2 Stud Gent's Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

(Jason's » 
im nl that 
laborer is ПМЕ» urgmt than

h»-.
M Smith. — Deacon John Smith fell as

leep in Jesus, on the 28ih of Dec., 1802, 
sged 67. He very patiently 
the illness with which he had 
long afflicted. He had been baptised by 
the late Rev. Chaa. Randall, in April of 

uniting with the St. Mary’s Bay 
rch. In relating his exptrienoe to 

me, I scarce, if ever, heard one sjteak so 
confidently of an interest In the blood 
of Jesus. Gone* quently death did not 
alarm him. " The sting of death ia sin ” ; 
but thanks he to God, he bad the vlo- 

through Jeaue Christ our Lord, 
eternal gain ia a great low to the 

church, tbe bereaved widow and the 
children. May the God of all comfort 

і their stay, and help them and ue. 
Nickxmox.—At Grant Hill, (jneene 

<K N. 8., Dec. 23, 1892. in the sixty 
third year of her age, R-herca, beloved 
wife of Deacon Thomas N ickereoo. For 

y years our sister was a member of 
Hkxhot —At Parts-Kinwdy. Oae- the Baptist church, Liverpool. Aa a 

District, India, Drc. 80, 1892, to Christian, she wee highly respected for 
W. V. and Mrs. Higgins, a eon. her virtuous character, and humble 

walk and conversation. As a church 
ber she was ever deeply oono-mrd 

welfare of the church, and was 
one of our meat devoted workers. Aa a 
neighbor. Slater Nickerson was ever 
thoughtful, and was constantly showing 
her Undue# by practical deeds of char
ity. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
two sons and a daughter to mourn their 
km. The funeral waa attended by the 
pastor, who waa seriated in tb* services 
by the Bev. Mr. McKewen, Cangrega-

Much painful Inti n st has been , Replying to a mieriioii «ч-в^тіо* 
ted in Mtinvhm and elsewhere dur I Hawaiian вІГгіга, Sir Friw.rd Gray, of 

e peat week in <<moecli.m with en lh" u «•**« *that th* govern- 
«luirire of th. .vwtBter’s «viurt int/. the mwl ■* *l P**"* ad»ia*d did n»< in- 
death of MatolBtevenaor Glennie Hal- to •*n*4' w«*bipa u. Ніеюііііи.
letl, the daughU r id Robert Hall, tt an»I 1 h!7 ‘"uridend the livra ami ppf*-rty 
adopted daughter of Mr and Mrs H T °f Briiish »ubj»rta in Hawaii aaf* und»r 
Htevros, of Monctno. Mabel, who was Amfrikan protection. He arid It was 
iti years of eg», but small for hrr 
died suddenly 
4th, aud was buried

ing'lh

1866,

BriUeh wars
th* morning »*f Jan *ВУ fr,,m Aoapukxi, M. xko, would 
,1 the next?day *ae Vm<* Bl Honolulu aa she was g'.lng V» 

at wrjrk at a drrasmaker's find K*4“i»*lt. tor Edward drolami that 
у In tor usual health t)i* day lhèrh wee Do f"uodriion whatever for 

Report, of ill treat- lhf r'T"r' lhet tile British gov. mm rot 
suspicious « bcum- * Pr,Aert •£, *е guvernment

imand fin an investi »l Washington regarding the Hawaiian

— Qstarrh in
tional disease, 
lion» I

the-bead is a constitu
ant! r< quires a const і tu- 
llke Hood's Sana par ilia

ment with other 
aUncra led to a d*
cation, and the bed y was accordingly ex
humed Jan. 28, and an inquest held. 
Numerous marks and abrasiops were 
found «і the body, « specially on the 
lower limbs. Some of the medical m< n 
who gave evidence believed that these 
marks, or most of them, might be due. 
to peat mortem change», while others 
were of opinion that they had been in
flicted before death and were probably 
the results of a whipping. The raose of 
death bad’beengivenanbllemmation 
the bowels and. heart failure. Tne in
testines, on examination, were found 
lobe to a normal condition, while the 
heart was found not to be in a healthy 

Tbe evidence of several witnesses 
went to show that Mabel had been so

il to harsh treatment from Mrs. 
and that her hands especially 

had borne evidence of severe punish-

VS
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.

-Hacknomore cuzra colds and coughs. Baby's, croop is cured by Наскіют.**. 
— President Harrison baa nominated .. -----1.............. ..................I*.i_

Howell E. J

nourishing todust 
aleo to to «ducal 
which Kalamaaoo 
IBM important, 
church# and tto 
city ia strong .

“Tto Flirt Bi
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MCaitaS Наїм

W. H. FAIRALL,
Dr? Güûds Importer,■ ackaon, of Tennraaee, aa the 

succraaor of tbe late Judge Lamar to the 
United States Supreme Court.

— Mr. Cum mine’s bill,
Thursday in the House of R*nrea»nta- 
tives, provides for the admission into, 
the union of
the Dominion of and their re
presentation to Congress to accordance 
with their population. 
formed are to be admitted upon their 
own application and with the ooneent 
of Or rat Britain. An appropriation of
Г2й0,000 is authorised to defray the Wiluams-Embr**.—At PnrtHawkra-

. of the missions and negotia- bury, by PseUt R. Match, February L 
tiona to fix and agree upon the tern* of William F. William», to Louisa A. Em- 
the admission. The laat.section of the

Births. Mrs l>udsworth 
ter of

Же. 16 КДЖ0 STRUT, 
ГГ. JOHM, V. 1.

introduced B.

I f all the states formed to Кй*МMarriages. id

\1 Btuxe-Knctrp.—At Braitoo, no 
25, by Bev. Walter J. Bwaffl-ld, J. Smith 
Brio#, of Needham, Maas.,
KCloop, of Wood ville, N. ft

Jan.

to Minnie

!» EÊ5
bree, both of Port Hawkeabury. ІИ

■ ■


